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ROLLER XILL FOR FEED GRINDING.

M ESSRS. WM. & J. G. GREEY, of this city,
have recently constructed a new style of Roller

Miii intended for use in the grinding of all kinds of
coarse grain for provender, or even corn meal for table
use. We present herewith a fine cut of the machine,
and for the benefit of those interested, a short descrip.
tion of its construction and operation.

The machine is wholly enclosed and supported in a
cast iron (rame of neat and compact pattern, surmounted
by the woodeu hopper or feed-box, in which as arranged
a feed roller and gate te control the flow of grain to the
rollers, of which there are three. These
rollers are of the hardest chilled steel, the
one on which the driving pulley is placed
bting 94 inches in diameter. It is locSted
between two of 6 inches diameter each. Ail
these rolls rua at the same speed, the diffet-
ence of diameter of the rolls givaag the
requisite diflerential speed. The journals of
the large or centre roll are firmly secured ta
the frame, and those of ths sLataler ones
carried in armis saown on each side of the
frane. These arms are adjustable and
supplied with spuings, which allow the rolls
to separate in spreading, or in case of any
bard substance passang between the rolils
when at work. The lever at the right hand
&ide of the hopper is for spreading the roils.

This mill, in the opinion of the manufac-
turers, as destined ta supplant the old buhr
stone for the following reasons : it is coin-
plete when shipped fron the shop; at bas
great capacity for the power required; will
do three timues the work with the same power
used for the stone; requito s very littie atten.
tion; does away wi:h toite dressing; requires
no heavy framing ta support it.

The machine can he driven frem either a
horizontal or upright shaft with a single beit,
and as regarded as the cheapest and mat
complete machine for chopping known.

Further particulars may he had of the
builders, Messrs. Wm. & J G. Greey, a
Church Street, Toronto.

"PROCTOR'S POINTS."

T HERE are a good many live issues, in connection
with the production of light, heat and power

agitating the minds of a very large number of the world's
leading thinkers at the present moment, and it might not
be amis for me in a few "Points " te discuss one or two
of them. And I may remark in paretahesis, te begin
with, that in ail the discussions and mechanical
appliances bearing on any subject which I shal venture
ta discourse upon, the utilisation of all materials is ont
of the strong points-leading, practically, ta the erasure
of the word "wasm" from the dictionary, in its relation
to industrial products.

It is not so long ago since the usanufacturers of gas,
chemicals, iron, and, for that matter, of nearly al the
importamt and prime necessities of this progressive sge,
paid but little attention, and in fact almost totally
naeglected, the utilisation of the by-products sa their
business, and only the keen competition of these latter
days bas indued then te regard these as so many
ntegral parts or bhanches of each enterprise. The old

maxim: "Take care of the pennies, and the pounds will
take care 0 themselves," is having a folfilment in the
mechanical ats and appliances of ibis latter day that the
strongest of its advocates never hoped for; and if ont of
the busy, careful irn smelters of 4o years ago could

look into a similar furnace of the present day, lae would
be very much surprised to se a great mass of material
that he fired out as worthless, now being made into
cernent, mineral wool, glassware, pottery, tire bricks,
fertiliters etc., etc. Sa st is in all the important indus-
tries, and the manufacturer, wherlargeorsmall, who
dets noi pay attenion to the ypptfducts in his business
in the fu/ure, wil come mui seted àest in J. .-act with
his competitor who drs.

In the production of light, the electric light bas
assumed such an important position within the last de-
cade as ta waken up the gas engineers ta the necessity
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of improvingthe quality of their gas as an illuminant,
and of so pe Wcing the methods of production as ta be
able ta compete with the incandescent forn of electric
lighting. The immense resources accumulated by the
gas companies dunng the laist twenty to fifty years,
placed them in a position ta do such experimenting as
tbey desired without in the least encroaching on their
capital, and as a result of this spirit of inestigation,
immense progress has been accomplishe.d within the
last few years, until now it as "which and t'other " be-
tween incandescent gas lightang and incandescent
electric lighting, as te which is ahead. Eiectricity has
a little advantage in brilliancy, while gas stail keeps
ahead in economy of cost. (I do not here refr te any
of our Canadian gas, because, as a whole, our Canadian
cities, in the anatter of gas-light, are very little better off
than they were ten years ago.)

A long article might be written, in each instance, on
the different methods and constructions employed in the
production of gas. It is not my intention te touch upon
these. 1 only desire ta call attention to this fact, that
the near future has in it asmuch ofpromise for industrial
production in the Une of gas, as in thatofany other
factor entering so largely into general use in manufac-
turing. With the Improved processes for manufacturng
a better class of illuminating gas, there bas cone into

use suitable appitances for producing a cheaper (or fuel)
gas, not very well suited for illuminating purposes, but
with ail the necessary elements for producing beat.
This branch of the gas business has been brought to
such perfection within a few years that, n ail the import-
ant centres, it now only requires a willingness on the
part of the gas corporations ta work for ordinary, instead
of<extraordinary,profits, and it can be speedily arranged
that without any additional expense to the user, gas may
be used for heating and ower-producing purposes.

To show that this thing is entirely possible, and that
the exorbitant greed of the gas companies alone is

entirely responsible for the small amount of
fuel-gas used at the present time. I need
only mention that the town of Los Angeles,
in California, is now being supplied with
fuel.gas for fifty cents per thousand cubic
feet. The coal used bas to be brought from
Pennsylvania, British Columbia, or far-away
Australia, and yet the gas companies expect
to pay respectable dividends.

PROCTOIt.

GOOD ADVICR.
N the copy of the constitution and by-
laws of a mutual benefit association sent

us by Bausch & Lomb Optical Co., of
Rochester, N.Y., is a loose leaf not belonging
to the copy referrred to. Front this leaf we
learn that this airm has established a library
consisting of books, newspapers, penodicals,.
etc., for the use of their employes. On this
leaf are printed a few very simple rules ta be
observed by those making use of the library
-rules in which any intention te hedge
about the use of the library by annoying
conditions is conspicuously absent. Then
follows this advice, which is worthy of being
given wide pualicaty. Ve think nothing
better could be got inte the same space:

IRead something useful every day, if only
~-~;fora few minutes.

Read not too fast, nor too much at a time.
Read attentively, thotughtfully; by inatten-

tion you waste your tinte and injure your
memory.

Stop occasionally, after you have read a
short time ; sce whether you renember the substance,
the ideas, of what you have read-if not, or if you do
not understand it properiy, read it over again, think it
over, and try te retain the most important part in your
nemory.

Have a note book at hand, and copy into it some of
the choicest and most important passages or expressions
you have read, with page and name of book selected
front; or write down your thoughts about what yon
have read. Of papers you may cut out these parts if
you have permission to de so.

Separate and arrange occasionally yeur notes and
papers according to the subjects treated.

The company trusts that their employes will assist as
nuch as they can in keeping the library in as good a

condition as possible; that they will employ some of
their leisure time in makiog use of the sane, and by so
doing secure ta themselves hours of pleasure, as well as
useful knowledge, valuable ta thent in daily ife-
Ameria Machinis

The net great invention propbesied by Ntr. Edison is the tura.
ingoo Minmtomotive powe wiout the mediation o(seam. New
about thtete4orths cf the energr la coal is wasted in getting ai
the oter fourt. If the inveion ef producing ekctuicity diectly
faIn col succeeds. a steamer that now brnt one hundred and
£fty tous of co(l a day wiU bara twenty-five tons instead.
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BOILERS FOR STEAM HEATING.
By Gro. C. Romi.

A BOILER intended co be used for a steain hcating
apparatus, should be designed to hold a large

proportion of water for the amotnt of heatng surface,
and the heatng surface shoul be large in proportion to
the grate suface-that is, these proportions should be
larger than is usual mn boilers intended tu be used for
stein engines.

Tie reason for this is, that i a heating botter a slow
fire imay be tised unli great econoimy, and as the boli
will most likely bc often left for a length oftinie without
any attention bemg paid to the tire, there should be a
sort of reservoir of heat stored up In the water.

1t is also advantagcous in such boilers to have -L large
quantity of brick.work about the furnace, ubich vill
absorb hcat wien the fire is strong and give it off when
the fite is low, and thus tend to maintain a more uniform
temperature i the boiter.

Cast iron sectional boilers are often used, but they
are most frcquently recoiniended on atLuunt of sone
other reasons than their reai vaiue as sae and ecuonoicail
boilers to use. Tihey may bc convenient to iake, and
easy to set up in position, andi hence from a naker's

point of view be good boilers z but the inan w ho pays for
the coals, and the woinan who grunbles about the want
of heat on a cold day, find by experience that there are
other ways ni determining whîether or not a boiter is a
good one. The ue of a boiler in a steaml hcating
apparatus is mercly to absorb the heat produced in the
furnace, and by so doing change water into steai, vhîich
.ç conveyed by pipes to the radiators, where il again
gives off the heat while changing steani to water.

There are thus tour elements in the cumplete appar-
atus, viz., the furnace, the botter, the piping and the
radiators. And there should be a complete cycle going
on by ineans of these, which may be described thus :
lcat absorbei producing steam froni water, and heat
radiated producing water froim stean. Defects or
deranemiîent: in any one of these four, will affect the
working of the awhole, and somentimcs il is .er> difficult
todeterminne exacly liie ttelifuilt> really is. lience
frequently a boiler is blaied as being a bad lcater,
when the trouble really is in the furnace or chiney. hn
other cases, the fact that in a certain boiler stean can
be very quickiv got up, is heli to be sure et idence that
it will answer %%il for hcating, while really the getting
up steai quicki is nerely e idence uf the snall quantit
of water in the boiler.

In a ceitain large steam heating apparatus several
upright tubular boilers were put in by the d(eigner, who
reckoned the amount of heating surface in the boilers by
calculating the whole lengd. of the tubes abailable

and useful for steain making. When tlie job was
started, it was found that a hile the mains were hot, the
radiators reiained comparatively cool, and the building
could not be heated. lBy adding more bodiers tlie diffi-
culty was renoved, and the apparatus w'orked ail riglt.
The mistake of having the boiter ton snall s inuch
more fiequently made than that of ha% ing the boter tot
large.

it is better to estinate the boiler by its capacity for
evaporating water into steani, than by its ieating surface;
as no proper comparison can be made between a vertical
tubular boiter with fire.box, and a horizontal tubular
boiter with brick furnace, if the square feet of icating
surface in each be the unly dimension given. But if the
nu!tber of pounos of a ater at a given temperature abich
each is capable of making into stean ofa given pressure
be stated, tiien a fair andi useful comparison can be
aniade, and more especially if the antount of fuel used be
also known.

It is usuail to stite for -.oiparison the nuimber of

pounds of w%.ater of :ia temperature craporated into
steain ai the presure of ite atmîospherc per pound of
coal as ite measure of the ctaporative power of ite
boiler. Thirty pounds of water evaporated n an iour
is called a horse powcr. ile ternm appied to bodiers is
very confusing, as it is often supposed to have ite sanie
neaning as the " horse power " of an engine, wiereas
there is really no necessary connection betcen dite two;
except that it is supposed that an engne ouglt to do a
horse power of work for cach thirty pounds weigit of
steam which il gets ironi the botter. Sî.me engines will
do a iorsc power of work with twenty pounds weigit of
steai, and others will ieced no less titan sixty pounds.

The botler that is mtost successfui for heating a building,
is lite one that supplies all dite hieat needed in lthe coldest
da) and gives the least trouble at all tines. It wili be
imp.ssible to do this if the boiler requires a strong fire
to be kcpt op in order to keep up its supply of steani.

Hience io matter what forni or design of boiler be used,
it wîil not give i horough satisfaction uniess it be of sufic.
ient size tu keep uîp steamî with a slow burning fire; and
a slow burning fire is mure efliient in a brick furnace
than wien the fuel is in contact with tc iron of the
boiler.

HOW TO PREVENT BOILER EXPLOSIONS.A FRIEND lias handed the MECHlANICA1 ANI)
AlL1tt. Nî.as the follo.'Mg letter, written by

an uld engneer of long experience, Mr. Joseph Langdon,
of ilamîilton,Oit., to his son, who is in charge of a steai
plant in Detroit. The letter contains so much valuable
adu ice that wec wihngl gi e il ptiblicity. It reais as

follows :

"i sec by a recent numtiber of the S/alinary' Eniner,
thait the Detroit City Inspector says you Can prevent
boiler explosions by lfting the safety valve every
iorning. Now, that is misieading to a young engineer,

and as I do not want you to trust to any such foolisi

plan, i will give you a betteronue. In the first place, you
mtust kcep your boilers clean ; anit to do titis you must
w'aslh thent out oftet -iii many places once a month is
suflicient. li preparing for this, w'ork your fires down
as low as possible ; then work tour steaii down as lowv
as possible ; shut off all connections vith other boilers,
if you have any ; clean out all the clinkers, ashes, and
soot. Now let the boiler stand for a day and a night, so
that it and the furnace walls wili cool off gradually.
Then fill with cold water tp to the water line, and run it
ot again. Now take off your man.hole and mud.hole
covers, and waslh out thorougiiy with the hose. Do this
thorougily and carefully, and you will have a clean
boiter. The next thing to do is to examine your boiler
carefully. Examine lie bottoi of the botter to sec that
it is not bogging or bulgtng. Now try the bottom of
..- boiter with your hammîer, tapping il lightly ail over.
If you lcar a hollov or dead sound, that is lanination
of the iron ; or, iii other words, thle iron was not properly
velcci in its mtianîufacture. Thte blistering of the shects
results front this. Next examine the seamis and rivets-
ascettain if they have been leaking, and iave been
caulked, look for marks of thc caulking tool or the
hanmer. Where tht iron lias been bruised muci in this
way, the gases front the fuel take effect on it, and cause
outside grooving. Look also for drift pin marks, which
you will see by means of snail cracks froim the rivet to
the edge of the sieet. Examine carefully the tube ends;
sec that they are even in length and that tiey iave been
properly expanded in their places. If you have a imud-
itole back and front, examne very carefully all around
each, and sec that tie action of the fire and water has
not caused corrosion, thus re-lucing the thickness and
stîength of the licais. I will now cali your attention to
the method of examining the outside of a boiter. Look
at > our feed pipe,and if tlcre is scale or sedinient arounà
it, clean it out properly. If you cannot do this, have a
new one put in. Look carefully at your try-cock and
vater coluimn pipes, especially those at or near the water
lune. Next try ail your stays--see that there is the
samne tension on each. You can teli this by tlie sound
tley give out whien tapped lightly. Exainne the nuts
or keys and boits, for the next time you go in you miay
find so.. e of themî broken--nuts off, or keys out. This
will prove the workmanship of construction, as it will
show the stays acie not cach taking its share of the
strain and of the expansion and contmuction. Now
cxamtine the seaims and livet lcads. Look for pitting
or glooving, or, as il is somittiimes Called, channelling.
The pitting will iake the sieet look as though it was
marked wnh smtali pox marks. This and the chatteling
is caused by the chenical properties in the water, wlhici
of course is worse in somtie localities than in others. The
channeling usually occurs along the horizontal seamts,
and soictities goes Ito the depith of . of an mach.
Examine > our safety valve ; sec that it is clean ant tiglt,
and that it works frce. Should you discover any defects
in any parts of this boiler, report it at once, and inîsist
on havitg it properly repaired]. Sec that your wvater
cotlunn and glass gauge are of the rigut heiglt. ilave
glass so çet that yout will have one inch of watcr in the
tubes wien , 'ter is just visible at the bottoi of the
glass. Wien you have got tlirough with this inspection,
wake your nat.ihole and imud.hoie joint, and fill up
your boier, and, if possible, whein you have two boilers,
use the spare water fronm your puitp, as ail that water
goes through yonr heater. Now pirepare your fuel, and
if you do not want the boiler till lte next day, do not fill
il. When youi ook at your glass the iext morning, you
will sec a bright mark whiere you left y'our water, but
the careful engineer will find out by adual/ rial whether
the vater is rcally there or not. He nay find that the
water bas gone out of his glass, and even out of the
boiter, and yet he will say, "I know it was tiere, for I
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saw it." Nowyoumaythink soneenemyormtische
person lias let the water o4T for you could see no ot
way it could get out. But if you look around you
find it has gone into lie other boiter, owing to somie-
the fuel connections having been left open; or it
have leaked out your blow.off cock; or you may h
forgotten ta shut your steani cock, and the water siphýE
out. Above ail things be sure your water is at its pro
level before you start yotir fire. Slip the weigit ony
safety valve close up to the valve, so tat the valve wii
blow off long before your pressure is at the pro '
ieiglit-thus getting rid of the air in the boiter, fori
w.1l not do ) our engme any good. Set your bail in
proper place on the lever. Never put extra weiglits on'
il nor attemîpt to carry higher steam than your safety"
vahe udl respond tu. i do not think puling your'
safety valve open every mttorning, or every hour for tiat
matter, will ever save a boiler explosion; it will only
injure the seat of the valve and make you extra work.
Keep your valve levers and pins clean, and sec that the
valve responds to the gauge pressure you have it loaded
for, and you wili succeed.

I thiik you wili be abile to infer froni lie foregoing
remarks, w hat causes bodler cxplosions , and wietier
there is any difference betwcen " engincers," and "smIart
alecks " whlo call tieiiseives such. Engineers' associa.
lions are being foried ail over lie continent for the
purpose of educating tieir nemîbers so that the right
man will be iii the riglht place ; and as time passes the

older entgincers will accept better situations, and the
younger ones take tieir places, withotit any loss or injury
to the employer or his inachinery. At present,
unfortunately, vacancies caused by these changes are
sometinies filled by the aforesaid "smart alecks." I will
give you an idea how these "know alls " work. One of
this class begins by not being able to work a punp and
heater that has donc service in this plant for some time,
and by using his cicek with the employer, throws them
out and gets an inspirator. Now he begins to crowd
its fires, and soon down goes his furnace walls or front
arch. ile iten finds lie lias not grate surface enough,
so lie puts it ail out, and bas it all bricked over agan.
Still he is not satisfied. The grates are warping and
twisting out of shape, and ie cannot get enouigh steaim.
Now a smoke.burner niait appears, and between tlem
they arc going to fix things. They persuade the proprietor
to put on a smoke burner, for which they take a .' inch
pipe froim the boiler, whici restits in 20% of the smoke
being consumed, and in 3o/. more fuel being used.

Now the careful and intelligent engineer can prevent
to% of the sioke, and in doing so he will save fuel.
I could follow this "smart aleck" until lie goes aloft in a
boiter explosion, but il is not necessary. You attend to
all these niatters I have vritten you abtcu, follow my
directiotîs, and your boiter will not explode, your coal
bills wîil not be too high, and you will be able to satisfy
any reasonable employer."

THE NECESSITY OF A SYSTEN.

A LESSON lo be icarned froi the costly experience
of many millers in the transition to roller milling,

is that there must be a definte systeni for every mill.
if cight breaks are to be employed, then a complete
sysîti adapted to that nutiber of breaks must be
planned, and if but four or two breaks are to be employed,
then a system complete in itself must be planned and
adiapted to such number of breaks. Many changes have
been made that have proved unsatisfactory because they
did not fori a complete system. A plan to be correct
must be based on an actual knowiedge of what the
products of the given number of breaks are to be, and
the numbers and lengths of the cloths must be correctly
given, for tlie required reductions. The product of four
breaks varies from that of eight or any other number of
breaks, and of course requires a different treatment.
Tie isme lias couie wlen ahl this should be known to a
certairty, and no miller should add any number of rells
without knowing that he is to have ail that ms required
to make his system complete, and to handle ail products
as they should be. It is the want of this knowledgethat
accounts for failures and unsatisfactory results. If we
do not have the knowledge, we will save money by
securing the services of those who do. There bas been
muci experimenting by mill builders at the expense of
mill owners, but there are reliable parties who can now
plan and build a miill and guarantee results, but not
without the complete line of imachincry clearly set forth.
Such is the surest way ta get a satisfactory mill, if we
are lackmng in experience ourselves. It takes a certain
amount of machmnery and it costs a certain amount of
money, and the expert who is constantly building mills
can save us money and avoid mistakes, if he is what lie
ought to be, but there are some so.called experts who
do not know ail they claim to know.'-Mll/ers' Reew
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THE "OOOHRANE" SYSTEM OF ROLLS.
The Business Mens' Association of Toledo made a proposition to purchase an interest in the

American Patent of Mr. W. F. Cochrane for his system, and appointed a Comniittee to go to Peterboro' for
the purpose of reporting on sane. The following is the Report of the Committee so appointed :

REPORT OF T/HE COMITTEE SENT FRON TOLEDO TO PETERDORO' TO INVESTIoATE
T/E MERITS oF TE COCHRAE MILLS.

T the Business Mes' .4ss«lation of /he City of T/eks. TOLEDO, Omio, November Sth, 1887.

GENTLEMEN,

In compliance with your appointment and instructions, the undersigned as a Committee appointed to
investigate the recently invented grist mill of V. F. Cochrane, now in operation at Peterboro', Ontario, have
to report :

That on the evening of the 4th November, the whole Committee, with the exception of Mr. Taylor,
who sent in his place Mr. J. A. Stetzel, the experienced superintendent of Taylor's system of mills, started for
Peterboro'. On the way, the Committee failed to make connection at Hamilton, Canada, with the train for
Toronto, and 'rere delayed at the former place about half a day. Mr. Cochrane, who was with us, im-
mediately prepared to take the Committee to Dundas, a manufacturing Village five miles from Hamilton, the
head-quarters for the Canada syndicate for the manufacture of his Mills. He took us through the extensive
machine works of Bertram & Sons, who are using the great force of their works in manufacturing the
machinery which is to be used in manufacturing the new Mills.

The machinery will be completed and the factory in working order inside of ninety days. In the
factory of the Canada Company, which we found close by, we were shown the first mill produced by Mr.
Cochrane under his patents. It is not connected with power, but in all its points is complete and kept there
as proof of the claims of Mr. Cochrane to the discoveries and improvements involved in it. We found the
greatest enthusiasm among the machine men of that industrious center in favor of both Mr. Cochrane and his
invention.

The manufacturing establishment of the Canada Company occupies about four acres of ground, with
excellent water power, and railroad facilities.

The Committee then proceeded to Peterboro', and were escorted to the Mills of Meldrum, Davidson
& Co., in which is placed the Cochrane Mils. The Committee found Mr. Meldrum an educated and
practical miller, owning a large Mill, propelled by water power. Mr. Meldrum informed the Committee that
two years ago they completed bis Mill with a set of seven double William & J. G. Greey Roller Mills,
averaging 9 x 24 inch rolls, the then latest and most approved Roller Mills in Canada. The average capacity
of the Greey Mills was i xo bbls. of flour in twenty.four hours, using the full head of water. When they became
acquainted with the Cochrane system, they consented under strong pressure and a bond of indemnity against
loss, to allow the Greey Mills to be taken out and the Cochrane Mill to be put in. The Greey Mills your
Committee found lying in the basement of these Mill, and now offered for sale at 5a per cent. of the cost
price. We were by Mr. Meldruni and bis associates then shown the Cochrane Mill. It consists of seven
double sets of rolls, average 9 x 24 exact duplicates in site of the rolis they displaced.

The rolls are al contained in a single frame or girder, and driven by three* pulleys at the finishing end
and ont belt of six and three-quarter inches in width. Tvo shafts pass through the front (hollow) rolls from
end to end, and the front rolls in turn by gears and clutches propel the inside rolls. This single belt drives
the two pulleys, which drive the entire machine of twenty-eight rolas. The Mill was in operation, grinding
Canadian fali wheat. The Mill bas been in operation for four months stopping only on Sundays. But seventy
per cent. of the water pover required to operate the Greey Mills in making rio bbls. of flour in twenty-four
hours is now used with the Cochrane Mill, which now averages i5o bbls. of flour in twenty-four hours. Mr.
Meldrun stated that the Mill had never been stopped a single moment from the time the water was first
turned on, for any defect, weakue. or faulty construction up to the time we visited it, save the time when
improperly corrugated rollis were replaced by properly corrugated ones, the Birmingham foundry having given

Tbs is an erm 1 thee are but two pulleys each of thaiy ichb, and au "Idler.'



improper corrugation to the rolls first used. Mr. Meldrum alto stated that since the Mill had been in operation
fron seventyfive to one hundred practical millets had visited and inspected the Mill, and every one had approv-
cd the system and expresred the opinion that it was bound to surpass all other Mills. Mr. Meldrun stated
that the Mill was put in by a Canadian syndicate with the uinderstanding that if it did not operate to bis
satisfaction, and do better than the Greey Mills, it was to be taken out, and he to receive damages for the
delay ut the rate of forty dollars ($40) per day for time, in addition to all other damages. That the Mill had
been to him a gratifying surprise, that he had now become the owner of it and could not be induced to replace
it by any other Mill in existence; that he had no interest whatever in the Cochrane Mill patents or company,
beyond this Mifll, and the money lie can make by ils operation.

Your Committee found Mr. Meldrum not only to be a millet of great practical experience, but in the
enjoyfment of the full confidence of bis fellow-citizens. Your Committee made careful examination of the
Mill and its product, and we do not hesitate to say that in our judgment il is the Mill of the future.

It was stated thatthe Greey Mill cost Meldrum, Davidson & Co. $3,2oo.oo, and over $r,6oo.oo for
pulleys, belts and cost of erection, smaking an out/ay of $4,Boo.oofor the Greey Ro/s in oferallov. Whereas,
if the Cochrane Mill is sold at $3,ooo.o, the total rost of Mill anderttion rw//i rot, we think, exceed $3,100.OO.
The Grecy Rails gave an output of 11o barrels in twenty.four hours, but the Cochrane Mills, costing $,7o.oo
less, will, according to Mr. Stetzel's test, produce iga barrels in twenty-four hours.

Your Committee believe the report of Mr. Samuel R. Campbell, the expert employed by Mr. Fuller when
lie was investigating the accuracy of Mr. Cochrane's daims, read by Mr. Fuller before this Association, is
correct. Mr. Campbell reported "that the whole power of the Flour Mill is about seventy horse power, of
which the Greey Rolls required about thirty.five horse power.» He goes on to say, "allowing the thirty-five
horse power ta the balance of the Mill, and ten horse power to the (Cochrane) Rolls, we have a total of forty.
fiue horse power now necessary to drive the whole Mill, which is confirmed by the fact that the water-wheel
gate requires to be opem but one.half now, while the whole gate was required before the change."

Front this it evill be seen that in thc driving of the Cochrane Rols there la required but
ten horse power, while the old system requires.thirty-Ave borse power.

In addition to the foregoing, the Comnmittee are satisfied that the Cochrane Mill produces from the
saine amount of grain, a much larger per cent. of middlings, and the quality of the lour by reason of the
absence of belts, and the positive motion of the entire rolls is of a more even granular. In proof of this,
Mr. Meldrutm produced and showed to your Committee letters from bis Glasgow flour merchatts, showing that
they were offering him for his flour nine pence pet sack over the highest market quotation. The Comnittee
are satisfied the Cochrane Mill can be operated with much less attention than any other known mill.

We approve Mr. Stetzel's special report, which speaks for itself,

Your Committee is of opinion that Mr. Cochrane is possessed of a valuable improvement in milling
machtinery, and that the citizens of Toledo should sccure the same if possible.

We are satisfied that other strong combinations are being made at otht:r points to secure the ame,
and unless promptly secured by Toledo the opportunity will bc lost.

R. B. MITCHELL.
MILTON CHURCHILL.
F. N. QUALE.
SAM T. FISK.

N. B.-The three first named members of Comaittee are Millers, and the lat named is Chairman of
the Committee, appointed to investigate into the merits of this Patent. As a result of this investigation Mr.
Melton Churchill, has ordered a train of the "Cochrane Mill" for a Mill he is now erecting at Toledo.

DR. $TETZEL'S REPORT.
ToLno, Nov. 4th, :887.

DaA Six: As pier request of the committee I remained over at Peterboro' to test the capacity of the Cochrane miiU. ifito
it capable of turning out 192 barrels or more every 24 hours. Yom have my permission t give this wonderful invention the very
strongnt endorsement, and 1 will say that I comider Mr. Cochrane has fully carried out his statements to your association.

Am sorry coul not remain in Toledo and attend your meeting Satnrday night. Please say for me that I consider %bis a
grand opportunîty for Toledo to get a vety important enterprise and one destined to be vcry profitable.

ylurs, etc.,
j. A. IrvrtT.
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To every reader the MEcHANICAL AND MILLING
NEWS extends the wish for a happy and prosperous new
year.

Ma. JOHN MARSHALI, Lillooct Milis, British Colum-
bia, writes: " I like your paper. Every issue appears go
be better. It is full of 'wrinkles.'"

IF those of our readers who may want machinery or
manufacturingappliancesofanykind,andwhodon't know
where ta obtain it, will drap a line ta this office, stating
explicitly what they require, and enclosing stamp for
reply, we shall take pleasure in trying ta furnish them
with the information.

The recent bank failures in Canada, with their
resultant loss and inconvenience to depositors and the
business community, together with the revelations of
recklessness and wrong-doing in bank management,
should lead ta the issuing of all paper money by the
Federal government. Such a course would tend ta
re-establish con6dence in the commercial world, and
prevent a period oi dull times such as the events of the
past few weeks are calculated ta promote.

THE millers of Canada will have ta bestir themselves
if they are mot to be placed at a stili greater disadvantage
by the alteration qr abolition of the regulation relating
to grnding in bond. It as said that quite a number of
members of Parliament, representatives of agricultural
constituencies no doubt, and with a view ta securing
the good will of the farmers, are infavor of changing
the law, and, perbaps unmtentionally, yet none the les
truly, making it stil harder for the miller to make ends
meet.

THs London MilWl' Gette notes the progress
whîch Australia is making as a wheat raisng and flour
produing country, aad while oit regarding with much
favor the large importation of rign dour into Great
Britain, taks the Patrioic ground that If Great Bntain
contine» to imp ot and ue. a r= mcade M other

countries, she should give the preference to her own
colonies. It therefore hapes to see a considerable
quantity of American flour supplanted by the product of
Australian imilus. Canada aiso may be safely counted
on to do something towards supplying the wants ol the
hungry Britishers.

WE read that still another car coupler las been
patented by an Ontario inventor. This makes saine-
thing less than a million patent car couplers on the
market at the present time, but we haven't as yet heard
of the adoption of any one of them by a railway
company. No doubt many of the inventions along this
une arc meritorious onts, and would, if applied, greatly
lessen the danger te the lives of brakemen. From what
we know of railway corporations, however, we are
inclined to behieve that until the strong ar iof the law
is used ta compel them ta adopt a coupler which can be
worked with less danger than those now in use, the
insignificant consideration of saving the lives of a few
brakemen will never induce then ta do so.

IF statistics of fire losses are ta be relied upon, there
must be a great army of fire-bugs in the United States
and Canada, or else a vast amount of negligence on the
part of people on whom depends the safety ai buildings.
In November, we are told, the loss by fire in the United
States and Canada, anounted ta $î6,oo4,ooo, of whirn
the flouring mills contributed in fires cos, ng Scrwo
and over each, tue sum of $986,ooo. Canada contributed
$394ooo in fires costing $to,ooo. These are startling
figures, and suggest the idea that, as a people we seem
ta be strivng t umake money just for the fun of seeing
it go up in smoke. If this be not the purpose of our
money-getting, isn't it about time precautions were taken
ta prevent such wholesale and ntedless destruction of
valuable property ?

MANv enquiries have reached us of late frot sub.
scribers in different parts of the Dominion wanting
machinery of one kind and another, but apparently not
knowing where ta find it. To show the nature of
these enquiries, we publish the following received a
few days ago from a subscriber in British Columbia :
" Please find out for me the price of a pony.planer, new
or second-hand, laid down at Ashcroft station, B. C.
Would like to buy a turbine water wheel, say 24 or 26
inch, second.hand, and would like some shafting with it,
say upright shait, 12, 13 or 14 feet, line shaftabout 7feet,
with a pair of flanges and spur-wheel on upright ta drive
the line shaft. Such enquiries as the above show very
clearly the necessity for more liberal and judicious
advertising by manufacturers and dealers in machinery
and nanufacturers' supplies. The fact that they come
so frequently from readers ai this journal should serve
as a guide to manufacturers and dealers in selecting the
best medium for this clasis of advertising.

A RuNtoutt is abroad ta the effect that the Dominion
Government is considering the question of re-imposing
postage charges on newspapers and periodicals mailed
to subscribeus from the office of publication. The reason
given for ibis backward step is, that the country
postmasters are paid according ta the number i stamps
they cancel, and they want stamps put upon the
newspapers in order that they may draw larger salaries.
Tht regulation providing for the fret transmission of
legitimate newspapers through the mails, has obtained
for several years, not only in Canada but throughout the
United States and Great Britain ; and we are loth ta
believe that in order te add a few do!lars to the
yearly income of the postmasters througbout the country,
the Government wili impose on the publishers such a
retrogressive measure. We have noticed that there is
no lack of appicants for the position of postnaster
whenever a vacancy occurs, and the fact that the office
is regarded as so desirable, would seem ta be sufficient
reason for not increasing its desirability at the expense
ofanother cass iofthe community.

AN official of the Toronto Public Library expressed
surprise ta the MECHANICAL AND MIILING NEws the
other day, because so few mechanics availed themselves
Of the privileges for obtainmng information afforded ta
them by that institution. He admitted that the carly
hour at which the reference library closes each evening
did not allow mechanics much time for the study of
technical works, which canionly be used on the premises.
When the suggestion was made that if thet reference
librar ywer kept open until a laite hour one or two
evenings of each week, mechanics might make more
liberal use et it, he replied that such an experiment had

been tried, but the limited attendance showed that it
was not appreciated, and it was consequently abandoned.
It is a matter for regret that mechanics as a class are
not given ta reading books and papers which are
calculated ta inpart to thei valuable instructin, in the
line of work which they have chosen to follow, and
upon which they depend for a livelihood. There is a
constant denianr anmong employers of labour for men
of more than ardinary' information and skill ta fili
positions of responsibility, to which are attached good
salaries. If mechanics would spend one quarter of the
money in purchasing books and papers that they spend
in lhquor and tobacco, and would devote a few hours a
week ta reading them, there would be fewer places
awating skilled workmen, and fewerunskilled workmen
waiting for places that never turn up.

TIH MECHANICAI. AND Mîî.lI c. NEWs is entirely
in accord with many of the views expressed by Mr. Wm.
Houston, librarian of the Ontario Legislature, on the
subject of technical education, before the Labor
Commission in this city recently. le enlarged on
industrial competition all over the world, which was
going ta leave Canada comnercially and financially
behind in the race if she did not put herself in a proper
condition to compete with the productions of other
nations. Gernany had to an enomious extent gone into
the work of educating their operatives, France and
England ta a less extent, and America least of the four.
Mr. Houston very :ruly ponted out that the systemr of
public school instruction in Ontario did little towards
nclining tht young to industrial pursuits. Its tendency
was rather in the direction of professionalism and
commercial lfe, the ranks of which are far too much
crowded already. The agricultural and industrial classes
must ever forma the bulk of our population, and the
imparting of knowledge calculated to improve their
condition should certainlytarin one of the leading
features of public school instruction. The primary
branches of industrial training should be taught in our
public schools, ta such pupils at least as are most likely
to engage in industrial pursuits. A weli equipped
school of technology is also required to complete the
work begun in the public school. We are glad to
observe a growing interest in this subject, and trust that
in the near future steps wili be taken ta put the
industrial education idea into practice.

OuR Buffalo contemporary, the Milling World,
desires t be classed among the unbelievers in'the
extraordmnary productiveness of Canadian soit. It says:
"According ta the newspapers and agricultural and
commercial journals of Canada, there was hardly a
single wheat-grower in all Manitoba who did not raise
4o bushels of wheat ta the acre. Many individuals are
quoted as raisinr So and 6o bushels, and not a few
reported 75 bushels of wheat ta the acre. The average
man may well be pardoned for confessmng b:s utter
inability ta believe such reports. We do not say that
the Manitoba farmers did not grow 75 or eveno100
bushels o wheat ta the acre. What we do say is merely
that we do not believe they did grow any such amounts
to the acre. New countries are given ta exaggeration,
and Manitoba is probably not an exception to the
general rule. If such wheat yields are the usual thing
in Manitoba, it is a pertinent question ta ask why so
many Manitoban wheat-growers have left Manitoba and
nmoved te the United States, where, according to certain
more or less veracious authorities, the wheat yield runs
from zero up 10 7 or 8 bushels ta the acre. If the'
figures quoted for Manitoba are accurate, then cause is
nowadays having'a most unusual effect. A tw removails
of Minnesota and Dakota farmers ta Manitoba would
"sort of even up" things, and make the Manitoban
figures read a little less unreasonable and suspicious.
Without going into tht question af how many Canadtans
go from Manitoba ta Dakota, or, via vera, how many
Americans leave Dakota and seule in Manitoba,
because there is probably no reliable data ta guide us to
a conclusion, we simply desire ta point out (1) that no
Canadian journal that we know of bas said that "theme
was hardly a single wheat-grower in all Manitoba who
did not raise 40 bushels of wheat ta the acre;" and (s)
that statistics compiled by the Manitoba Department of
Agriculture show that on an average the Manitoba
farner did raise 28 bushels to the acre. These statistics
have been going the rounds of the press for sone tine,
*and coming as they do from a reliable source, ther
accuracy has hitherto not been questioned. Until our
contemporary gives some better evidence ot their
unreliability, they wili continue ta excite the astonish-
ment and perhaps the envy of people in less bighly
favored coutries.

nuary, ton
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TUE great timber raft constructed at the Joggins,
N. S., and successfully launched a fe!w days ago, is since
reported ta have gone to pieres. This will probably put
an end te any further efforts to carry out the scheme.

THE Hercules Mlanufacturing Co., of Petrolia, Ont.,
under date of Dec. 2oth, 1887, write as follows: "Our
success with the " Hercules" is becoming a surprise
even te ourselves, and we freely admit that no small
share of our success is due to the fact that we advertise
in the DOstru;oN MIECIHANICA. ANI) MI,1NG NE.Ws."

TH E Steam Boiter hispection and Insurance Company,
of this city, have sent ta this unfice a document which
shows that the parody entitled "The Boiler that Jack
Huilt," which appeared in the last number of the
MECHANICAI. ANtD Mit.i.N.G Ni:ws, and was credited
te Tlu .ocmoHve, was originally written by Mr. W. J.
Coleston, one of the Coipany's.inspectors.

TuAT tiiber is becoming scarce across the border is
evidenced by the greatly increased. prices realized [or
timber lands sold by the Ortario Crown Lands Depart-
ment last mnonth. lPices have advanced several hundred
per cent. above the figures realized in former years.
This fact should demnonstrate the necessity for taking
every possible precaution te conserve our forest wealth.

THE Government of Auistralia oiTers a reward of
£25,ooo for an invention that shall effectually, and
without danger ta other forms of animal life, rid the
country of the rabl.* pest frot which it has suffered so
long. Here is a cnance for impecunious inventors whose
fortunes have been shattered on contrivances that the
public didn't want, ta retrieve wealth, naine and faine,
by supplying a real "long.felt want."

TUE incorporation of a new company, composed
partly of American and partly of Canadian capitalists,
with a capital of two and a half million dollars, ta operate
mines in the Port Arthur district, is an encouraging
incident te those who are interested in the developnent
and prosperity of this country. In spite of the efforts
that are being put forth in soie quarters ta belittle the
country, its people and its future, Canaja niay yet be
a great nation if her sons will but "learn te labor and te
wait."

COMPLAINT is heard that the Winnpeg grain inspecter
has of late allowed his judgmeet to be influenced bv the
popular clamor in favor of a reduction of the standards,
and has been passing as No. i wheat that should have
graded No. 2. In frequent instances of late have the
inspectors here declared grain cominig fron the North.
west te be one grade lower than the standard ai which
it was graded by the Winnipeg inspector, and in some
cases it has been found te be two grades below the
proper standard.

THE statement is published that a couple of well-
known gentlemen are trying te obtain a lease of a
tract of timber land, conprisng no less than 26,ooo
acres, in British Columbia. In view of the rapid
depletion of the United States pine forests, and the fact
that the supplies of that country must in future be
largely drawn from Canada, the wisdom of givng
individuals control of such large areas is open ta
question. The wonderful advance which is taking
place in the value of such lands was clearly shown at
the Government sale in this city the other day. Seeing,
therefore, that our timber lands are certain to double
and treble in value within a few years, the Dominion
and Provincial Governments should manage things
se that the profits resulting from increased values shal
go into the public exchecquor instead of into the pockets
of private individuals.

.MILLERS will be interested in the contents of the
supplement issued with this numl, ,f the IECIANICAL
AND MILLING NEWs. Regarding the inerits of the
new Cochrane roller mill, it speaks for itself. We are
informed that the new manufactory at I)undas, Ont.,
for the construction of these nills,is nearing completion.
The special machnery for use in the manufacture of
these machines and the chilled iron relis, is now being
delivered by the makers, 'Messrs. John Bertram & Sons,
and the Company expect te begin operations about the
first of February. '%r. E. J. Condon, who is said te be
one of the most successful manufacturers of chilled irop
rolls in the United States, bas been engaged to
superintend this departincnt of the new works, his
draughtsman and pattern maker ha-ing aise been
brought from the United States te assist him. The
readers of this journal should he on the look out for the
Company's announcement in our February number.

TiE Commercial Unionists are not united in opinion,
therefore their cause seems likely ta share the fate of the
house which is divided against itself. The Ci.'tada
Lumberman finds fault with this journal for saying that
if what the fail says be true, vis., that Canadian
luibermen can have a good markct (in the United
States) for aIl the lumber they can cut," it would be
interesting ta know what use our lumbermen would
have for Commercial Union. The Lumberman says
Commercial Union would be a good thing because the
duty on lumber imported into the United States comes
out of the pockets of the Canadian lumnbermen. We
shall allow another Commercial Union journal of at
least equal authority with the Lumtberman, the Toronto
Globe, ta answer this argument. The Globe says:
"Sound principles have made an immense advance
when a President of the United States tells Congress
that the price te consumers of imported articles is
increased by precisely the amount paid as import duty
on such articles." Here we have it on :he authority of
President Cleveland and the Toronto Globe that the
American importer, and not the Canadian exporterpays
the duty on lumber sent from Canada into the United
States. Again we ask, if these things be so, what use
have our lumbermen for Commercial Union?

MEssRs. Inglis & Hunter send us the following as
"copy" for a change of advertiseînent, but unfortunately
it arrived too late te appear in their advertising space,
therefore we give it insertion here:

T'o ail Users of Dust Colle.tors:-Vou are hereby notified that
on Septenher 3. s886. letters l'aient of the Dominion of Canada
were issurd ta us for certain improvements In dust collectors,
which said dust collectors have been nanufactured by us In the
United States for the past eighteen months under the naine of the
"Cyclone Dust Collector." We are intormed that dust collectors
have been ard are being offered for sale which broadly infnnge
said patent. We caution ail parties against purchasing or using
dust collectors which contain improvements patented te us unless
nanufactured by Messrs. Inglis & Hunter of Toronto. Ontario.
who are *clusively licensed ta manufacture said Cyclone Dust
Collector in the D.ominion of Canada, and hereby give notice that
we shall take proper legal steps to enlorce our right against aIl
persans who infringe, whether manufacturers or usera.

Respectfuliy. Tus KNICicabocKER Co.

THE NEW GRAIN STANDARDS.

THE CHANGES STRONGLY CONDEMNED BY THE GRAIN
AND FLOUR SECTIONS OF THE TORONTO

BOARD OF TRADE.

The Goerament' Hawsy Action seal usake rffl'e fe r
MUlers and arasn Deaters.

AGREAT deal of excitement has prevailed among
Ontario millets, grain and flour dealers, since

the fact became public that the Government had lowered
the standards for Manitoba wheat. At a meeting of the
grain section of the Toronto Board o Trade held on
the 28th. uIt., te consider the matter, the opinion was
unanimously expressed that the effect of the changes
would be injurious to millers, and handlers of fleur and
grain. The action of the Government in springing these
changes upon the business community without consult-
ing the leading Boards of Trade or seeking the advice
of the Board of Examiners, was the subject of severe
criticism.

On motion of Mr. J. A. Chapman, seconded by Mr.
J. Carruthers, of the grain section, the following resolution
was adopted:

"That wlcreas an order.in.Council has been passed changing
the grades of Manitoba whcat, which will disarrange and cause
endtesi trouble in carrying out contracts already entered into for
future delivery on the basis of present grades, as well as necessi.
tating the withdrawal of ail sampics now in the bands of foreign
buvers and the furnishing of new standards. tliereby causing great
delay and ccation of business operations; therciore be it resolved.
that this board desiresto express ils strong feeling of disapprobation
at the changing of grain standards by the Governor.in.Council
without consulting the commercial interests of the country through
their various channels; and would therefore move that the council
of this Iloard of Trade take such action in the matter as they may
deen best ta obtain if possible the rescinding of the ordrr.in.
Council until such tie as all interested are consulted and their
views ascertained."

The following resolutions were also passed at a
meeting of the Executive Committee of the flour section :

"Tbhat whereas an order-in-Council bas been passed amending
the standard of Manitoba wheat, and which is fraught with most
pressing iniport to ail milers and fleur dealers, any change at this
time, when the grades are fixed, approved and known, is
undesirable and likely ta obstruct business. and aise involve in
itigation ail contracts of sale fixed and still to be executed."

"That this section deprecates the fact that any change in
existing standards of grain is possible, net coning through the
regular constituted Bloard of Grain Examinera, who should be, in
our opinion, the only authority by which a change in the existing
standard of grain is possible." t

It was ordered that copies of ail these resolutiom
should be forwarded ta the Department of Inland
Resenue at Ottawa.

Subsequently a meeting of the Council of the Boad
of Trade was held, which, after fully considering the
whole matter, appointed a deputation consisting of
Messrs. M McLaughlin, R. J. Stark, James Carruthers,
and G. A. Chapman, te proceed te Ottawaand interview
the Minister of Inland Revenue with a view te having
the obnoxious regulation rescinded or altered in such
a way as te renive the difficulties which, if enforced in
its present shape, it would entail on the business com
munity.

A prominent miller expressed the general feeling
among fleur manufacturers, when he said te a represen.
tative of the MECHANICAL ANI) MILI.iNO NEws:

" If you want the opinion of a miller, it's an outrage
te upset business in this way right in the middle of the
crop. Look at the effect upon millers who have made
large purchases of Manitoba wheat for future delvery.
To illustrate, my own firm bought some lime ago oo
bushels of No. : Manitoba wheat. If this new regulation
is enforced, the parties from whom we purchased will
deliver te us grain graded as No. i bard under the new
standard, aut which, owing te the lowerng of the stand-
ard, is worth 3 cents per bushel less than the wheat we
would have received under the old standard. That
simply means a loss te u3 of 3 cents a bushel on 4ooo
bushels."

Leaving out of consideration for the present the ad.
visability of lowering the standards for Manitoba wheat,
there can le no two opinions regarding the injustice and
lack of wisdom displayed in the Government's present
action. The sudden declaration of changes affecting so
widely and in se important a degree the business
interests of the country, is without precedent. That the
changes have been made witheut the opinion being
asked of the persons interested in or likely to be
affected by them, tends to increase the dissatisfaction.
It has always been the custom for the Board of
Examiners, the members of which am appointed by the
Government, te meet once a year and fix the standards
for grain and flour for the succeeding year. When this
has been done, the grain trade go te a great deal of
trouble and expense in sending these standards ail over
the world, and business for the -nsuing venr is done
upon the basis of those standards. This procedure has
been followed the present year. After the standards for
the year have been fixed, however, and btyer and
sellers of Manitoba wheat throughout the world ame in
the midst of heavy transactions based upon thoe
standards, the govemment suddenly announces a change
in the standards. The annoyance and loss which such
unwise procedure will entail, can be readily understood.
If the changes were deemed necessary, they should
either have been made at the lime of the annual meeting
of the Board of Examiners early in the fall, or left until
the meeting of 1888. It is said that a great deal of
indignation prevails among members of the Board of
Examiners because the Government did not seek the
advice of that body before taking action ; and it will be
a matter of no surprise should some or ail the menbers
of that Board tender their resignations.

The Ontario fleur and grain dealers, are recalling the
fact that Mr. Van Horne, of the C. P. R., when at
Winnipeg recently, psomised to do aIl he could te have
the standards reduced, and, as a singular coincidene,
that immediaely after he visite Ottawa, the changes
were made.

A Winnipeg despatch received just before going to
press says : "Several grain men in this city think that a
meeting of the Dominion Grain Board will be caed
before the new standard comes into force. If so it -s
proposed te send a strong deputation frein Manitoba to
Toronto, as it is thought the Eastern grain men are
averse to the desired change, and the greatest influence
powisble will be required te carry the point." Millers
and others interested in this matter will await with
interest the result of the interview between the Toronto
deputation and the Minister of the Interior.

Inglis & Hunter have an order front R. S. Williams & S8s,
Toronto, for Cyclone dut collector for shavings, for use la tibr
pie facrtoy.

Mesrs. Wm. Ketnedy & Sons. waterwheel manufacturers, e.,
of Owen Sound, Ont., have recently nade quite a large -ab r
of IAfel waler wheets, six of which went east twe golig se
McQuat & MeRea, of Lachute. Que., and four to Robb & Some,
of Amherst, N. S. A couiderable irade la also don by the mm
im in propeller whels, and they have furished durnMg the past
seson, something like thhty wheels te veels plyig in mot aihe waters fron the St. Lawreme te Vanouver. These els
aried fos in fet lu diaieter and three tous wegbt, Io s Ie"s
a dimeter and 35lb.. wegit. Two6foowebswe formanuag
o Vancouver.
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gorttucot cttter.
r HERE are two great questions agitating the

wheat interests here ait the present time, in fact
people in every line of business here are deeply
interested in anything affecting wheat, and therefore it
tnay be said that these questions are gitating the
wlie conmunity. For the time being they have
ainost exceeded an importance the railway and dis.
allowance questtons, and like the latter, they artof such
a nature that they cannot be considered fully apart
froi cach other. These two wheat questions are both
of the greatest importance to millSrs, as well as to
wheat growers, though in some respects the interests of
the two sections may clash. These two great
questions are: first, the giain standard!s, and second,
the desirabaility of giving up the cultivation of Red
F)Lé wheat in the Northwest.

In regard to the first question of the grain standards,
it is practically the unanimous beliel here that the
standards are altogether too high. The fact of the
matter is, the farmers and also the general public of the
Northwest, have been misled on these wheat questions
At the time the wheat grades for Manitoba were first
fixed, it was generally belhc ed that our wheat so
graded would command a price in proportion to its
excellence. The Northwest was to be the great granary
of the world for this wonderful bard Fyfe wheat, which
it was then argued would be worth from 5 to u cents
per bushel more than any other wheat. In order to
mnake a name for Manitoba wheat and attain these great
results, it was thought necessary that the grades should
be put up very high. The result bas been a sad
disappointment. Manitoba grades of wheat, afiter
several years in the world's markets, will not command
any higher price than many greatly inferior grades, and
our No. i bard bas actually been obliged tos take second
place to the soft wheats of your own province. Mani.
toha No. i hard is quoted the same in British markets
with Duluth No. i bard, tough the former must be not
less than 85 per cent, bard Fyfe, whilst the latter need
only be "nostly" hard Fyfe. Furthermore, 1' anitoba
No. s hard is now quoted at Montreal ait the sawre pàrac:
as the soft wbeats of Ontario. It has therefore 'been
abundantly demonstrated that our high grade bard wheat
will at best only bring a price equal to Duluth bard cf
a much lower quality. But this is notall. It goes forth
that 'Minnesota and Dakota produce a much arger
perce•ltage of hard wheat than Manitoba, and it is never
taken into consideration that there is a great difgerence
n the standards. At the Duluth standard, two.thirds
to seven.eighths of the wheat of the Northwest, accord.
ing to the district, would grade Nu. a hard. As it is,
but one.third will reach No. t bard at the Canadian
standard. The result is, that Manitoba loses three cents
per bushel on neirly one half ofb er wheat crop.

The board of grain examiners of the Wnnipeg Board
of Trade have taken the matter into consideration, with
the result that tbey have presented a report in favor of
a reduction of the grades of Manitoba wbeat. In
accordance with the report, a memorial will be presented
to the proper authorities. The grain examuners advise
that the standard for No. a bard be reduced to 6j per
cent. of Red Fyfe, instead of 85 as at present, and
weighing 6o pounds to the bushel. No. 2 bard wotild
be of the saine percentage, but weighing 58 pounds to
the bushel. Our grade, No. i Norther, is now the
same as Duluth, or not les than 5oaper cent. Red Fyfe.
The exainers further advise that the grade, "Extra
Manitoba Hard," which now calis for an absolutely pure
Red Fyfe wheat, be reduced to the standard of the
present No. s bard, namely, 85 per cent. Red Fyfe,
weighing 61 paounds to the bushel. This report is
evidently all right as far as it goes, but in the. light of
present experience it does ant go far enough. The
standard for Manitoba wheat would still be much higher
than Duluth. If, as it has bee cleady demonstrated,
Manitoba grades wili at bring a bigher price than
Duluth, why keep up the difference at all ? It would
only be to keep the Nortbwest ait a disadvantage with
Duluth, though in -a less degree than at present.
Manitoba.wheat growers wil stMI be thie lsers, to the
extent of the difference between the Manitoba and
Duluth standards.

But as malter are now going, the prospects are that
there wtdl be very little bard wheat to grade in the
country in a very short time. Our grain raisers are
saying: "If our hard wbeat wil ooly bring the sane
prce at Montreal as the sft varietiesoftheEastern
provinces, wby grow bard wheat at ail ? This brangsus
to the cosideration of the second great question : s'Zhe
desirabiity of giving up growing RI Fyfe w q.r
Ther. am certain disadvantages a growing Red Fyfe

wheat, as compared with some other varneties, and it
would certainly be unwise for our farmers to undergo
these disadvantages unless there is some pric.-.oect of
gain In another direction. Sa far there bas be'i no
encouragement to take any additional risks in order to
grow Red Fyfe wheat. Whatever, thereforanay be the
special value of this variety as a milling wheat, it is tint
likely that Manitoba farmers will continue to-grow it
unless they can comsmand a higher price for the grain,
in proportion to other wheats, than they yet bave
received. Already, it is underatood, there is a con.
siderable movement among the faimers to sow other
uarietie iof wheat next spring. The great subsitute for
Red Fyfe so far considered is a variety, or I might say
varieties (for there are several sorts mentioned), of
Russian wheat. There ccrtainly stems to be a great
deal to say in favor of Russian wheat. A quantity of
Russian wheat was distributed to parties throughout
Manitoba and the territories last spring from the Ottawa
Experimental Farm, and the results of the test have
been nost satisfactory. It has been pretty thoroughly
demonstrated that this wheat will ripen frein ten to
fifteen days tarlier than Red Fyfe. This is in itself a
most important consideration, when it is known that
owing to the danger from early frosts, a few days may
be worth thousands ta the country. The productiveness
of the wheat has also been well established, and the
tests have shown that ai yields very beavily, being in no
respect behind Red Fyie. Some farmers assert that it
bas ripened with theni fully three weeks earlier than
Rei Fyfe. As to the milling value of this new wheat,
grain dealers who have examined it speak very highly
of its appearance. Prolessor Saunders is very enthu.
siastic. over this wheat, and declares his belief that it s
nearly, if not quite equal, to Red Fyfe in value as a
milling wheat. The berry is small, but quite bard. The
question is whether one year's test ofi tis wheat is
sufficient to warrant its gentral adoption in preference
to Red Fyfe. There are many who believe that though
this Russian wheat will ripen much earlier the first year,
that inside of four years, grown in succession in this
climate, it will lose this favorable feature, and when
acclimatised wtlibe no earlier than other varieties. ln
one instance, however, where grown two years in
succession, it ripened in the sarne number of days each
year. As to the milling value of the variety, that will
have to be decided by future tests. Still farmers would
seem to be risking little by abandoaing Red Fyfé, when
they art unable to obtain any extra price for it over
ordinar soit wheats

The question asked here is: "Has Red Fyfe lost its
high commercial value, or is Manitoba wheat under the
anfluence of a bear clique? The latter cause is generally
supposed as the real reason. We are reading every'day
in Eastern papers ofthe increasing denand for Manitoba
flour in that direction. A Montreal paper lately atated
that .everal Ontario millers were grinding Manitoba
wheat exclusively, owing to the great call for Manitoba
four, yet in the same paper the quotations show our
No. i bard actually quoted ont cent lower at Montreal
than the common spring and fali wheats of Ontario.
This as certainly passing strange. This state of affairs
has strengthbened the desire for a competing line of
railway to the south. It has been r inted out that wth
tht proposed Southern railwa, Manitoba wheat could
be shipped to Duluth, where it would be graded
according to the standards in use there, and a better
price would be obtained than can now be secured at
Monteal for our present very much bigher grades.

There is another featire of this bard wheat question
which deserves special attention-this is in regard to
the flour trade of Manitoba. The msilling industry litre
bas bee extending with greater rapdity than almost all
other industries combined. Manitoba four bas gained
a reputation at home both in the East and the far West,
and is now being spoken of very higbly in Britain. The
abandounient a Red Fyfe wheat would certainly strike
a.great oblw qpon the milling interesta, uniess ut can be
shown that this Russian wheat, which is likely to come
into use liere, is eqal in milling value to Red Fyfe.
Those intetsted in milling will therefore watch the
present anovement wit bthe keenest interest

PEESONAL.
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-IfinerAn Millee I.. ,nmoved from stair, Oa., ao Salon, Ont.
Mr. Ondula, dMW at the re o, Ora., MMils, agaain ccpi.. bas old

•n prop ieset the Sectn, Oat., uis min., 1Kr. cohean, now
.Msi&.mtheve à.

4,M&. M.ge af the arm et 8. J. Nfee i C., lashe dealers,
Ca MW Tsi dead.

Mr. John Payne, of Stratfor, thas been appointed buyer for the Ontaro
Oatmeal Millera Association.

Mr. Wa. Gllesby, a i uknown nd highly respected ain marchant,
of Hamilton, Ont., de lait month.

l is repoited that the goernmnt Will appoint Mr. Richard POpe
Commissioner 0f Patents.

Mr. Saul'Rogers, o( the Queen City Oi Works, Toronto, ha jue
returned trim a trip to the Northwe.t.

Mr. J. 9. MIller, prentdo the Party Sound Lumber Co., ha made
this City his headquarters for the winter.

Mr. j. K. Millard, agent forthe Massey Mfg. Co., ofToronte,butn hen
engaged by the saMe company for next sas.

James McBride was caughtin the belting of MarIh' saw mill. York
township, a few days ago, and lnstantly killed.

Mr. Daniel Rats, lat.eofSalem, Ont., ha removed to Elmir, taking
hi fatily with him. He will b employed ithe Eluira aita.

Mr. Ross, grain buyer for McBean lrut., at Boisaevain, Man., had
his hana caught lin the cup, and badly la.etated in Patchtel'stelevator at
that place.

At Chetrville, Ont., recently, Mr. Sam. Keys, an soprentke, had his
atm nearly taken off«through coming li contact with ome machinery in
Barri's roller mill.

Mr. Archibald Campbell, the wel-lknown Chatham a.iller, Who a
recently unseatd in Kent county, hma been renominatd for the Commoun
by the Uiberal party.

Mr. Jos. Wndgarden, an employee of Manson Campbell, Chatham,
Ont., ha lost a finger and had another bady lacerated, through comiug la
contact with a circularsaw.

Mr. C. Dlavidun, until rece.tly employed as a machinist by Mr. W.
W. Cowan, ofStrtford, hasgone on the road as travtlling representative
of Messe. Cowan & Co.. Galt.

According to the Brantford Coamir, Mr. R. McNeil, ai employeao(
the Waterous Engine Works Company, ha been left a legacy by an uncle
Who died recently at aIudon, Ont.

A prominent grain dealer and rtchant of Bath, Ont., Mr. Thos. E.
Howard, expread suddenly i the trets of that village a few days a&o
Death was du. to paralysla ofthe heurt.

The London er Prrs says Mr. John Campbell, miller, ofSt. Thoma,
ba assumd a det of between $3wo and 4oo which has buee hanging
over the isciples Church aI that city.

Miller Robert Tinck, of Hastingq, Ont., while keying a *hant to the
water cheel shaft last month, caught a severe cold which devtoped lte
pleurisy. Het is now oeary convalescent again.

Among the vanos bequets made by the late Mr. Dennis Moore. d
Hamilton. Ont., casone of$s5,ooo forthe purposeet ntabUishing a chair
la the Facuty of Arts in conmection with Victoria College.

The Toronto City Couclb have made a cise choice la appointing Mr.
john Fenno, of this city, a. one of the examinerat topaot on the
qualications o appictas f'r the position ofChiefEnties of the Water
Worka.

Mers. Walter& Fred. Masey,of th. Manaey Mfg. Co., of th aCity,
sailed on the mid Nov. by the steaahip Australia, for Anckland. New
Zealand, on a bussunnand pleasure trip tound the worid. The boat
would, ait bnlag ceai, ach lts deaina about the Bai utt.

Mr. Thomas Stewart, Who wcas once on ofthe leading busies menao
Galt, Ont.,died rece.tly at Port lgi , Ont., where ai the time of h&
deaht h ad charge of a mill. He was, dore -bu-tie -complicat-on-
overcame him. proprieorofthe Domn & Dumfries Mil, Galt.

Thefolowing are the asaes of the pupils ho have reauyivdtahe siler
mdala aaned li the Cr dan Manufacturera' A••o~inal to the sce.
comd tCal s.tto-s in the dwEer et Art Schools ofOnaio, for artiste
desaas of.variou msbjects :-Misées Mina Faircth, of Toronto, aid
Narcisa Ballis, c irokvWe, and M ears. R.W. Crouch and M.C. Edey,
both ofOttawa.

W. regret to anmoueh. the deaab of Mr.John..Xawrit, ofSt. Cathnm4e,
Gnt. Ho was bonin Scotland la *5r> and carne iathis ountry la 8jy
at the ageof iy. He had aucquiredà aknocledge ai 'he mlling tr.de la
Scottand, and son afer his arivelabàntA a situatiso, ' * ran'ford
four mill. He did notremata a Brananord long, however, 1't jearedto
Port Dalhosie., wh.ne, with his brother, Robert La rie, he erected the
"Port DaIbousie Mill$" in Sy. Fora poriod of thiity yars, fram asss
t ts5, he was prominendy id lenidM ad h the Municipal afaira of ite
loaity in whic h. readt. He cas politically a Reformer, amember ef
the Prbyterian Chuch and aho o athe aaani fraternity. ie leaves
a widow and two smaand two daughters.

Mr. A. M. Wickens, Pridtent orthe Toronto AsocaionfSiatonuAry
Eniineers, has recently invented and patnted an expanding spool for
spooling wee priating pap. iertetaofre an trou spoo has benu shiped
in the centre of ech web of paper sent out troen th milt, and the fmigha
to and fro on thee iro spoo cost ane ofthe daily newspnpers la ahi. cay
several ihundmed dollars a year. Th new spool, whkh contracts aad
expatds, la reaosoe frot the we lof paer at the malt, aid reploed by
anather in the newspaperoc, thus saving the freight charge. Th new

apoola are being manufactured luaiti city, and orders for the- have ben
revived frmm severa Canadian piper o .ansu, andihe langet paper
wsa.rcary in ah United State.

TO EO. T. surmi.
A hundred eahou--a wcome, Siuah t
But week are words to ek-a with,
And feeble are tbey to reveid
A tithe f whai f'r theW ce feet.
Ut thon att nota aranger are-
No, ucria either honi-per1
For through ahe ath thy name has sprd
Far"her alan thot may'st oves aread.
lu Europes cities, old and quaint.
Where dwla d dawe the sage adaint,
Thy nme is heard-thy Worthl e lbm,
Even as they ame thraughout thie own.
lu that bright lad of golden mines,
Oer which the CrosA more goldn ulai,
Thy works a fmaan t place have foutd
Ad are with im.ra tighlycrowned.
avy Estand VWet and W tnnd South.
Thy praiesl ar- lu every mauth,-
And jstly, for thy labons mde
Aatethatwhichsabr
A. anar thon wert, snd idst fuaet
The comiag othe things hat be,
W others sept-when night cas wund
O'.riners'M."dthe wdworld'round,
A pit tre.,w ammad'stad maned
The berg"e that bon m sei to land-
And mark'det ah. course wich ait have steered
And aU have praisedt ic----'tws ceared.
Stin doet hisid4e, ti do.ntthon tail-
vet au alone for tor's ntMi,
that that iiheu might't peufect taat at
T. chihta ' 5 WsieRdgd h, lad , deart.

Murynoug, IMM"e. , aI M ,n XV .
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Mr. ltenry I'owley's s.w ill ai Tecastie. Oit.. es in fiaull m ing.
%Ir. John yoeger's tw inill at New ton, Ont. will le nanning.

shortly.
Mr. Joel Stauflkl, aw mîill own1er. Ol Spitgs, Ont.. bas

asîsgned.
A tiew saw itililà, s being erectedl by tr. \Ve%. Whl.slley at

.%fersea. Onet.
johusot ltkos.' planing uilt ita1-'.ex Centre. Oit.. was tccently

danagedl by ire.
The estimated cut of luis.er at thle Chaudiere this season is

363.oo.ooo fret.
A luimiter cotupanty has been foatinedat : ,aketweld. Ont.. aithl a

capital of $ioo.ooo.
A large brick pilaning f.îetory is tIring erected on Nosthcoir
Abnue. in titis City.

From Richibucto. N. i., wai shipipedturi- em l the ieason ofa2 us3
12.988.000 fce of lutiewr.
%Ir. Thomas Whalky., Ite of Mîlhet ton. Ont.. is now luitnlering

on an extensite scale in ?!uskoka.
The cekbrat Gimour.P.r. sbs s I to co up for decisson

before the •rivy Council next spnnig
Mr. Neitrgall has c.osed lis suil at DVunlop. Oeit.. and

transfered his eMpees to hleppardton.

A saw and planiv nMll M tio e st.ried in connection with Str.
James ktoriank's grist mill ai àlartylc. Que.

Mr. Wnt. Mafsh.atn wil stock lis mtil ai MacSon. N. 1i.. this
%inter as usial, so also Mill %I. 1. C. Wilson.

Daniel ay.lumlwr imercha-nt. Toronto. h.1%s asigned with
$15.000 liabaitties. anti shoiig a surplus of $.000.

Fred. Rachardson and% Wms. itaRird. af (Tritulte's Corners. Ont..
have gntea o nhern Michigan to purc.se a tinaser lisit.

The sillage of t4. An. near .o sitte. Ont.. ll shortly be
alle to boast a sammanill. Nir. John Realhiad is the bIuDlder.

The liastings :aw %111 Colmptmny has blen incorpsorated b.y V.
C. Ward anda others, o Victora. Il. C. 'lhe capital is *à 5.0oo.

At the headwaters of the Kennelsec iis se.ason. the Cu of log
mmill b caboe an average. betveen too.ooo.ooo and 125.o.0o0 .

Damage to the extent of1 $6.oo lias ieen caused by fire at
joesssfactory and). k. lootlh's plhmina groundi near Oittawa.
Ont.

Aj.out 25.ooorailwayi:s fron lthe liatbumn mnlls. Carnapbeliford.
lase bre t lamnded ait'ort <os:nglon. Maine. and 45.0o0 soe ta
foioll.

Mfr. Glireevea s:w mili v. licht teas the cele suppoit of thc
%illage .of 1.ke OpImmico,. Ont.. lias shaut down anad i allso lie
tem'oved.

air. J. 1.amoucux arnvei ai Edintnton reeenly frions itattleord.
accaosanied b>y a party ho wl take out 4.ooo logs :its wmter

for his mill.
A raceuay lhasbeen constructed at an outlay of 5,000. fom, thIe

Welland canal ta. the luimnIter nuits of itrs. lisi liros..
Welland. Ont.

The new cedar miillai I)eseronto. Ont.. isexpetel to btçstarted
bytse end of anus.aiay lv.t ingtsareu nov. busmiy e'ng.aeiliasing
the nachinsery.

1Tie jetseyville, Ont.. pianing mili. note llonging ta tets.
Weawr lio-ell. Ias l ben Ovehauedt andl placied in horouglh

working order.
Messs. Mlanhard & Co.. lunber dealers. troclksille. Ont.. %uli

move teir headquarters fron Canada Io ,Jae Unitetd States. TIhe
place fisd tupon s Cape Vincent.

l'e Rcoyal Cty pauningimils comîpny.f New Westnnscr.
l"riSh Colwuaa, are hiitppng large quanimties 0 lunimer lo the

Northest ertmoies and 4antuiola.

MrD. avid WalLace of liraniford. oni., has iamit a saw tils ot
bis fatm. TaltAI St.. Scotland. Ont. li e inteinds a do lusness
extasively in tits lfe durng the winier.

IMesars. Christie Kerr & Co.. ntendi toget soui.ooo.aofeet of
lumer this wnter. 'ier have sent heris of catle to theur camps
a Oakey. ont.. fr thIe purpose of feeding the:r mn.

The Chatham ?danufactuing Co.. of Chatham. Oat.. received
the Ater day the lares tma:k fimier ever seens in that locaîy.
it was of oak. 79 feet long anmd oser as tos in wAegIht.

A large qusaitiity of squate timuet is laeng talken oui of lelntout
lo-nship. îtmcularly along the Nonl andti ker fRvers and the
iaaly of lklvtnant I.ke, lq Mr. 'Illmson. of 'terborough.

Te great Chataua, pullmim est noa rasmdly neanntg cmspletosU.

Coasaderable pgess las recenlly lMeen made. and the lat lbick
I the chummacy. whtcmh 5as 35 feigt. ba ima place dIn positioa.

'Ieh total los lift lae an Canada and tise Unitedt Stauts diurtg
the meoMth f Ocot er as estimsamed at .76. u3to hich the km.

ls a kidre aterests conîniutolsesi ilarge totali o #933.oo.
It is estamaied ltat th cut of whi ete pne sqare rmier a the
Ouawa district thiastwintet mmii reach one and onse.htalf milns fret ;

raney or lmat six huuued and ifry thoumsand,m andii saare ed
pimb half a mll.".

Itessrs. Frase I Co.. .mhmontoa. Afai. hae sansi 23o.co.
fe et flumber tiis season ani have aout s'eeny e lithousanmd
$Met et gis up the river ai ite p-reset uline. Thmey wil take ouI
half a mnllio feet tis isnlter.

'lte fad*Ie as ant»oemi oI Messs. Joseph Kidd i SnAt. of
S aWi. Oai.. vl. i n o ystoim olth lu ier catensive lu>i raess elter.

peises. oqurated lnaster smei un the Norst Shure. 'lime firs;
sabIhtees aneeCsMsatel ai $tSoo.

Conisiderable progress b;Ilas sen matte lin the construction of tie
lew tuills of Ite P.Itry Souii l.mimber Co.. ai tise lali ullamd and
North Shore i.uinther Co.. and it is capccted tht both il col-

tuetce moper.tilns early in It lrmllg.

.Additionat actttit ntn ainimiiîm.ii tmlumber inmilis willie tihe
result of the deciioi irriet at b thi l re.sury anthorities ut
W bmiimgtolt f tiait dressed shi p.tikhi sll tac ltmaimittel frme

umier lme tatiff reg.ition for ship tmmaber.
About yo.foo.oo feet of iumler have been shipped froin Otlawa

since tie pulening ofi n.tig;tion. 'lle Utitid States receivted
nototti </.Soo.00 feet of thit itnouint ai s.wn oard lumîber. and
the gre.iter part of the retin.inder yent ta Enigitir..

A cormespsondent miting asros Stirgeon Faits. Ont.. says iti
lumbermien in tisai quarter are wishing very eamesatlo see an
ollen winter. 'llhe iater is very low uissti unles %frtulet thaus

om1te to murse it there ytil lie a difficulty in getting out the drives.

'lhe fotloming is hlie tally of tsw logis etc.. put through tise
boonia ai itelickile. Ont.. durtg tle se.tsot of iSy-Sawfogs,

253.257; oit.773; t'edI. r 04; ot.27.949; l'ses, 93-506:

JOis. 0.040; Long 1.00gs. 9.583; Ttisaer. Sm. o''tal nuMîiber of
Piecs. 338.036.1

Ntessrs. '. F. 'Td &Son's luitetr iii. on the uper Lam.
Ntilltoun. Ont., .u bdestroyed lby tire on Jec. tst. A Large
quantity of tumnher inchiniigfi% #ta o.idedi cars, was consumed.

'l loss is estiaiated at fromia tueltv ta utenty thousand dloiLars

partially covCtd by insuraner.

Ir. I. F. %cli.augàlitn i .\rnîpnor. Ont., las purchseda a
simiall inait on l'.mpInmu fliy. Que.. for a considerable susm. lie
intends to erect a Lirge saw Mill thtere net susmnter. 1ie i also
c.rrying on egati.ions waiim tie Canaian Pac.ific Ralv.ay C.
in reiftence to tssiping facaimties. etc.

A iemw s.w and gim mill is meing built at the head of the Sauit
Rapids ly MNtr. W. iL. thertngam. 'llie ptowetoe uhas niwn in
hie oods. andt exitcts to have about oo.aoo feet of logs rady to

coiminee mork sUlon %luen Ile saw tuillis finih, I. hlme ite of

of tIhe ntiti lias lcsen nameid Juhtle. and being k,.:d îima'v
Itut- en ainy l.ake anatilime lake ofthe Woods, is epsctedto tac

teic ieadtu.lrters for sctlement n lme aiser.

Mtessts. A. i. Cantblell. ofToronto. James catle.artn. nti John
Ch.srlton rt. P.. heading a dciutation of lummernstn waited uom n
the Atiorey.Gencea anti mnmster of Crown .ands. and urged
that the tipsutmei mncrease '25 2;cents per tSousantd fet Croten
dues anti S cr square tuile ;tound tent. le naot carred out. The
deputation got but poor encouragement and it is flclieved tat the
goverment ill ut the iprposedi ne regulation uinforce the
present minter.

A loss of $ta oaa tas len incurred trough the destruction by
fire uf fessrs. i. F. etotI & Sons' lumisber sills. St. Stepein.
N. IL1. Tey are knot nas the "-Uper IMills." and are thote
about hicl thnere has recentiy been a imgteetnent as to which
side of the river tey re on. A short tine ago United States

cusitons oices took possession ofsome iui•ler madie tiere. their
contention being that it was Irosi Canadranm nilli. and therfore
hable to duty on going mio tie cmited States. Tte proprtietors
claimedf tlat tihei mimills we Maine. le recostrutaien of the
milis lidoubtful untes it is decidei thai thry are sstated on tie
litaring ide ofthe lxmositary lire.

'lhe foilowsng ts a sumuarty of thIe tieclatest pons of lumier
fromt tise port f Otawia ai the Uited Stases cnsulatte. fa tise
monti o Nosenster:

Qua.mity. Value.
Tout Of umier. î3.6ç4,7; feet . ,.. 53o5.&<g
l.aths. î.76u.iao... .......... ..... i*.68:
hfemloack Iark. 53cords.... .2.41

RaIsluats.5.72m ieces............. ._,.... g
Shingles. 53M ............. . .... s.68
Telegr paltes. to pieces. .. . . 7

(Dvddas 1folloAS) $:.0
1.um. for.U. .counption.. . to.466.6$I ft.3:.
l.um. for e exort (in lionds.. .. . 3.oIs t. SS.1o

13.664.778 IL . aa.09
Shippedywater ... .... ...... ....... 4 a358.46ft.

Sh-plby rail .. .... ..... ....... 9.496.6 5ft.

$3.64.7 ft.

A Washingon despatchg o the Toronto eti says: - The
Secretay ai the Trheasmry recently received a letter reetuabg tsat
persons engagesa tihe lumbnering usiness in tc Counties OcSt.
S.arenre and Frankhn. N. V.. .uay bebperairited to impon ro
Canadai for temporary ise. andwithos paren f0 duty. exias
of animals And Articles for use in the luaaeering camps. icsh
tearnsandarticlesarettibclrought inb yC-am ns. Tlequestion
was sualnmîted to thse collectr of custmis ai Ogdrasmrg. in order
ta aettain the necesity for snch action. and tsat edicer ha
teported that during the past year Avy hores suatide for me au
lumleting have een iuportedi frma asada. eli also apesed
th opaninsitabt the bciriginog i( of C=tas wth itseir tesas for
the pupose ind ies ould ie a Contravetiont o the Conraei

.abIour Act. lie saisi further iaat ihet waso imalneediate teces.
ity for graing the rcqucst. for the retau thla animals neededj h
the asumeing b usimesa cau hc reSdily omitailrd in the Unied
States. Assistav.t Seeretary tayntad has theeltbe intersPed the
pernsaitersseaid thai as thete is aI legat ateoity for g ting
tet reqllmst the dtpaiutmn declis :o itefere ain te hs aater."

'lese mnieuse tilsetnrTaIt at theC Mis. N. .,eL.thWiih useesio
hasmoneoethanonc benlarae aideinthe lr.cuAXcAt.ANlalsa..a
Nàewt, huas tea sucessly lannehed. mi the enterprising 1eo.
jectorf of the scetme have noer t lace abother dig*culiy. l»
te request f the Ilosion oalird o nedervmmes. the Ieaver sMd
Atlaa 1.ine Steàamip <aoapany have cled the alentie et the
Marine )epartment i thCecttisaitatheeve t of the rafI aeabing.
a coatigency not tn lwely les oCan at is season tdmhe year. the

brahesu partns wouldt hc a eaming smesace t. u strers.
Ibe bkato aderwviser s abahely refese t. insure the " le is

,nesent shape. 'lt Ieepuy Mibser hua usitten te CUedht et

IIanuir, :s

Cisttiim nt Atmetsi. asking hinit to acquaint the oners of tin
rift w.ti the repfvenîtlati wha,:t have cenmiade, adtireqtirsulg
hlas uoda ta theiirl iteition ta the provisions of the statae
tin'lg ont the s%igatiOno aOfrafts.. Sectin..of chapter 79ofit

Revised StSatues in.kes itcompulory un raft.uwiners to kepa
heiglit fai. hurtilng oun thie stiettre atil the titte nd tu see iai i
Es pîroperty chaiedil sio thl.st it will inot bretk. Setvere peasîltir
m:uy lbe nillcted fur infraîction of the l.w. The qusion, home,

ctmue tipt. "-WOUL ithis upplya ta însy nfractin dune outsîile cf
the ithese.milei liinit ?"

'lhe situation in the Northwest Es thus dscribed by tite
Winn'aip#eg re Il'ru:-iollowing iis tmual custonm. the ht

J'rri hlas iade liniuiries ussnoig the lulimber msen as to the rmnount
of tit cut to be iade. and prosp'cts as to reices. I la staeda

tisat ilte .st season lias beven a ery goot e as regards quantitim
Prices, houwever, have I«eet lowte. i puiilialy Ipecause banks amd

others holding stocks of defunci comisies luve slaughtered thm
and thus kept rates down. loever. these stocks are pretty

n.riy exhasusted. A l.arge inroad hb.s also been umade on the
regul.r dealers' stocks of cul lutuber. Albout this timte lai )ea
tlete cwre about fory.two million feet of lumber in the country.

NOW the antouisl estiinated at twenty-six million feet. 'lie
normal aggregmte stock is about thirty.siv million foet. (ndet

ordinary ircutstance-s the sesult of this redution of stocks wii
lbe an iicreased cut of lgs; la unuabermtuen are sif sormiehat
tinraous owinig ta their losses in the Lst few years, and their

present prep.srations onîly contenplate a cut ambosut equal to thi.o
Laist year., hich suas short. In the district albaut Lake Wintnipe.
1trown & Rutherford %%Ili take out about a.oo fret: Maiter
& CO. hase a large number o(f fog'isihichl twere cut last year. and
whicl wmili nowe t.tkens out: C:pain Robmnson will take out
a.oo,oo .eel: Jomasson. Fredeickson & Walkley. 2.0o,ooo
feet: Il. Croe & Co. and the selkirk Lumuier Co. togeltMer
3.00oOOo fret; Mr. Mef- gan haIOUght aboutt 3.000,00 fet Of
Old ogs ielonginc: to lme defunct Notlhv.Cs 'iimbiier Company.
v.hich hie ill gel out and saw: Woods & Co. h.ve about Sao.ooo
feet of logs at their tutil on tihe Witiniieg river which they vill
saW. but lhey hae nat yet cided hether they ill takile out ar
more logs or nDot this year. D. E. Sprague & Co.. have Men out
prosecting. and will-niot dectde upon their operations Ulmthest

relur.v.aics wtila be in ablout a week's time. in thse 1.e et the
Woods district thie ut of lgs will e albout as follons:-Ramy
.ake Co.. Rat Prtage. to.oo.ooo feet: Ontario I.ulber Co..
Normtan. fî.a .o,; Caetron & KReed. Norma. 8.oo.oou:
Dlck, ltanning & Co.. Keewatin. S.oSoo.. Keewastin LubUser
C(.. Kewatin. bo.1oo.oa: toal. .44.ooa.Oa feet, The Otario

andi Maitnesota Co. geit their entife cut front Minnesota: the
Keetwatiet .unmble'r Co. gel ttoo.ooo ce in Minnesota, and the

balance on the" own lands un the lake of the *Woods: the other
mills are supplied etirely mn Canada.

On thie nI5sth c eeMber the Ontario Govcrwnmt buildings ha
this city were cruded with lumbermen tfrom ali pars 4dCanada
and the United States. asaous tu secure turgamus at the Goven.

entI sale of timibe taertias atimesedtIo lake place on that day.
Whme the sale oene,. witlla'Mr. Peter Iyan wiedèug the
auctioners hammnrr. idaIIg was excceinly livcly. and burgains
arer o soeasy ta otaesin as asose hatd hope. Tliesale resed

in swelling the funtids o the Provincial treasury to hle exteat of
a nuilliand al quiarter dollars. Manmychtoielberthswegm amodse

down to American lyers. Thme 1names of the v.rchasers. location
ati eictent o iter purchases. ant wices psai are as foliotws:-

Towmship of liiggar-Ierls No. ai. au square miles. to lms.
& W. Murray ai $3.1oo pet mile: luetilh No. 3. î1% square
nies. to T. Il. Mffat at $3.too pier mite. Townsiupaof Bisp-
l iethsNo. 1. 34!squsaremklets. toW. Cook at $2.a50 per mile.

ow'nship ofi lallantyne-lterh No. t. aa squate amles. to
Allacit Polk ai *..Seoo er square nle: erth No. 2. 14 square
Mitkals, to Marii lkennam ats $2.350 per squ arle im mil erth No.

3. 19% square miles. tojseph Riopek-alt $2.600pet squae mmile:
Iernth No. 4. a.%i squareleks. to'hos. McKay at $350per qumare

sie. Township of ( itt-iserth No. i. ar3 square alies. o
Alexander Fraser at o per square aile. Township fCthiamolu

-leth No. 8. aa square stUles. to Robert ' tospaom at $3.0»

per mike. Townashlip of Canisbay-lerth No. n. a;i square aies,
to Akxander Itarett ai $500 per sile. Tomnsip of Devise-
fliert No. z. y square les, to Alexander Fraser ait U3e ye
mile; erth No. a. a3% squatensdes. toAlesander Frasera ea,.ro

per tule: beNt No. 3.3* sqate mle$s. to Aksandler Frase4 ai
$q.aoovper millerte No. 4. il

5s square ailes. t Aletande
Fraser at a3.o per mile. Toashmp cf lfuaer-&erh No. s.
:6% squa.m asiles, to Akesander Ilaruet. at $3.5eo per'ail: beth
No, a. îah squaemmiles. to aAkander Fraserat 4.6e» pet uit.
Tuwaship oe t1.ivigstone--lerth N o.t.8square ilute 5Ca4m
à Montrose at 36.330 per square siles; Ierth No. a. :3 saquare
maIes. loAlberti s4.sooutr square -. le: berh No.3, .a

squae miles, to . IL..$gmba at 3.400 per amie: Imerta Nh.. ..

square ailes.o N . Dynnta ai $a.too pet meale. Thiswas a
steos.usIme. the Gueenmaest bid being *3.3.: hmeeh Na. S. *g
square sailes. lo W. J. Smath at $$oo pet tule: metrthil No. A e
sqaenie o N.uent at oo re asie:eeth No. ,

squate miles. to N. Dynsett ai os,350 per tuai. TbiatN p au
l.avenc-evdh No . 15square amiles. so » cAr ameu, at
03.300 pet nuit. Townsimmp of McI. necda-lerh N. .1 s. g
sqUare aies. to Akea. lieet at $.as pe' suie: berth N.. a,
lai square aelles,. InA. Itaraett ait S4.4oper mile. Toma ipet

McCliaseek-ietth No. l. 4 sqeaMe mes. tas J. C ma..u at
sa.PO per mile; ierth No. a. la squae ailes. o ec lu.agEsetd

.uaer C. at Sa." t e aite: berth No. 3. 8 9tale Ms,
t. the L.ogfol I.usmber C. ai S&.3» per maile; rth .4. sg
aqm l aies, t J, Co me at ga.oo per aile: bath 5. 9«

square tmies, t . CocImura a i.6 pet Mmale: behs No. . il
square stises, te 1a4ned l--s-e Ca. at $S.es pet mil. Te0e-

shIp et lt% ad-erth Ne. 1. Xu aieleo Wga. lahayat gel
$1r 1se liS. TTmhip at Wdàm-Beest N-, s, 13% squase

"mes, tWW. McKuy at S mpersmwle ;lheth a. asi squale "es.
t»W. McKayat Si.y per ole:ltes 3. :x% aque saml, at
T. H. Me&a« at $0.9 p S mlle. ToaMbhp 4 N hoiqsd.-

UethNa, s.Mmes,W TebUeeMass obte fw *0ut.

à
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Rl eIr tili ail lirigdeni. Ont.. is running sii.teen hours a lay.

'Aytiîîeg liais just colite loto the enjoynl tnt of a proIucer

.ide> amîia cali bo.rd.

ir S Jttlmitoinit n ait Columuls. Ont.. is nlow in oieration.

ul %Ir. A. lilli in charge.

b le nev tlouring mitt ai M innedosa. it the Nortlwat, begati

ofwraoni 0 th file is Of I)eeneilir.

A r'ller gluir iff of mnodern coîîstraleti, capi.city fifty b:irrels.

.1 shollv be rected aIl Tra. Ont..

lie' ilour from tie Virien roller itills, Virdlen. Mati.. i nlow

liin eil direct t I.iverixottl. tiglatil.

.\ ruller lnili. with a caipacity of sou arrel, î>cr dicia. will ibe

n ttl y Nr. J. J. I laîimton, of Mawa :an.îT

I ire totally detztroyed tIhe Rugby. Ont.. lour imils, *lle on ly

art- -ad tee% theti. ale and a coulle of l.ag.

Mr lomtas Goodmanit's mill ai Cotliiu. Ont . e reported to

ie Long goodl work in the hands of iiller i Iarry Blutton.

A ev delator Vith% a caîincity of 25.000 bsiel, ai lng

crat'
1 lv \te . lougharty & Soun ai l.aiigton. Ont.

Mr 'T G. Mtitciell. grain i'r. lias decided to buill ain

cinator witl ai capacit of 25.0 lbuhIlelî ai Watford. Ont.

~.r Jalnes Wells. late of the fiani of Clemens & WelIs. tuillers.
ia r le Janw i fic O r.iageville.O nit.. iills. and co m mii ei.i .c dti operations.

A late roller flour nilt. recettly fittisltied. has just bue started

by \Ir 1). C. Ilorner at West Itieff<ri. Que.. air CowansvIlle.

1Ma1ti0ba wltit iin large qnantiies is beng hippeld b te Ill

da mt bat whe'ilw 10 Ne w York liv ay Of ROu ses Point.

Mr. T C, Mitchell. grain dealer. afard. ont.. 5.cio bhave an

elator erecteil on hi% pre:ii e ill a caîicitv cf 25.0o tialt.

i lie National Transportaiont Comîpany launtchal at Kingston

a few days ago. a new grain elevator. atil t be the largest in

ianaila.
Sutirlaud's grain ccentor at Owen Sounid. Ont. was destroyed

lr fire last mtonthî. he lossamlouts to $:5-OOO. wiîtîhisurance of

olv $3..000-
A six foot well i3. liing put down biy Mur. J. Mtiwtner ai the

.yven. Ot.. roler mills. h'lte ncIl is cxpected to rea Ic t a dthî

of firfî fcti.

(aitain Ellison. of l'ort Stanley. Ont.. has laid his mill antI

mtaciiie overmuittl and placed in thorougi working Orler for

lits l.irge winter traite.

h'le liunler of iushcls of grain shipd fron lklev'ille Ont..

is satdtr. i ilt i cao of ssy waisaltarley. 134.390; P

9 Çh,3, 2oI 44.353.

•l'he )ominion l':arliamet will. ilt i said. lic akaul tic kal with

the coiplaint tihat S'anitoinm grain siutandits are too high as

comninal wit lose ai l)tIuluth.

v%?ii-~T ~iAWI4ÂNICAL AND MILLING NEWS

'I ptieof l hIe rhne uffalo N . //n lt. t.ays :-Short systei

Ti heeoe i f l rht ' thili it dait place n lt i il up witi roller a chca es urgc lthe tecesit>y of cleaning the grain ais nearly

rocha tiaiîhie r'. ml'ere t tih a t l e aîitindiîî territory fron pierfctly as possille before grimig. il see mits Io site lthat long

hic is aL' tnrc T h rito si: ttoe a naaretsi iill Iu i itg i e rllu i C itck. >y i it g rind i g ne e ii tati s ju t a s perf ct pIrli ti niiatry c' ning

h)-Iatecre l csoto: the nearet miy flicidia comum . of the grin is flous I ile hort systelin, If clenining iteans any

ieiitures wil shioîrtly lie asud h>' the Otailnani Coîunieill tilitg. milea freemîg the berry aisolutely of ill Ite fun. 4timut.

îmettoua. Mt., for $5.000. indî i. Jaittmesi Jervyn wins rust rtanl other dlirt that inay be on the oiter surface of the:

lie piroec<
1's ais a bttionu for site refittiig of his inili. h i said covering. If any portion of thiis foreigin iatter lbe left on the

lmt sever.tl c:ipilttists wili take tlese <lhentu'tres ait a premiuin. ciiering. il iiust iii ils way into th ilour. andt il is just as imluci

Mr. Anthony Goettile offers tu put roller tin:cliininî>' to ib out of plac. a uin t .a li long vsteti as la ishrr

iili n.i N'vîriigville. Ont.. if te pecupile of tie louailit' Wvitt give hitu !.y.tet lIeut'. 0ur iýuut %UCCiaistful aittl aitobt %ciesitif'ie tiliers.

i rea tsola le ch i otivil. co if t lh l aitîinit if itio e y lia alre :ly >r.atliig any syste , long or short. uhr or r tler. agree that

e i s a e i. a l dictn t s littil doubi thtat ith enterprise labor speut ni lie clcaîning of Ile grain is really a g.iin. anil the

Wit t lic tubribct l li. M r. Gt 'lle is a :iatiîc of Schalringville. aid iore linarly prfectly th eleai nmitg i% don e. t e gn ater w ill le t e

itbti e rigl in uth cf the peuple. gaini in lour. Our thort systemit frietitis shoull nlot lic allowed ta

A co re pl me nt w rite as ftu low b ii t e 1i :iJ e 11 trld: 1 aw

atît ainliche lît The' AfiWing hi oril latel>' abouttt a tîili i*triuily

nn(ij1 rtire »' Ite .itiller tiwing down his co:a i% littteles in

lis ieanng. »lue itatches set the coat on fire while the tiiller was
u aits . poc titiller. woul tuse te Swedish saifety nalits.

buel a ting could never occur. as they citm le lighted onl>y oi a

er pirep.tred for te purpoe.Stillirsi ouglit to use then.

la the Scotchimlan aanutining lis "arlieith ?'" it wutihl seen:t

ao. or lse te is getting the wierewithiatil tu natke it frot sotne

other quarter litait Canadal. Ilte Mentreal traile returnîs show

that the shii ents of oats tluring lte Just year lecliiil froin

2..oo.coo lt'hels to 500.00 hshlivis. Ve are nlot toll wlitieli'r

this large fallimg off i our export trate is dieoi neraseddmanal

for oats I Canada. or to the searcey coîew.îlite cau"e sugges.tal

au thei commencement of thi pagra.tph.

•.tytterious fires" in tlouring mills aire repoarteil iiincriassing

mibtutter since ste aîlvent of coil wtheier. Lok to your ltaulittg

apparatus.AIlow to lights left buing tluring your .laenîce front

lte ntil. If k rosen e lanups are u .ed siever allow ttltcta t ic

tun ted tlow n. and k e.'ep rolti cf a i. t he lat îi s Xrnplo w

chielly whien lte oinl itearly eshausted anuitiftic lîghit i. Itnîîl ho'.

Keepi itmatcies in% cloa.ed tncial Ioxes away frot fhie reach of nice.

.ook out for overete-itd stoves..lfilling h 'orld.

'lhe oose Ntounitain Trading Cotaiunys full rollet ilour snill.

uiht by W. & J. G. Grecy. of Toronto. and unucr the masage.

tuent of J. A. M uctityre. late of Tl'tsonburg. Ont., is running <lay

and night oit customt work. 'lte comitpany have receivol 'ewndl

trders for flour wihich they have len unable in fill. oîwing

to the demands of tise fatrtera. hliere is urgent nte" for a large

clevator on the contpany's premnises. atti we are pleasel toe 

that the>' anticipate crecting once it Ilte itear future.

'lcaire not IW111 made 'tilhi a vicw te teciting the coi.

Testrcial alue of lise naritu if Russi l wieat distributedl last

nrlita la Manitoba anti the Notheast Territories untIer tIhe

ngtt of tihe Minister of Argieculture. This grain. i tWitl lic

ntuucrsesdi. natured snome twa or hree weeks earlier titan the

Red Fife. and is tatble on tiat account. as by its use the danger

froS frots is olbv.ited. Irofessor auiles. of the Expcrimiental

ai eta. stac that li his opinsion the tests now icing taile

n'ill rea.ili'h tise fAict ltai tii tin'h' intrciluM Ruslttie hc.i

lit cicry respect ncarly. if not quite. ciual to Rii cl Ffe.

We undcnrtamsl ays Tàe.1/iler (L.ondon. Eng..} that r.i1enT)

Simbon of tanchester, has lutenti.l antI is now îmroluciiig t

te con truction of 'Mr. Jas. Sahaffys roller mill at l'or, uin a novel and inexlensie application of the electric liglt ha a w odcn ne. nnO an tre: no sisftance I asM the M eswer

lltert. Ont.. is progressing rapidl. 'lte mlîl he tintished i l uiti ers. so as to enable the work going on s he tise Ioit se cnts ta haie in nu o the to of tise ati l. as the aint t e

be e of th s heliai l i e itict. e ins ec a t i te greaIl fa ility a11 > 511i her. It is a roino fin ,t ao itd lu i'ung ou f th ie tariL-t d.g ihsft a in tisce ntre dlie

Te Ricihartlso . Ont.. ills arm noe in the ossession f Mr arrangtient niwhich can be app i even ia i nttls w a c o tfe chîctric rouf. ln ua hoeu aefie the tire tandc u. an e atiî uo oc murret

kUcharta Keyuîoth who. if the riglt tian does not cote along o light is not in use for the enii' of tie tîil. and conluainto c lelcu' out cit s'le f tie hsileand causcd the lpit c ti'asey to

rn thiie. will start tiîmn si self. greati inprovc int in the w yning of tir h tieihet m. tise hse ail s aeti a crash on ti e ca gine weuse. l t he Islu of t ise cti n

Mr. W. t. Morgan. the nell.knowin lIlanition milkr. after inportant machines an t he m Mii. ariag tise falitynt 10 rie oate anI cplice opaPem Whle he g ct cf tise Iolig and

having inspcctel the working of the new Cochrancrolier mhil. is watch their actionand regultclus -Aiti tie greatesi <alit> and tscmavesl lo a mlace ,f afty. hie tie firen tcie ioa'temil

ud. to bar testimiony to ils superiority. crtainty. oi sdi tishe ajnll. is gr' muicain ace.tig tise fcc: a icnd l r

Mir. George Eastcrhnok, of Twet. Ont., i.m htuilt an engine Calisi.tsl itaise cone forwant antI acosa n e foied yant t tse 10 fIbgW:rc g rain earcony. 1esaur amid. Iut s

lisue a-ti intetinds to place wtehin it a large engine for the jitmrpose in Prince Etwuanl Islaaml for the Utp se CÀ ruaning a eour si Ilow tihe fre oiginaite b an al' lic surnstic. l l

ci u n anii g - i C hiarlott g onn on a m aire e te isie plan tian it h o î ii d .e have uenl catute l l> fpo e in ts o wh nt e. ihe

A o ni g ise n t c f t5v a o g I s o f ' S a i s M a n itol a b a n t w hi a t dlo i tl in t h a t i t ic t. M a c h ine r y t f a fir t c la s i s c r p t io n h a tm o nye c a he a l > ' m ld tis e tci .a acm gia vtee. t ih e a l a .t

Af conignmat ofi 5 M'is r l been puirchaeud ly> tise company la this cIty. 'eugrtchma on tisee a sd oceo. i'te ansgaucesalant.

o e clan t qiho s uialty hi latlyhc c l b i s r t ga n ,o n the island heretofore as I bie n o f s a ll s'al e. not on a ccou nt 'lse total a ne is es in tat d a t S a. 3.oo. t e insistance ai smu t

it ecamt oa m i cs.e (A aI N ov. antg nha63 i . i a illith aus Is of the low grade of the w hcai. haut o ing t the ptim tii e con. li i V9 .000 cati g a net ss hf ai lias t S3u om T ih s s iup
etruction of the milîs causing the leating < the grain during the lic aalvl tise l per)ak Ia *i'eifs many ntulh we the ioppl

of grain. in transit ta M onttel front Chicago. Toledo . Duluth. process of iling. A quantihy of haisît <f mediîunm quality %%as of ushe Mtwincfç thtil an a 1 hae' fmtanhe smtintihs 'Ahio the ill is

.tal uthcr Arcican wnts. was tranlsiîppeI at Kigitun. forantnt to'l'oronto. miie.I hure. ant sent hnck, amI the furn s'c.uitacn M11miness lquaiae ise heis'uKiftune

'le oct C. P. R. route to Minnesiapotis via the Algomantill thiuisobtaites a %cucaleiit. ceniaisil MiuliesatuIniautc the efatiittt.

tirancli an the ult is now comilcte. ant wbill scon. it li . .nou.cr anayv: A liticule feature in 1ti has Our' Eniglis contemporary. tie lon .t . g a

ni se c t . ffo t a cons i d ral e a m u nt o f i c in fou r a m i sce th e ec eip in is ci t c a cas loatI fro nt the C qgum lila iuC h t ili m ' x o pcys : for prof ia el e t e it i fs w sh th e

grain. ~ ~ ~ ~ Siaîîuntcic.. il. C. 1Tis is lthe tilms t rtrinl tise clY>' and ,btlcet Chintard nIap;n s>:-Oecf te lirA rruts, rth ie

Tachincry for the ncw t.000 tle. Mill ai Keewatin. Ont.t, i> ^h insmk shat tits pvines no agricultural1tu î tand; il tcomitit o tie Canaats 1'auafue Raihua>' bas clk >Ie t1

tis a rri ing faut a nt th e r o i s" n a y m c e Il otlhn i e a s i st . T ise o r lt e c iic a s ing e ry' go sl. a t i stim ulate ti e i llers o f ti e hoi edon tmint atp ise 'n l isedas ai .

trctained thai tI e M ill W ill I e in active o peira ion y t e en d of i espec ia a dp eu for a ty mit fass > aa n . I t the1 11 A a l w he . anf Cargo , tth oice f '. c i iait lau'tt

%la ardii.e ie-ol< clil. iluime drtIve thse Onegon anîl Cai<om Amiirs outmof thte baril l'île whlsat. living fomritanilu tise 3iîoal»antI i %iîpnle

fffer mritcusei tril ats in.c'' tise tien ciei nialuci for' iliee jpssu. juit as tise Muanitolba ba-ril wieat flour' Chut jant Jan. -%ml larges conigm»httei anc auhaulueu o(& as iIcy

htotute which ii being crectal adjoining the 1rooklin. Ont.. fl"ur % ttiîing tissent out for hM. rai' use. *Ise deatmt fur Mantltaa le flonw. la tis n

M ill. li am i age ias lace t Iuirit . an id t e ane e gin hs nw four il contiinue s large. ant ea e rs arc ai ti ct cn sderal y the o an le x hi> tte m illrt th Calia t . j n tha e i ne

arocra in . .h. n b s en i i a fa u iu '~ fc i un u h , ptuis hse to lii t i s . l'n icc conit u e t a dy> . t' m c u ch i t i . i yct r i n ise C n a n , a i po r l e th at

te ame ting taken lt i iito rect a fanuct 0<aoum edta e' C. 1. it.auhi tcicstateihtlht beweenifls' antI sx eituu t t ew wlcair attenita e ina antl opmet. lt would,
ira.mitlt. Man.ticm Woit is t a a capa 42ml. rea e n ha been shippsIet n n thse Nothwisesi minc anotiser w va1t iast naien nlctclai cth or kder

ha at the it forthar 5 gmgthin that te carrying faclitics are utirqual hoteeuîi. licmqual howcr.Idl lulmil m% is iu tise au cifl

35 thatothe tishclteturn' ta the renamtif shiiers. ami tisa tratisc idock.ks a nin thugh iestiatuf h away s clagun. o tta.

Mr. Johli. .ou'e. of W at W inche ct. Ont.. iituttin imo sha e salt. are again eig w nt byx W eI W h n vtioe . thi g a ' en.iWatonl h i>' na tiv onml dt raoe ta yr ng

te libliiig uhc iurchased <ri Man, nerche a Co.. f a quhavionedas to the foundao fioduoenidants.' cc' h thavetis la cuat. a oncie in cth tei me ai wmtn.

toler siti. lic coe tIo Ihlis ciy recent'ly anil uisCted i a ico Va lierme o( the C. 1.1 ., saI.*There is no truti tie j«111110% lhat s'A ÙcIK1C i hoe teli th ci-'

lîtrie pw er elnine a huis'c. staten ti ta the coma y has n ot ben b e s hl4g t o e g ainhm u ua' col l un e inne t as irc tisait ti ckse Ch æee inse

M oei uuint htrusu large roler m gt ai W a teo . Ont. crop up to lhe pe ietî t'ne , lu cre ps l. h Chiayan ileaple uuwin pis ut t e asie. Voe hat lesmy e

ceat opçeatiiSs for a stunt time Tecith uring repaws t the e r capacity ou 'lm DRy dotc betifud nmi whie, but isie lelgty dena and lue

fumr-ace. Otier impeoents bave ato beit carrid out and the the comnpanyu hae _tohuin iorc chvan isa Mrhs un 'eustm. AsaWIl gant htse ha il iiutIc ceplnep y sayhift ite

Mill hsi now ak te he quitc a mott. lui at he vey worst we haU lie noe e xofibs *iqe atr atre big cprice d As mprcnl gia rcaieîra oa't shttutn tse

1'metesor M. lirbehi has beat deputed by the IFrencIh Dirtitar dt Ura vot f Chier . 0 a itra -M o ere Cai WCi ulcc 0 eal Cs' gré ta n suching acy Iart s oh introlucd t

of AgrIhdue. >. Tnacrtud, to eahe an exhaustise qnnt ineasem tan pl mg - lame diiit I t eoling lles t iceutl utaeclti it svera hipeenttly srt. bIch hueo h aMk i"n

ewg a MW a' PA. mn as Epie Kuea, the Spener se a have « m i ins tec sketse by mnce slinurc Wntistre tny bnt

-aner t*g ail" laesr p a t-u -i. 
-- -

saa esd w ic e'a ciasa tocm e an - aln 
__-- -- - --- - - - --- --

h'lie NeotlAa -stern sIfillr a.ays:-We kIsnow walit we are
îailking abohut wheu swc say that the creit systemti has grown lito

eoisideratle proportions and that tiller. lii all sections are
compIaing oif ils eil effects. So long as there is no organiation

for corrclitig tIis alu.e there is but oae Course to pursue. and

tait i, for ticli tiiiler to decitie t o hubiicss on tlt! cash sysent.
regatiles of% silat ailiers lita> do. Il is iitiluo'.sibhc for utn niso

geî cretdit t stay ini tie fielul alongsiîde of tihose wheo sll for cash

olly. C. A. l'illbury says thiati it is mpossile for northwestrt

tiillers to ell fdour oii ercilit. If this is true of tiese itillers. il is

equally truc ofail alliers. 'he ienîwo ailopt the casî policy at

once. ait auhere to il. are the inen Wio Wil findt a b.lance on ithe

riglit sigle Of the lediger wIeI Ite 1oks are coed. A little

finimiss atl a little putience will work woniers i eradicatiig this

cvit. Miltilcei hate built il up. and now lta the traite it

growmtg more direct evey day'. it will le cauy to kill whai ruzy

grow into a mionstrous evil. Adopt the iuotto: *No cash. n

ilour."ad sec if you aire tiot better off a vear frot nlow.

Wniieg Sun a. Mr. Van Hlorne alpea to have given the

clputation. wlielh w-aited iponi hii relative lit lie grain standards

li titis provitet. a favorable reecption. amd ta have led the

intcrviewesa to c.pect tlie co-operation of lte Canatihan Pacific

Railroaî coiip.my. Thc interestsu of tlie caiiany and of the

province mt tis siatiter aîre apparently identical. The forter nay

<heire Io see a •hig naie" given to Mataitobta liat. lut that

natu is worth very uitle after No. i hard ias been tixed whit

inferior griles of whltat i c.iastern ittlers. and the pro'luct Of the
eombination placeupton teworl'tuarket. hlieidcaof haing

a 1ghi staiarcl wa ni doubit an excellent ne in ils conception:

atmî coull a No. i price Ir foundt for n No. i article sioubti be

quite satisfactory. liut itractical experience has shown tihat the

ida cannot lic. o al least las îlot bmeen. succco-.fully worked out

in practiee. *rite Duluth priîes are in operation in Manitoba. but

as ticy are Iascil upon a systemt of grading considcrably loAer

ilan tit prevailing in Stanitoi. i s not difficult to seC thai the
Maîîittli fLimiet.r i a %utffttr ilicrhi>'. IAow pnicet isatid ta tse
fMnit' Walw %ircely ielja the railt ci ompany. UcIus have ighsiaîtards f .r anitoba wIKtit. if the irice paid for it k in

staponard lita if iti$ cnno lbe e iii ieles5. Io etauiblish
gratIn an: ticglir thas lte markt tdcami.

One of the largest and nist costly uill fires tisait has cir taiens

place in ada in Winnipeg. tat lnth. resîlting in

the total tlebtruct f nlarge nt. The building was
,0- 's 9
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New i hcirlas latelhen put mioi Slee.m's elerator, t
NManîî:ju. N. W . ...

A novenenit i an foot h.inmg for its oleect the startng of a
ilouir metll a:t \laeleiui. Ntans.

A f.niert eleator at \Itnieni, lan . if a proect a lhich : ill
pbrobably soon wbe ear:nt out,

Nir. Louis Kribs has lately plaeed a new engime aid iiler im
hai tlouannui lmihb at lespleter. Ont

Nir. Toliai:.s lrie î:pirchasel the V:îlmi: nuit lproperty a cfw
darys ago for on9eth1in8g mer $7400.

IPulblic m1çeetm1gs are leing hield it Nt.lelctl to con:sider hIe
qiiestion of ereting :a flour milt for the Alberta district

It is said that the prolnetar of Ihe ilounring mi:ll at ( ouirtnt.t,
ont..sae atut ten dollar' a day by us1g natral g.% as fint

Napîha was being lIInpelld thtrou glh the senler, mn Roche,ter for
ue at thegas wvorks. lheuporseint mia tlrec large tilonng
imills. ant an expîlosIon followed deetrovmg thleils and causiig
a loss of four lives.

hie p:rop>osal to eret .à fariers ilour ain gnst mil ai irmnon.
\lan.. las let witl approsal . imard oA duetors have icen
appomted and hie company aile stu le The lrandon .i\limg
& Eleator Co." The capital stock ab pilaced at so.co m sIhares
of 2ts.co cah.

Orillia Parker: A .iuig mnai engagel on the new roller nuill at
Ellmnvel last wreek.n ade a nager for the dniks that lie coule leap
frltIl :1 1 or ute s iîll ta lier vlratlor l le siî.t:e tlle %ttelillbl.
lighting fiat uz1 Isis sicamach its lics le h ai : er.
ty iliat mnuch of falling ai lotst fifty eCet 1le ls evidently m]lore
nerve thian irin.

.%r. John tarshall, of Lillooct Nfilis. lIntsh CoIilba. : na
letter t the SI tclte Ai Nit, Mim at . Sa.1,% % ses Ilta somle
healthy gold ledges have leer. found aibou four ntlles froime hlu aiill.

1am free misillimt: ore wnith gohul siîblle to the:, ike e e On ( agoosihl
Creek. Xtr. Marshall nho states his miit:out of putt:ng upa
stall stami:p Mill for crushim quartz

'he depultation fro: the liur tillers Association lio waitnd
on Mr. Earl. freiglt a:gent of the Grand Trunk caie nway w-en
suttiield wietl his answer. Tlie deman a sNeeing r -dIuctîoni of
freighît on >.laitoliulieat fromt aIl f:ncions on the Canada::m
Pacfic frailiay. Tlhe reduction was so gret tihat Nlr Farl dit
not sec lis myie elor to grant : wnhotlîuît coisiumtil:sihe authont:a>
ai Mtontnt. but :e aisurLted tliem% tiat they woulul do aIl n tle:r
power to comlplr wnih the inillers requi>t. 1ach0 aimolunts ta a
reluctlon of onle cent ier buslel

A despatclh fromt Oak Lale. Main . dated Dec. :8. says The
Oak I.ake ::sill s totally destroyeL by tire at an eurly hour to'
night. le tire is suppsed to have ongmated frmii tlhe engile
room.and before anythi: could be doetlhe building waswpr.ilbied
in tlmes. Eight or tent thotuand tlesheli of aet anî tre
liuidred xligs of 1our were as burne ant nre said t ,e :sirel.
The mils as wortl !:S.ooo. and ens onrd by Messrs eitdch
Blros. l:isurnec on b 1uîng. 5:2.000. Og:l'mes clinaor an:d
njomuîg buildings %cre stii sthe ilu tire brgade after a iard
fig: e.

T'ie Mtinneaiapol. Sau:lt Stc Mane & Atlantic Com:pan:e lias
leay laing amisong the ilour m.nifacturers of Mnncapols
V. 1à Va5lburn is i:s imiitcnt. Il has nîs<o tauncal suppion
fron the Canndian l.cific capitaliss. 'resuden Washburn
promiss it have sIeîii:ng cars running neSt summeicr letweten

toston and Minneupohs. via Montreal. n iweclre hours bas tente
ilian by sea-v of Cl:icaro 'Ile new lIen %%ill inerituile ciel into
%!ic rîoun-ig travel heineen .Nr Es:glaîîd %lnt lier Norti:uc.

elicre will also Ie adraraigcà for a linvs ioeeant of cxpon
trade from mînneaposia lirougl noston Thiere S.. a n per<el
utencrstanling at the ert .nd of the rou.e lectween tie nnad:nî
1'aci5c and l oston t& Maine om îs. and the lme all the way
fron: tic hti llds of I.o:a o the st-ord lsdl etgIn
upeta ionc in complee ndepemenc-a e of the trunik-hlne conlbna-

Thie dluqtûiion of grain &,.tntent!-I andI :î:oi.lfid liyes a r«e
or-in na ns oil. au h ra a r
wheat Sa ie sounid and ureU clmzxnn. w nos les5. :isaen :e'
pounds to the Iushel. ant la be -lia:tnt d of not tess tian
S ;r cent o! red Fyve whra grown in «aîatoitc or tie Non:

"cst terntors. No. i "1ani.in hard lieal shat be souni! and
woql ekant. nisung n:1-w than o ;oamds a %lac the he. and
shall Ic coriwtnl ofal 1,tusi two tl:r!s of tel Fe(e wAitrn. grSon
"ta litola or the NohIwes teritane No. 2 Maatoin hard
webat sisale siound andi rra.wnalyh c!mn. wchrimg ano es
than 38 poiads 10 thie lhe.uzs amtl shah lie coilposet of al Ictst
t'o.thirdst toed Fayfelhcnt. growsi: in Man it or tle Northwiest
crrtoria of Canada. No. 1 iard yiye In!eat s 3aii s-curad! and

Wel ceaneil . waging not less thian o ias oe10%ec hiel. anis
shasll becomîposed of not lesItn th1ree-fourths uf lian Fyfesheat.
grown in MtaniIa or :hie Norhisw->s ;cnmtones. The abo. sill
not appl to grain spectn! ;mor to the above coimig mi
fore.

.A rect ,isue of the Stratford kre« vscontar:ns the followîng
in tirfg imnagraph Ille Gi;orge T smani Mlhîany l•en
Coms;uys- Lae brought t hght a crmous rehie of aniquity Ve
notice in a ShIrebak i;w tht they have dlscoverou that the
only Mill ihere. is e grne!mbng whatit wîth one of thc idenaiul

s ni ! li te ehidren o! ltueain gnad tImt Ininna wicn in
lier wijlhonoa Il cesass of ira sines a <eut in t!<aî::iceL t;
taehes lt-c; tle loaivronet.calkil ste concave tone andt hie uqer
one fillt toit 1adol the mnidemn stone, anti lurnnl rom :gh: t.
tit lIy a buidkelt wruutLng a uyl.n handilt. : Il s xm. i:niled.
sisl the origin of tiew s Mo an he iramt-h lck to the tunie of
Alrnahahn. lAhen th:ey wIr tîsel u IY yIaIt 'I trlrh and! i wife

rahi whiendelling in the IeIs ntar liadanaram. Thevstnnsre
well worn. IIt ther se to have suital tlhe simplc.nindot.
conminm :nilk. who, by th aye s si101 t lie if French
Canaian aid artly liighland Scotch All ihis is tu li changed.
as the ston te arin 1ir:. replaed li roler ise %tones wilIlu.
lwough: 1o S:ratfodannL he on Cexhiiten a: theSmith Company'ssho;e as sataphs, of a rench Canadian tier's toob.

THE PATTERN SHOP.
r'I IQUSAN DS of dollars fur the machine shop, but

Il" ary a nickel " for the pattern shuop:.
Atfter havîing visited a very large nutuber of the most

flourishing and wealthy firis of the coauntry, the writer
has arrived it the conclusion that this statement of the
case is the ahnost universal policy.

The patterin shop is regarded as an unproductive
niecessity and as such, the settled determnination secms
to be, ta do every possible thing to render it more of a
burden anid expense. "Caut afford any improveniets
hiere." "l 1Have'nt any rootui." " Workmien don't want
themt.

No. lie don't lare ask for a dectnt grindstone, even
one which has been discarded in the iachine shop.
It wvould cost ssOnetli:ig for a framne. Sa lie gses to the
muachine shop to gritta with imachinery which would
disgrace the shops of the ancient Egyptians. The
proprietors will tell You that their pattern shops are Weil
suipplied with iniachinery, and theyt du not need anything
worse or better.

hlie typical pattern shop has a wooden frane saw
bench, astially l homte iiade," with the rudest appliances
imaginable for cutting offaud ripping gauges, and if any
degree of accuracy is required in the work which il per-
formis, thiese gatiges iust besquared, turtued and adjusted,
nearly every time the inachine is used, and even then,
standard angIes attetpî:ted ta ise cul upon it, require six
to cighit times as long under ite hand plane in fittang,
as il tak-es to sa-w ilie, when they should be sawed so
as to require tio fitting.

This latterstatemient is a inannoth pill for the wooden
saw-bench manr to swvallow, but the iron machine ien
are taking them daily. The wooden fraine machine
left ite iron shop se long ago that a modern mu:achinist
never saw one, and the science of using such a machine
in ain iron shop would be nunbered among the lost arts.
This wooden s-w bencli costs forty dollars. The latest
iron saw bench costs five ltes this suai ; ite first
wastes the value of a man's labor in badly sawed lumber;
the latter saves the luinler and one man's labor where
thrce are working.

Which is the cheapest machine?
The typical pattern shop has a lathe, nearly always

with a wooden sill, and generally so cheap, poor or
antiquated, and out of balance, that il mtust be braced
with wood, and weighted with iron or bolted to the foor,
to keep it at tone. Such a machine in an iron shop.
even fcr drilling, would bc regarded ai least flfty years
behind the age. But it is good enough for here, since
il don't cost aiuch, and it has great menrit in its cheapness.
Occasionally we see a fair jig or band sali, the pur.
chaser if which often takes a better, bccause nobody
builds a poorer one, the wooden types of which, went
out of existence with th:cîr flrst appearance though a
few ancients have tried hard to resurrect them.

The typical pattern shop has a scanty supply of
lumber, often unseasoned, tse users of which cul it up
regardiess of cost, using an occasional fragment for a
pattern, titrowing site balance huther and yon, as if the
proper use of lumber consisted in gettang rid of it as
quickly as possible; they rarcly rememlber that the
picres cut oIT an the preparation of one pattern, will
serve an another, thereby saving lumber and time in
gettmng it out.

We would lke t sec a model pattern shop and if
someit boly does not :ive a description of one re will
try outr hand at it.-o:er.rud Tn'rshissim.

DECORATING GLASS.

W IIAT issand.blastug?" aslked a Chicago Icrali
writer of a man whose life bas been spent in

decorating glass.
"Tht grinding or decorating of glass with sand-a

secret process, the inside facts of which we cannot
disclose,' replied the expert. *'Come upsiairs and see
a sand.blast machine." The machine suggests a cider
mili in shape, or a cheese press. The glass is laid on
rubber liets ai the side, and is then fed into the machine.
As soon as it disappears from view some rubber flaps
cone down and prevent the pressure in the interinr frant
cscaping. This pressure is exerted by nd and sand-
a .o-horse power engine being required to raise the

e blow l which drives the sand to the glais. Icoking
through the window in the centre of the machine a "gn"
is dtsclosed. i bas a large mouth-haped opening, ai
which it is loaded with me.horse power ammunition of<
wind ani sand. Refaire the ammnunition is allowed ta
ceave the gun, the aperture narrows to about one-sixth

the width o( the loading point. This condenses the
sand %o that when it leaves the gun it strikes the
glass with such force as tu ca iota the surface. When
the glass bas beea expoed si passes ot 0 the machine

on rubber belts at the opposite side. This process is
called grinding, and one machine will grind about 900
sq. fi. i a day.

Now for the decorative part. Suppose the sandblaster
wishes to present on a square of glass a certain design. I
le sinply covers the surface with beeswax and a certain
mixture laid on over the glass in exact duplicate of the
desigi required. The glass passes into the machine.
The sand is fired frot the gun, but this time il grinds
only the exposcd parts. The portion covered with
beeswax and the secret mixture is not touched by the
sand and when the plate neie;es fromî the machine, and
the wax, etc., are washed off, behold the design standing
out in sharp contrast to the ground surface which the
sand has scarified.

TIhis is the A Il C of sand-blasting. The process is
susceptible of much elaboration, and one improvement,
which was patented last year by a Chicago gentle:nan,
is called the "anograph." The pictures are first drawn
on the back of the glass by the artist with a color which
will resist the action of the sand blast. It is then
subjected to tte streami of sand, which cuts the glass in
ail parts which are not covered more or less by the
resistant. The resistant is then washed off clean, lear.
ing the pictures cut into the glass. They are next
silvered over, if desired, to give greater brilliancy. The
effect is that of a multiplicity of colors, but no paint or
coloring of any knd is used, the effect being obtained
by the different shades of the glass itself.

SPONTANEOUS CONBUSTION UNDER
CURIOUS CIRCUNSTANCES.

O NE of the most curious instances ofspontaneous
ignition on record is that recently reported to

the Ion 4ge by a Chicago manufacturer of plane bits.
For some time a sponge had been used for wetting an
emery wheel in his shop, bringing water up out of the
water box by capillaty attraction and touchung the wheel.
It was kept against the wheel lightly by a spring. The
wheel was used in grinding very hard steel plates,
therefore the sponge constantly wiped particles of steel
off the wheel during its revolutions,and it was used that
way until these particles had lllled up its cells to a very
considerable degree, of course being wet ail the lime. Il
was then laid aside, the string beng still attached to it,
together with a little cotton cloth. In time it became
entirely dry, lying on and against a couple of pieces of
fine wood. After lying unobserved for a week or ten
days, it was suddenly discovered one afiernoon to be
incandescent-in fact,.a living coal-andt i bave set tire
both to the board on which it rested and the one against
which it leaned. It had burned a considerable portion
of the stout twine and the coton cloth attached to il. Ali
were smouldering, and although dames had not burst
forth they evidently would have doue so in a short time,
as the room contained a very pungent smell of burning
wood. The boards were each burned to a depth ofa
quarter df an inch and to a width approximately iree
inches when the incipient conflagration was quenched.
The appearance of the charred sponge was not muchb
unlike that of a piece ofroasted ion ore, which it difered
from, however, very decidedly in weight, being quite
light. When broken it exhabited the same characteris.
tics throughout, showing that the fine partiches of steel
had been thoroughly distributed in its interior. This
evident case e<spontaneous ignition of an article which
had not been saturated with grease or oil, but which
consisted of a picce of ordinary sponge. flled with fine
particles of steel while ut was in a wet stae, naturally
caused much discussion, buta very plausible explanation
et ils mysterious behavtour bas been made by the
manufacturer himself as follows:--The patiles o steel
which were wiped off the emney wheel by the sponge
must necessaily have been exceedmgly fine, as the stee
was very bard. Lodging on the sponge in a wet cond.
tion and in constant contact with water, omudation was
active-or, in other words, the paticles rusted very
rapidly. The fine particles of steel presend a
earemely gmeat suface area for such action as cospantd
wil thtt bulk. Underordinary circumstancesoxidation
does not develop sensible leai, but under the peculiar
conditions here realied the usually harmess chemical
phenomenon of rusting developed into an actual ire.
creating agent and incandescece resuhed. Here was
an article which ai ihsi sight would seet to be as
incapable of spontauos combustion as a nrdWiary
brick, but which pioves to be entitled t. rank whh
greasy rags an ouily waste and other weg.eaablishmi
frecating combinations. Had not tis burnig mass
buen disco%..ed most auupiciously a serions ceapagra. A
tieo would, in all pmubnbility, haket ednu and us 4
wsoi have l0f "fa -¯ --

innu:ry, tan
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HANDLING SWING AND CIRCULAR SAWS.
TbtENT IltDGE, Ont., M>ec. 23rd, 1887.

s Jt'r .tf«Aunirai and M illing Nees.:

I ER "'A '"S thfol*owing mhods 'dong certain
kinds of works with swing and circular saws may

prove i teresting to your many readers:
Tht following is a description of a plan for sawing

%tune boat plank with a .ircular saw : The first thing is
to %quare thelog 141 x a 2:nches ; then take the square
and neasure off s4 inches from the end, and then
measure 4!; inches more on the top iof the log to run the
saw ; then saw the tog all up to the line, which wili
maake four planks as shown in Fig s. Next take a rip-

saw and saw the corners downl to the line 148 inches from

the end ; turn the log end for end u:pside down, as in

Fg 2, mark of( 4-1 inches (rom the line-that is à 4

inches fromt the end.-set the loc at an angle on the

headblock, with a block cut the right length to hold it

1...r r a

ait the proper angle, toit the saw sa to the fine, and the

sake %terip.saw&" ansaw in to the Uine t4 inches from
the end; split o the plank, clea itt with the ade,
and yo have a plank jst as god as if it hat bea
sawed wth an ld tp a td down saw.

Fookwing is a descripti of i swing saw fo sawing
sla orsoe wood in thnag e tas, dra o scale 

3teawa

inch ta the foot : Fig 3 is a weight that will balance the
saw any place you put it. Fig 5 is an iron pin that
gots through the bridge-tree and through the saw frame
about six inches below the shaft, so that there is no
weight on the shaft, id the difference in the circle is so
little that it niakes no difference to the belt. Fig 2 is a
table for wood and fig 4 a handle ta draw the saw out.
There is a base tu cover the saw that is bolted to the
saw fraine. 1flit is required ta saw shingle blocks, put
on a larger saw and lower the table.

Yours truly,
WALTEa T. uoswSE...

WOULDN'T DE WITHOUT IT.
CREE.tORE, Nov. 3oth, sS87.

Editor «.VeeasuJc and .fillioW NVws-:

E NCI.OSED you will fand two dollars, and we want
you tu send us September and October nunbers

with this nonth's paper. Give us credit for one dollar
on last year's account. We are sorry ta lose one num-
ber of such a valuable paper, and will give you an item
on our mill for your next nonth's paper.

We are, yours faithfully,
P>.EwEs & S'EN<CE.

70 King St. East,
Toxo%*ro, Dec. î5th, j887.

Edstor f«hanstal and Aillinsg Nnew:

I N your paper for this month we notice an article
on "The Care and Management of Belts," read

before the Toronto Association of Stationary Engineers
by the Secretary, Mr. Hawkins. While commending
the laudable anxiety of this gentleman ta enlighten the
members of t' :t Association on the interesting subject
of belting, wte woultd at the saie time beg ta call atten-
tion ta the fact that the information containei in the
said article may be found, zword for word, in a lhttle
pamphlet compiled and issued by us some years ago
and which we have revised and enlarged from tinte to
time. We enclose a copy and shall be happy to send
one post fret to any one who may require further
information on the subject.

We remain, yours truly,
F. E. Dixox & Co.,

SkW GRINDING APPARATUS.
tir "SWAGe..

N the September number ofcTde7Lwrrit'wrd
1 promised to give those interested my method of

making an apparatus for grinding saws. My plan wili
require the printing of sketches more fully to demon-
strate my meaning, whoch willappearfurtheralong. In
starting omt, one must procure a piece of well.seasoned
hard wood about 12 inches wide, ,q inches long andi
inch thick, planied up tru, and fastm this on the bracket
or rmt-hoder of tht eery stand 'ith counter-sunk bolt
and wing-mt, directly opposite and a haif inc fron the
edge ami dividing the distance equally each ade of the

whee. Faste on this bed or table ransversely a strip
of bard wood, soe4outh inch by three-eighths ach,
directly ie tise wi tht teater Of the cIhee. The whIee
is to be gscwesaor toiches iu diameter, a hal ih
thick, beveed o onone sie abnut seven.eight s inch
deep. Take a pieceofboar toor ichesusquare
amd C iWh ibick am wmel stasout. Plough a gbooe
tranversey through the botm o ide of ibis to fit
the ip omthe bed orablae,soasto fitquaely
tihre amidWwork eaiy te ami fr the wheeL. Strike
a lime ihough the centre of the top side ami beel frm
the lie to eachedI to thickmess ucd )inc. This
fmas a sadde to bid the saw wile griming. Place
tis wpon the bei ami lay the sam on one of the
beveled s ies, as shown i. Fig. 8, pushing up agast
the whUee u til gettng he proper pitch am depth of
wuse. Place in the sac ce, fuit iameter, a piece of
mew behiug or ruad butt. fwood ad faste wih a
Sew or otherise. Pue a stop on the bed t. prevemi

the sadle from giviog beyoni cetai liMaits anm aU.o-
ig the we utos utioo deep. Go ouni yowr saw wit
everuy ohr tu&e. Whea k wil be necebsary eiler s.
siA yer ltier clee or gide to the other side bevel

the sue ad tor over saw, or if cetbally diidd
eouïg, ut w*i etley beccsar>y to tomi the sadecmd
fr u aMd te Mer ilhe M. Of - s the whe
m be chage or muid nd ueima"e. Fig.

1 gives the front view, while Fig. 2 gives the top view.
Ily working the saw up to the wlhel and following these
directions ont will be surprised at the unifornmity of the
teeth, the quickness of the work, the saving of files and
labor, and the stick, clean cut of the saw.-Lumer

BUHR MILLS,

B UiR nils still exist in large numbers ail over the
country, says the /11i//sone, and in many cases

there is sutit the old belief ithat the best flour is made by
buhrs. We hear stories ofthis in various forms. There
are those who say that their wives and childtren do not
like the rolter flour; that iltdries out too readily and
dots nany other uncomifortable things. There are a
great many, buhr nills that exist for other purposes than
those stated. If every m an had his own way in the
nilling business, he would probably have the most com-
plete roller miii attainable. lut he does not have his
own way. Hie may not have the capital to make the
change, or there mnay be other reasons why he does not
make it. There are occasio.s when a miller would not
be appreciably bencfitted by changing from one systei
of muilling to another. One changes his milling system
for the sake of whatever benetit there may be in il. If
there is no b-nefit these is no reason for making the
change. There would be no benefit where competition
did not demand the highest grade of nmilling work, and
if we were in the milîng business in a locality of this
kind we would not spend adoliar that the trade conditions
did not demand. There is no information at hand
which would lead lu benefit in this direction. If there
we.re, we would not pretend to nonopolize it. If there
were methods of buhr mtilling which would compete with
roller milling there woukl be no roller milling. There
is a method which will allow one to in a measure restrain
the competition of roter nills but not positively meet it.
One can make a grade of flour whch i satisfactory in
the market an which it is made and because of the price
prevent roller flour from being shipped into that market
from the outside, providng the point of shipment is far
enough removed from that market. To do even tas,
however, the four must be of good quality as buhr mill
flour and the best nethods mnust be used in making it.

NYE AND NATURAL GAS.

B ILL NVE telegraphsed from 'Pittsburgh tn the New
York I4rid the following characteristic letter:

"I came here last evening to compete, under the
auspices ofthe Pittsburgh Press Club and Marquis of
Queensbury rules, in a kind of ntural gas tournament.
I do not brag nor boast, but it strikes me I held my oen
for sixty minutes.

"Ga here springs spontaneously fron the bosmn
earth, and immediately proceeds to take charge of the
heating, lighting aind manufacturing business. It is
clean, smells beter than the places where the streets
aave been torn up on Fifth Avenue this summer, and
bums readily when properly encouraged.

"Pittsburgh is a busy place. It is located at the
point where the Alleghany andi Monongabela Rive
fork. Nature has donc much for Plittsborgh. She
placed her in oe cf the busiest places in America and
then gave ber natura gas. This gas can be conducted
into a room by means cf pipes, and, by an automatic
arrangement recently perfected, will, ai any har
designatied on an alann clock, enter your room, scratch
a match o its trousers and light -our lie, so ihat yo
meed not get up tilt the room is warm.

«it cooks evenly, and,assisted byan intelligence ffice,
will do almost anihing but voe. i like matural ga&
Artifcial or assmed gas dots it plase mme; but the
gas iat hubbies out of the bosom of the eah andjust
simply asks ubere it can get a jobs awhat we have bee
lmking for.

"Artiflcial ga uis superficial. It likesto ook we i
campany amd seem brilliant and attractive in society,
but it is faiseait eart. It likes Io seem red Md ami
gemtlemanly ami polished and sincere, but duse ad
assert yourself and blow il oui and see how qick it wi
take your life. Lonk the oter way ten mninues andsee
heu soMit wil slip down aint your cellar ad toy wih
year -ter.

B«nauragas comes outothegrend, spits c. its
hands and asks wheee there au anything io do. Rt icte
pceeds to do t. The onmg et of Ameuica win de
cel to emuaite the natural and iu.tuored gas f Pitis!
brg 1 >. De not seek to shae too much bv *ight or
attract attenmion by organidag a gai eak by day. Giue
ess attent ieo the sMatter of adequate service ami you

wui do we&. Give your best endeavors to the promotio
a( year employers interests, »o matter what your salary
May be, betathe thgouc yhw moue, Io*o up am peSu
M 1-d.

January, t18s8
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'1Trow Ilour orn wvooten rug over a fire caused boy a brtoken
keroscnc laiup. Never us~ater.

'l'o l '/.. ltlnestone" dissolved in water wli

blacken the surface of shtit zite so tait il wil înot nit) off.
Wettiig tie surfiacec of tihe zie and rubiig thie blue.stone over it
wilil lîasetthesamîeetfret

'to aiAE CAsi iht.ç ll sut As, 1%si i .it. Itussaidiî thait
a per ceit by eih of fliely iotdeidi' bottle glassi placed aut tie
bottoi of the cricible in ' hh red Ir.s us hemng muelted for cast.
Ings gives great lirditess .miat h ie s:lile time thiettity to teu

m tal. lorons casturs are sait to be ahtnost nn1u umuuIx>ssibti'ty
wlen this.is done. and aite proiuict is hkely ut ie of great service
in p.arts of mia,'clhiery siuby>jct to strmn. An addition of i per cent
ofoicide of umanganes facltates workuig ii Ilhe taile anit elsewllere
wliere grat harliness uighut he ail objection.

taxsc lu'isiiiT Mtr\ 'l-.te eiglit oiunds of i"'k tins.
two pounds of aitimony. andel one ound f copper-a î-iarrer or
sialler quantity' cani te used. u.ikmg care. howsever. to use thle

saune proportions of ecads lieue guteni ithose to l uetlted and
miuuisel togethier over a but fini. f dt imletal t, tou hard iut i.
lbe softenled by addtmg some lend. Thiere s nuo doubt atat tius

uctIal can le lought lir less thani it cans le made, but ul s sclidon
thatnt it caun ie had except of ain iferor quativ. In f.ict ih cannot
lb recommissueidedt<. If Iade accordmutIo tie receipt givenu abose.
we can recommend ilt a < omiof site best allovs huat can lc isct
for fastrunnitiC iniachinery. the friction licug less tlhanu w% ith anye
othuer alloy or m tl, lournuals s.li run, on il ti a site of tw.
thousuand reuto1uptîoflier miutite sw ithout lcatung. When mu.Akmg
il. it is boter to uake a quamntity that w all last sole uime. iand as
it is wantdit can lue ielie oser ag.imu

u;ivso*r. STiunl. A .t. si P1uu.1- A tuwely Iotushiel.
lustrcless surface o:m tem'uperel sitvi canî ti procuired lby esiter of
Ilue tollowinig operations After the steel arttcle hs.ts wen tempeiiredt
it shiould be rubbet on a stmlool îro uîi rfac with somtie puîlcrnzed
oil.stone until it i perfectly sm11oothu and est nu. then ait upon a
shucet of white paper anld rîut,:tt loack ,mdt fori uînt ilut acqurues a
fine. lcail pohish. /Any screw holes or depressions tie steci
muisi te clcaneit nud polisied beforeiand with a piece of suooI
ad oil.stone. Thic dtelicate, lustretess. surface us.gmtuue sentivul.e

and sloulid be rinsed with! pure sofa w-ater )nly. A more duralle
polishi is o:,tained iy first smioounluug file steel surface sthtt aun itro
pohtsher aind soie powdered ol-stone. arefuilly washmg ami
rinsinig. 'i hen mit in a smiail vesse soie fresh oit ani pou!ered
oil.stonue. dIlp mio lins muture the cid of a piece of eider iptl.
ai polisu the steetsurfatce u tli a genftle pnessure, i cultiug off the
endt of the pauthi as it conunences Io bciomuue soicid. li concluson
ut sioult be thoroul.y cieanised n softIwater. %ien thearucleutil
lie foiund to have a rine. lustretess poshlmsj

ltow 'm 1AR L-:T su. Rots Es r.CTIu a.-P- lrof. Tyngdall.
in a Ilttr oi liglitning conductors. pomtuîs Out Ilat flte auohion of
resistance is absolutclv necess.ary i connect:ng a liglhutung con.
ductor wil the cathil. nd dis us done liy closely .:1.ddmg mu
the carth a plate of gotl conductmg mnater: and of Largearca.
'Ile l.argcncss of area tunaikes atoneiment for tlie lunp;ueufect
conductivity of earit. he latp e. in faci. con-titutes a site loor
througlh wAlhich the c'ectrisity puassesSfrccly umIo the' cartl. lis dis.
rupting amt dama.ing effec:s ismime t!crctiy avoifel. A commuo
way of dealing with lichitning conducors. adopictd by ignorant
practitioncrs is. Dr. Tyndall reimairks. s0 carry Ihe w.e ropoe
%hich forns part cf hie conductor doun the %ail mio flie
cartl Ietow. without anny termnmail plate. Such a "- pocron " is
a mockery. a dcliusion. and a snare. Somte years ago. a rock
light.hlo'.usc un the Irish const wsas struck b lighitning. sibct SI sas
fo.ut ley te cniners report tiat rhie tughlntng conductor liait
Iee caree dothIle lught.lhoimew lower. ils loxcr -mstrciity teng

carcfully crhedldteîsd in a stone ¡ocforatec to recrive it. Il the
ohAica liait l es: 10 iuut tie hîghtîuung uo sinke tihe toer. a blter
arrangenict coul! hardty. le ticr s. have icen adioptcid. lie

toei the proposa to iuploya chau as a prolonigationi of stie
conductor. as tie contact of luik wullî tiuk us ne-er pCrfc'.

AN 1xOs.: c r.-Usuall. certain proportions of puîlatrfzeid

sal.ammon:ac un crsals. suiputir. ilon fiiumugs or dirilniungs. anod
urine oî swtrr hias been de'tme as qnc' and a:lhesm: a cement
for uIwo iron snrmfces as iny thai coutl lie moade. lint hiis mituuure
scts slou'. amit :egmers days- or meeks-o gCe in its perfect
worL. The oleet of is e ena tIo o1n fire ulte surtaces ofl fle
iron so thai cose 'niat wi ullte thie m . and tuns boku athe 1wo
surfaces as onc. Nn:urial .secaumns of osuuimofr an a ce'mnt
arc not unconinmon. Alnst atl specimnien of hog aon torc shoue
aggreganous cf uran by' nus . somismcnes quie large as Iim
hdi! mn onc furm enbrace tn us means. un Nov'a tumnpis of
l ion orc ihave leoen seen nggregain t by rumt s tiaf thertum a.
a conglomucrate glole of seimrte glois of au least 30 incles
dliaunmc. Imi flict l -u "usituug" -O! joint us aul olii £urisk u<if lu h
rKeiànis . rMi im e acc <if sa.am unuai c mu uic jointhr ie
chloridc oft:;8ne. onc of ste coamion disinfcciants. and flih fixity
of lh joint mill surprise hima. Twso iom s of3'-inuclh cast irn rope.
with lnuiges uificuetlv uic toake un ch hncl Ioisç. -Aere securert

wthi a mixlle m th :suîtpioporuone of cast unon m âle.gs. water
and ch'loidle of lime. Ile ictual propornons erm - fune funigs.
Ioauurts: clouride of lime. 3 l-at'.. ater.enigh tu o mix te a c
paste. lhesetnts mere lottet uogether af:ct tih mixtur e w as C
pilamced Ictwen ils. ilt after lemg lets one ni:tl. huen loken
aaurt the cental sw'Ic o% in poition of tie sod ton oUf one of the
itangcs. Tlhis crnuen Ias stotd the action of 60 peoin tos of as
inn ip;e connection to a sitams inifer shere rIlultr glanis and t
canvas and white oiad faded. O

HOW MIRRORS ARE MADE.

O NE of the factories in Chicago eniploys 150 tuen
and boys, and its spacious four floors present an

interesting series of siglhts to visitors whose nerves are
steel and tymîpani proof against splitting. On the first
floor lie vill see liuge stacks and piles of glass in
assorted sizes ranging from sixteen fect by seven feet
square down to the snallest ovais for miiirrors. These
are all polished, saise heing run over by huge felt.covered
wleels kept powderect with rouge, and the larger sheets
scrubbed hy sweating toilers with hand blocks covered
vith felt like the prmlter's proof planer in rouge. Alter
the glass is thoroughly polisled st is taken up to tie
next Iloor, wlere it is laid on tables and cut into the
sizes ordered. It tiens passes ito tihe hands of the
bevellers, %% ho, with sand anid water and large grindstones,
artisticall>y finish tie edges of the glass. It takes a trip
uiiarl again, ta aniother Iloor, and is once more put
through a pîolslîing process, to renove any scratches or
blemîislhes that nay Le on the glass. After every spot
or selatch, no miatter how minute, has been renoved,
careful hands convey tie now heautiful and sparkling
glass to tie roomn whîere it gocs through thre final process,
the silvering. 1 luge tables of cast iron or stone niade
lke billiard tables, with uaised edges. are used in the sil.
vering roon. These tables are of 'rcat strength and
solidity, and aIl round the edge is a drain, for thie
superlous iiercury is poured over tie tables in quantities
suficient to iloat the glass, which, alter being' tinfoiled,
is gently and carefully pushed across the table containing
site mnercury. Great care must be used to prevent
blemuistes, the least speck of dust beng ruinous to the
imirror. Milercury. like moltet lead, is always covered
with a dirty.looking scui whîich cannot be renoved by
skimming. The least bit of this scuin would spotl thre
sinrror, so the difficulty is obviated by shoving the scun
along thre edge of the glass. After successfully floating
ithe glass on tle imercury, a woolen cloth isslpread over
the whole surface au square iron weights arc applied
iuntil tlie whiale presents a compact mass of iron, t wo or
thiree pounds to the square inich. After thtis pîressure lias
been confined ten or twelve hours lie weigits arc
tenoved and te glass placed upon another table with
slightly înclined top. llie irclination as gradually
mcreiacd untl lie unamiîalgamnated quicksilver is dramed
away and only the pefectly aialganated reiains,
coatmng te glass and perfectly adhterent. This ends the
nbrocess, and tIe erstwlile rougi piece of glass eierges
fromt tlre silvering room a gorgcous mîsirror.

WHAT CO3STITUTES JUDICOUS
ADVERTISING?

A Sto tote advantages of judicious advnising, nst
business mnen are agreed t but judging from tht

vast amsount of nonev wasted annually by advertisers,
the mtethuds of judicious advertising are but vcry
imîîperfcctlv undtrstood. The follnwing extract fron an
article su the Torndîo Satfurday Xight, on." Advertising
-as a fine Art," is in accord with cotimion sense, as %tell
as ti esperience of successful advertisers. Our
contemî porary says:

'' Promiscuous adverising is most injudicious. A man
wuo wants to express gonds to a certain town will not
liii thtem iver half-a.dozen roundabout roads. He will

send then by the most direct route, get them to bis
patrons quieker and save hinself annoyance and
expense. it is practically the same in advertising,
although the oily-tongued advertising agents who flood
tie country and eam a precarious living by assurance
and gab, would endeavor to convince the advertiser that
ail ronds lead to Rome. It is a mistake to suppose

iat advertising in a paper with a large circulation is
necessary judicious acvertising. No greater error
could be aade. h spoke a white back of the wholesale
grocer and lis advertisement in the widely.circulated
daily as coniared with the sanie advertisement in a i
trade paper. The sanie illustration answers here. The c
mde paper may not have the circulation of the daiy, a
but IT TC)s ToTitE PEOp'.E THE A>VE'rSER WANTS p
To uEacit, which is ail be wants, while lie saves the s
percentage of noney be would have to spcnd to put bis
idvertisement befIore th se readers of the daily no c
aflected by it, and who are consequentlly of no use to w
him. If he desties to reach a thousand people in a m
ertain walk in life, it is chaier for him tu utilire the a
olumns nfa paper that goes to tbose thou.sand people il
nd no ofhers, than it is tu pay live or six times aoe
r the use of a paper which only reaches about half e

he peuple he is ansious to appeafIt, although ius n
utside circulation may anoutnt to forty thousandi." n

HOW SOIE INVENTORS HAVE FARED.

W M. GED, the inventor of stereotyping, was an
Edinburg goldsmnith. lin 1825, he devised a

process of casting whole pages of type, but the composi.
tors thoughit they saw an eneny ta their interests in the
new idea, amd they bitterly opposed it. Ged worked out
his idea in secret and in 1739 he printedt a book front
stereotype plates. Unable ta secure capital to develop
his invention, Ged died in extreme poverty.

leenry Cort, of Gosport, invented the puddling
furnace, and spent $soo,ooo in bringing bis process into
use. An unprincipled partner caused his ruin, and Cort
died in waant of the necessaries of life.

Wi. L.ee, of Nottingham, invented the stockingloon,
lit 1589. Queen Elizabeth refused to grant him a patent,
because shte hal " too tnuch love for mny poor people who
obtain tieir bread by the enployment of knitting, ta
give sly iiioney to forward an invention that will deprive
tlen of enploymeînt." Lee died of despair and
disappointient.

John Kay, the inventor of the fly.shuttle, the littie
appliance that doubled the capacity of the cloth loon,
engendered thie hostility of the work people, and could
not succeed in any undertaking. Driven fron one place
to another by te working people, he finally died in
great poverty, without having profited in the least fron
his valuable invention.

James largreaves, inventor of the spinning jenny, in
767, was hardly less fortunate than Kay. The spinners

inade war on this inventor, riots occurred whenever
attempts were tiade to introduce the invention. Finally
the Strutts took the machine of bis hands, and made an
enormous fortune out of it, leaving Hargreaves to die in
poverty and distress. A sinilar fate niet Crompton,the
originator of the mule, an imiprovement in the spinning
machine.

Palissy, who discovered the art of enamelling, had a
troubleci time for years, realizing lttle or nothing from
his discovery, and finally, political and religious ideas
brought him to the Blastile, where, after four years
confinement, death released hlm.

This list could be continued indefinitely, but the
foregoing will be sufficient to show how quick the human
being is to cither discredit an inventor, or, after bis
inventions have succeeded, refuse ta grant the discoverer
a fair equivalent for his invention.

LIGHT AND HEAT.
NE of tle umost irospetous and at the saine tine

f absorbing branches of industrial endeavor, says
the Chicago fournal qf Cotmmerm, is the subject of t
lighting and heating. There is a scramble between the
electric light and gas men for the ascendency, and two
reasons serve te keep themr nearly parallel and equa in
the race. While electricity is an improvement upon
gas for lighting, gas us increasing in unterest rapidly asa
fuel, and in fact we have seen gas engines employed to
run dynamos.

Gas as a fuel and clectricity as a means of lightang,
but gas as a source of power and electricity as power
and for smielting are associate ideas tending to evenly
balance these tswo great principles of light, heat and
power, while the rapid progress making in adaptint
then to nian's use givc athem an importance at this aime
second te none of the many gigantic industrial interests
now employing the attention of great inventive uatins.

The world is marching with gigantic strides, but in
no direction more surely tian in the improvetment,
dåvelopment and adaptability of gas and electricity to
hie service of man.

A statement that Chicago can be lighted by electricity
ifty ler cent. cheaper than by gas, is a stunning 'low
'or one combatant, but a statement that heat and power
can be furnished 6fty percent. cheaper by gas than by
coal is again a consideration of equal importance.

White electricity is preparing to rua machinery as
rell as operate the smnelting furnace where gas is
nadequate, and furnish a light with which it casna
ompete, gas as preparnmg to take in crude petroleuas
nd steam in a production at one.half thte cost of the
r'esent gas.making, and to gain from coal the loss it
ustains from electricity.
Every indication points to a still further matedal

heapening of gai for heating if not for illurmant,
hile the Ilensen burner in its modilcations is
aterially reducing cost of illuminating gas for heati,s the new bunsiers are changing heating gas into
lummnating.
The general public will do well to keep their eyes and
as open meady for the new dscoveries ad denyWt
othing, be able the quacker to take advantage of teew processe
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ST. CATHARINES 8AW WORKS.

R. H. SMITH & CO.
Mr. A . ANN ONT.,

Sol im± Masnutuorci lncaamda 0<

THE "SIMONDS" SAWS
AIl ourC (oodi are îunufacture d i i Ste " Siinoîui process.
Ouar Circular !%aws ae unc<qualed. WVemnanufaclure the

Genuie r NLA L AN l'OHI DIA10 ',ureW
tIllROVEL) CHANI'ION. and ail otheriinds of cross-
cul saw Our Hand SaAs are the bes i the market .and
as cheap as the cheapest.

TNE SMCESTSAW Ml uU U Nou.

BVTTERrmZEL & .o.,
•OCK IMAND, P. e'

MANUFACTURERS OF TAPS AND DIES
r For evey use. Send for new Illeeuated Cataloane i

PATENT BOIlER WATER PURIFIER.
No Purger Used i

s., Heat alone does it 1

M.l tIkCUt.AK', WUT1I NEFERENCE. PAKTICt!•

t.ANS AND 1 ICES. At)mRESS

J. eW. HiERMA.N, u

THIS PURIfIER ENTIREI. PREVENTS
TUE FORMATION OF SCAI.E UPON SHELL
AND FI.UES OF ANY MO.ER IN WHICH IT
15 USED. AL.1.2PUNtIES ARE EXTRACIT.
Et) FROM THE WATER IIEFORE IT REACHES
TUE WATE LINE, AND ARE DEPOSITE)
IN TUE PANS oF TUE 'URWJiER.

THESE PANSCAN lE REMOVED,CI.EANED
AND REPLACED WITH VERY LITTLE TROU-
Iil.E, AND IN A VERY SHORT TSME, WITH-
OUT EM'TSYNG TUE leil.E OF1 HOT
WATER, WUiCl MuEANS A SAVING OFTIME,
LAItOR AND FUEL.

os KINO r.U r .TOstom. eNr.

Nontroal Saw Works,
CHAS. M. WHITLAW. Manager,

COMN1K STOCK Or

LeatherlRelttng, Istee Leasther,
Geimmers, Cutters, Sat uSets,
Rubber Bettig, Rmery

Wheels, Swagen anel Files.
Gener« MUI Suippliea,

ALWAVX a NAXL.
MANUFACTURERS OYCIRCULAR. GANG,

PIT. ICE. CROSS.CUT, ONE. MAN
CROSS.CUT AND BILLETT

WEllit

TAPU ClOWe OMINOCL auS
A SPECIALTY.

10W4Z t. PulZS. Ioitvoal.

Estabishe 114g.3acorporaed ass4.
ITE

DETROIT 8kW WORKS
-- NAUACTkKMS 0or

A-.,eà

CMCULA, CAMC, MLAY,

Wo.di g uean Ar é aFue Sa sE e ry a

0 wil rpuytY tt .eTid W r smuaTogumT. a C.d pncs.

N~U~,7OL Fort L .at~ men.M.

FAVORITE

MILL BUOKETS
Manufacturer and Dealer,

JOHN RADICAN,
68 Mare Street,

IAm 1TON ONT.

CASE SYSTEM ORADUAL REDUCTION MLLNO.

8oM ESD MAOuFACTPJEaS MRCAMA Ac

The Cyclone Dust Collector,
CASE'S CELEBRATED ROLLS ANO MILL MACHINERY

Silver Creek Flour Bolts and Centrifigals.
Corlias and Marine Enginest, tamonary and Marine BoiIer,

Wheat Cleanng and Flour Dressing Machines for Flour and Grist Mills.
Plans and Specifications for fitting up new and changing over old Flour Milis on the Most

ADVANCED SYSTEm. Special attention to the Short or Reform System of Milling.
nl EIN m M E-mITEC M OMT STICE.

AU DnOeMt4sorQud.g, mameu au hagms, M..»M.. r s
Wmus hr na=.m. Ws c.ru.m.n.. eaiSs.. sUmmUms to ..

1 1
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A NEW FLOUR PEST.

C ANA!IAN millers and glour handlers will be
interested in the followitig description f a niew gour

pest whici las aade its appearance ina Etagland, and anay
possibly find ils way to this country. Mr. Sydlney T.
Klein, F.L..S., F.R.A.S., F.E.S., in a paper read before
the M iddlesex Natural Ilistory and Science Society, and
published in the London alfillrp. refers to the pest as
follows :-

li May lasti discovered a colony of this scourge of
Mediterranean ports, in sonte large warehouses situated
in the east end t eLondon. Over i,ooo tons of dour
were stored in near psroximility niad, under niy direction,
great efforts were :made to preveint tise spreading of ihis
pest. Futiligating with sulphur, and the lant timing of
floors, ceilings and walls, tsvre practised continually for
many weeks, but although great naunbers of the imagos
were thus killed the insects spread with great rapidity,
until one entire warelouse was literally sntothered,
thousands of the larve an every sack and naty hundreds
of pountds worth of damaage done-in fact the flour was
so interwoven with larve threads that it was residered
unfit even for pig or cattle food.

The ova which were deposited by the imagos, generally
upon the top of the sacks, secnaed to hatch out very soon
after being laid, and the larv;e at once burrowing through
the sacking, commenced spianing long galleres in the
four, seldon, however, going more than three inches
from the exterior. I have brought a large quantity of
this network, which very mucit resenbles wool.

The larva, which were full fel in about four weeks,
then made their way to the surface of the sacks, and
could be seen in :inyriads crawling along the floor and
up the watls of the warehouse till they reached the angle
where the roof meets the walls ; there they spun compact
silken cocoons in which they turned to the pupa state.
Their migratory habits when full fed were very extra.
ordinary; nothing seened to keep thiem within bounds.
I had a colony of soie thousands ai home for the
purpose of experinenting how to exterminate them, but
found that my breeding cages with the finest meshed
wire were useless to restrain them. I then placed them
under large glass shades on a polished wooden surface
with no perceptible opening ; but it was no use, the
corners and ceiling of my roon were within a week
studded with their cocoons, and every day specinens of
the lava: were discovered in different parts of the uuse,
from top to bottom-in fact they increased and wandered
to such an alarmng extent that I had to give up keeping
them; the colony was therefore delivered over to the
tender mercies of about 50 game and Plymouth rock
hens which are kept on my premises. The evident
appreciation with which these plump larv.c were greeted
ai once suggested a remedy for extermnating those in
the warehouse. A great number of Sens was therefore
requisitioned from tne neighborhood in tise east end,
and at was encouraging to sec the enormous quantities
consumed; the hens, however, began to flag afier ten
minutes of gorging, and although they were kept in the
warehouse for several weeks, thre insects still continued
to increase and spreadl to other granaries. The case
was referred tn many able etonologists and specialhsts,
but no effective renedy was forthcoming, and it scemed
as though many thousands ei pouînds worth of goods
would be spoiled. Science lamvng failedto findl a remedy
it remained for Nature to step in with those wonderful
antidotes which she always has in store for cournteracting
any over.production of the fauna or flora under her
charge. The sudden way in which the remedy was
applied was mtost remarkable. I laid held inspection
each month throu.tgh the sunmer, trying remedy after
remedy without any success in abating the steady march
of this army of larv;e. In July I actually had the gour
of a whole w.arehotte put tiarough fine sieves and the
larva: and their refuse burnt or thrown into the river,
but within a few weeks tihis flour was again swarming
with the grubs. At my next inspection in August, how.
ever, I brought away several of the full.(ed larv: for
microscopical exanination, as I notesd some irregular
broon and crean colored markings on the backs of
tihese flesh.colored larv which had net been noticed
before. These larva seemed to pupate quite regulariy,
and I did nat suspect the stute of tie case tilt I visited
the warehouses agaia in September. No sooner had I
entered, however, than I noticed a miost extraordinary
change in the appearance of the large piles of four, the
tops of the sacks were perfectily black, as though covered
with sont. On near examination I found thai appear.
ance was caused by enorinous numbers of a small black
fly, the ovipositor of the female of which clearly showed
that it beiongrd to tihat wonderful family of dies called
Ichnewmanida, witose young live in the bodies of lepid.
teous larve; by examining the manry larS of EesWa

Kuhnie//a which were crawling up the walls, the najority
were founi to possess the strange markings indicative
of the attack if the iclhneumton, and the startling fact
was thus made clear that Nature had cone to the rescue
and provided a renedy for lierself.

As some of those present may naot have studied the
life hi-tory ofan ichneumon it may not be out of place
if 1 say a few words on the subject.

At the end of a paper read befare the Society last
session, entitled "Thirty.six hours' hunting among the
Lepidoptera and liymenoptera of " Middlesex," I gave
descriptions of the hives of Osmiai ruft, the mason bee,
and Mfegachlle centu.wiaris, the leafcutter bee, together
with their natural ene:nies, Chrysis ignita andl Tri,&.ty.
lic u/us. You will renember that these sinall flies,
by ineans of long oviposators, laid their eggs in the ceils
of the beces, so that, when these eggs hatched, the young
larvze devoured the hoîîey and pollen providei for the
young of the bee, the result being that the larvze cf the
bee died of starvation and the parasite flies made their
appearance insteid. Now the proceedings of the
IchnrmonidS, are very similar, the only difference
being that an ichneumon lays her eggs in the bodies of
live caterpillars instead of in the cells t / bees. A very
ainusing but natural nuistake respecting these little
insects came under my notice quite lately. A gentleman
wrote stating that he had discovered a veritable case of
parthenogenesis, and that he had several witnesses to
prove it. In one of its excursions, having come across
a small colony of larvS which were unknown to hiim, he
duly pill.boxed them and brought them home. On
opening the box he was astonishedI ta find that two of
these larvax had actually laid about a dozen eggs each,
and what was still more curious, the resulti presumably
of their terrible efforts to upset the natural order of
things, there was nothing left of the caterpillars but their
empty skins. It was of course unnecessary to see the
specimens to solve the mystery, the supposetd eggs were
nothing more than the cocoons of /cAneumonida the
grubs of which, having eaten up the inside of the Iarv,
pierced its skin, came forth, and spun their smali yellow
cocoons round the remain!.of their victims. I have
brought you several of these supposed eggs, and the
small chneumonida which came out of them. These
are the yellow microgaster cocoons which are so common
on palings t you will generallv find them in small clumps
of about twelve, and each of these clusters marks the
place where the same sad tragedy bas been enacted as
the one described above.

Now witti regard to the origin of the Efåtstia Ksenir//a
I found that the larve orginated in some neal shipped
from Fiume in the Adriatic over two years ago; as
however, the moths did not appear till ibis year, the
present visitation and extraordinary ravages may be
attrabuted to the hot and dry season of 1887. The
ichneumon has been referre' to several specialists, but
so far its name has not been determaned, and it may
probably prove to be a species quite new to science.
On this account, and as it is very rarely that such an
interesting example of Nature's wonderful counter.
balancing power is displayed, it is with great pleasure
that I am enabled to give the first notice of it to a
meeting of the Middlesex Natural History Society.

N. B.-Specimens of imagos, papac, and larvx of
Ejhestia Kauhniel, together with the kAnumm#ide,
art now being prepared ai South Kensington, and wili
be on view ai the British Museum Natural History
Deparnment in a few days.

ENERY WHEELS.

A T the meeting of the Polytechnic Section of the
American Institute, held Dec. Sth, L. Duvinage

said that the increased quantity and quality of work thai
goes out of the modem machine shop was due to the
skillful use of solid emery wheels. He said thai a grain
of sand front the common grindstone magnified, looks
like a cobble stone, a fracture ci which shows an obtuse
angle, whereas a grain of corundum or emery always
breaks with a square or concave fracture. Therefire
the grindstone rubs or grinds and heats the work brought
in contact with it while the corunduma or emery wheti
with ils sharp angular rit cuts like a file or circular saw.

There are two general classes of et ery wheels in the
market, one class must run ai a high speed to bunm out
the cementing matenal by friction, and tIbs reveal new
cutting angles. These are non.porons wbeels and
truing up must be donc with a diamond tool.

The other class unlike the former bas sharp grains of
emery bedded together among matter, which, in somne
cases, is as hard and sharp as the emery itself. Such
wheeis cut very greedily, and do not need to be run ai
any partcular speed. The dresser as ade of hardened
sited picks.

Elis & Keighley. Toronto. have ordered fronm Inglis à Huntier
a 48 Inch boiler.

Isaac Warcup, of Oakville. Ont.. has ordered from Inglis &
Hunter two dust collectors.

liennett & Wright. Toronto, have placed their order with Inglis
& 1lunter fora 48 Inch boiler.

C. .IcDonald. of Collingwood, Ont.. bas purchased from Inglis
& Hunter a 62 inch steel boiler.

W. J. Iurroughes. Toronto, bas placed his order with Inglis &
Hunter for a 36 inch steel boiter.

Inglis & Hunter have an order (ron R. Muir & Co.. Winnipeg,
for four Cyclone dust coliertors.

Mr. jas. Stark. Paisley. Ont.. has invested in one of the Hercuks
Manufacturing Co's No. a bcourers.

S. Oland & Sons. Halifax. N. S.. have ordered front Inglis &
Hunter one two-rolkr mill with Case feed.

Inglis & Hunier have furnished Cane & Sons. NewmarketOnt.,
with a Cyclone dst collector for shavings.

fi. 1loover. Markham. Ont.. has placed his order with Inglis &
Huner for Silver Creek centrifugal and bran duster.

Messrs. Thomas Matthews & Son Kingstake, Ont., have
purchased a combinel Hercules grain scourer.

Inglis & Hunter are furnishing lohn Gross & Sons. Welland.
with a Corliss engine and boiter for their pump factury.

Mr. Covie. Attwood. Ont.. is remodeling his mil. and with
other nachinery is placing in ai a Hercules wheat scourer.

Inglis & Hunter have an order frot the corporation of New.
market for Worthington double pumps and 5 Inch steel boiller.

Inglis & Hunter have an order from the Niagara Navigation Co.
for the breeching for the six marine boilers for the steamer Cibola.

tr. Colin Nigle. c( Amherstburg. Ont., has improved bis
grain cleaning department by adding to it a No. 3 Hereules
scourer.

Messrs. Coleman & Wigaid Arthur. Ont., have purchased
front the Hercules Manufactumg Co.. one of their No. à whet
sourers

The Hercules Manufacturing Co.. Petrolea. Ont., have supplied
Messrs. McDonald & Co.. Halifax. with one of tbeir No. a
combined corn scourers.

Mesrs. Olmstd & Clark. Walters Falls. ta further increase
the capacity of their toler Mill. are :eplacing their Lee wheel by
a sa inch New Ameracan front Wm. Kennedy & Sons, of Own
Sound.

Mr. Frederick Brent. of Opmnagon Mission. B. C.. li adding to
his mill a *Hercules wieat scourer. smaut machine. elevators,
shafting. etc.. furnished by the Hercules Manufacuring Co.
Petrolea. Ont.

A splendid artistically completed revolving desk o black walmut
wood with the metal pottions of it thickly plated with gold, bas
been forwarded to the Pope of Rome by Wm. StahblunMd &
Co.. furniture makcrs. lteston. Ont.

John Tove. West Winchester. Ont.. bas placed his order with
Inglis & Hunter for a full roller Mill. incluilng ras. parifiers,
SIlver Creek flotur bolts. centrifugals. whcat ckcaniang madieery.
and iron work fora first.class short systea Mill.

Tie Blind River L.umber Co. intend making improvenents in
their mils ai Blind River. and just before close of navigation,
purchased froa Wm. Kennedy & Sons. of Owen Sou-d a 4a lnch
New American water wheel. and the necessary heavy gearing c.,
for the changes.

Ir. John Harrison. of Owen Sound. bas completed a fine large
tuo story brick building and separate brick storercam for his mew
planing mWill and sash and dour factory ta repier the one but. in
the beginning oc November. Mr. Harrison has lot »o ti.,
spared no pains or expense to have the best factory of its lind i
North Western Ontario. Wm. Kennedy&Sous. ofOwca Sound,
at furishirg the main shaftimg. pulleysand hagera.

At the ecet meeting ai the Oartneal Milers' Associaion. held
at the Walker Hause, ia this City. ·a investigaton w maide iule
the alrged price cutting in Torot. i was fonad. however.
tiat prices had been well kept up. The price list et Sept. 5.
remodelled on Oct.,. but not tevised was ound to be t low
for oameal. cats having risen frons 3 to.4 otis per bu"bel ltbis
province ad Montreal. aS ucremae 0of35 cents per barra os ai
grades and quantities was nade.

Mr. S. S. Kimbull. of Montreal. whose mame has becm
famalliar o ounr readers througha his adrertisements in ibis journal,
bas rece tly invented. and will shorly place upos the market, a
comination doue lock. While the chancs against the hous-
ieaker openmg a door with this loch attached. are as jo. so I.,
a child kaowiag the combilattion ca easily open the dosr. r.
Kiball's inveutilo is mach needed, andi wil doubtlessa iready
sale, particulayiv as the ost of thee lockas will not eanned tha et
the ardinary pautera.

Sinat hast beard from, the farma of W. Keasedy & Sou., OC
<>ta tnond. have fruasbed plias andS superneoded tuec t Im.
prouemerats la the wakr powero tihe Peumata Mautac ing Co.s
No. a mili at Paris, furnishiag therefor a 4à Wach New Aserucan
water wheel mod nainu gearing and shafting. &c. Tie chame
eUtadle a hSevy expemditure on tihe pat of the comspay. but amy.
thinq shate t the mo eicient arrangeseat. first cmas li. ay,
and thorough worknmabip wil Dot satisfy Mr. PFlana, ils ab
maaager Oc ,be ompay tbat beaurs is au. He is a âma
believer lile %W es-oay OC water po whes prpody biAlsid

January, tSOU
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FUEL WATER GAS.

i i~tESTING msciCUI'TION OF TiE METHOD OF ITS
MANUFACIUE.

N the present day the use of stean as a motive
power is so general that manulacturers are natural-

Sverv inucli interested in the result of expenments
iichi are being inade with a view to effecting a saving

in the cost of fuel. For this reason, it affords us pleasure

to reproduce fron the columns of the Los Angeles, Cal.,
Iïmes the following description of the Lowe process of

ianufacturing fuel gas from water :
" Acccpting the invitation of L. E. Mosher, Secretary

.111d Treasurer of the Consumers Gas Light, Heat and
llowcr Comupany, a reporter of the Times yesterday
vîted the works of the company, on the corner of
.eventh and Alimeda streets, and devoted some time to

,tmlying the ::ew process of gas manufacture. It proved

a mighty interesting subject-this conversion of water
into a combustible gas.

The generating house, which stands well back in the
ollipainy's six-acre lot, is bulît of brick, in a inost sub-

stantial fashion. t is 4o x 8o fect in ground dimensions,
two stories high,and has large open windows on ah sides.

Iruside the building there us an array of formidable
boiler-iron cylinders resenbling overgrown stean boilers

standing on end, and which extend from the ground

floor up through the recond story, and some of t:cm

,top just short of th roof, or are toppcd of with smoke
stacks extending tlrough it. There are twelve of these

cylinders altogether, varying in diameter frant three to

seven frct, aad in height front five to twenty-five feet.

l'hu iachinery proper consists of a large upright boiter

far strani purposes, which operates a ten horst power
iprighit engine of unique de-gn, ant this, in uf, works

a No. 7 Sturtevant presure blower that spins around at

the rate mf 2,be rcvolutions a minute. Th use of this

blowr becoes manifest when the process is investigat-
cd fusther. la an adjoîning roomn,entirely separatedby
ai brick watt, and which is reached only by an outside
door are th twa pUrifiers-large fiat tanks M riveted
boter iron, through which al o the gas is forced for
purilication. No lkhts are alowed in this aparmentas
there might be an occasional escape ofgas whi rrchang-
îng the purifiers, and an unprotected spak anight lead
t an explosion.

Tiiere are two distinct processes involved in tht
manufacture of gas by this method-first, the heating;
second, the generatian.

Tht largest f th upright cyinders, known as th
generator, contaîns a thick lining of fire-brick. The
inthrior space is fille with burng coa to a depth of
cleven or twelve ct. The fan which is whirring
wndustriousy in another part s ths building, forces a
columa of air thr'lugh pipes and serves as a blower for
this glowing furnace. In order ta get ever,thing into a
workung condition this column of air passes thmu'gh a
huated chamber called a bot blait stove, and us intro.
duced into the generator hot in order to quickly bring
thu coal to a state of incandescence. The blaist im
dtvided so that a part enters beneath the bed ofcoals,
ant a part bears directly upon tbe surface, the latter
furnishing air for a perfect combustion of ail the gases
arising front the glowing bed of coals while bituminous
coal is be:ng converted into coke.

The doubly-heated blast passes from the generatoi
through a pipe of ample girth into another upright iron
cylinder alongside called a super-heater.

This second cylinder is lined with ire-brick "criss
crossed" to allow fret circulation of beated air betweet
them. The blast passes through 4nese bricks, bringini
them to a white heat, which staches very near 5,ooo
and when the bricks are sufßic:ently heated, the firing
up process is stopped. After traversing the superheate
the blast passes through another capacious pipe to stil
another beating cylnder, brick-lined, and flled *it
triangular pieces of iron. There are, in fact, two Md thes
final heaterswhich are used alternately for couvenienc
of operating. From each of these last heaters a smok
stack leads through the roof and allows the escape o
what is hdt to dischaige. As may be surmised, there i
not much smoke after the blast bas passed over al the
burning surfaces. The combustion is, in fact. peufec
and one who looks at the smoke stack while the blast i
in operation will set only a light curling vapor escapin
from the orifice. Everything combustible, in fact almos
everything visible, bas been burneti op.

la th gula course of manufacture this bhutin
process lats about fifteen minutes. The engimeer look
through a littie plate-glass peephole am t sum
heater, andi whtub m itee gbowing with a white heu
he knowsit is hot enugh. Then be and hit assistan

Pl t poil down tw or thiree levers, and the blaà
stops.h engine istcheckd upandi the spiumlgblowe

fints itself temporarily out of use. Here commences they tht perfect fuel gas is safely lodged in the immense

second process. F. hldir.

In one of the last of the heating cylinders as the rhis process doets not go on indefinitsly, however.

previous prces- was followed, thte is itroduceda Alter about twety minutes of generating it is fount that

water pipe, cappei with a little revolving button sprink. the generators, superheaters, etc., are coolet somewhat

ler simihar to those u3ed on lawas about town. Watcr and ruo lon-er ia condition to make gai. Then tht

is tumed on ai a pressure of eighty or ninety pounds, process is stopped. The three or four levers are

and enters the heater in a whirling spray. rhis spra reversed, a few shovelsful of coal are loadet into the

is at once converted into steam, and by the force of the big furnace or generator, the blower is set in -'-eration

expansion, it drives onward through a pipe into th againi, and the heating operation is repeated.

superhater before dscribed. The two processes-finteen minutes for heating and

Here it encounters tht white.hot mass of fire brick, fifteen minutes for generating-may follow each other

and becomes what is known as superheated steam. As indetinitely, day and night. With eacli fifteen minutes'

an illustration, it might be stated that jf a little jet or run from o,oo to 2ooo feet oi gas us manufactured,

this stean were allowed to escape, it would burn a plank according to the heats in the apparatus. The con-

like the flame of a blow pipe. Think of stean so hot sumption of fuel is comparatively light,a ton of Wallsend

that it woulti uake a blaze 1 r(Australian) coal being sufficient to make 6o,coo cubic

tut it us not hot enough yet, andtit charges on through feet of gas. The combustion being so perfect, the coal

tht next connecting pipe into a generator, filled with in the generator is reduced to an ash. In this system

tivid coals. Passîng down through this nine or ten feet there is no coke, tar or clinkers tn dispoae oi which is

of glowing fire, and being subject to the additional high equivalent to saying that there is no waste of raw

temperature of the coal, it then disuntegrates, the oxygen unate al.

anti hytirorgýn, which <orni its constituent parts, seaa- Long runs are the most econounical,sinct theapparatas
and. he r gn cfimmediately orts a sopaat- becomes more thoroughly heated the longer it is used,

with the carbon set free in the fire, and the resultant and e less : ost i oc s e fr$ p o

gases are carb<,n-rnonoxîde andi hydrogen ; in other Tht aew gas will be solti ta consumers for Si per roa

wors, Loe Fum n ater Gas. cubic feet, which is one-third the price now being paitd

But it is very bot gas just now, and is passed throug for the gas in this city. The capacity of the works ai

lcrs which are furnishing th bot water, which i present is .00,00 feet per day, and additions can be

continually bting drawn off for mhakng tht gas and (eed- made to bring tht output up to 2,oo.0o feet per day,

ing the w ater boi ner which t rus th e pngi re. Thus tht as consum a eptian increaes.

econonuits are considered aIl uhrough the proctss. The These are tht lau-gest warks yet constructeti for the

water which performs its office of cooling gas us itelf Lowe Fuel Gas procesd, ani hey are pribably th mt

muade hot, so, that it may be useti to generate steani, compîtte fuel gai works to be faunti in tht warld to-day.

thus requiring less heat for this purpose than when using emoY'na hydalo telts mrvm

col wager. known to gas-making science.

Fron thte bouer anI nter tht gas passes to another in these works, soft coalis used excusively forthe first

cylintier, calleti tht washer anti scrubber. This is filleti turne in nuianufacturung water gai, ail previons works

with cobble mtortes, anti front tht top faits a constant having been mun with bard (anthracite) cah. There are

spray of cool waer. This tenpers the gas ant cleanses aver 3w works using tht Lowe illumînating gai in the

ut of its grasseit unpurities. United States and Canadas.

Fro tht washer anti scrubber the dean gai rushes Readers should understand that illuminating water

througm a pipe passing through the partition wat into gas and fuel water gas are two distinct processes. The

thepugers in tht adjouning rot at the rate of 2,o former, although much cheaper than coal gas, is still

feet a minute; theuce back into two other purifying far more expensive tha fuel gai, which bs neder bor

cyhmnders standing in one corner ofthe generating room. succtssfhlly aui xcept by tht Lue proces, aM for

in the purifying room are four large, riveted iron warde f. owe a lnd medl of hnor in
tanks or vais. Three are kept in constant use dunng awarded Prof Lowt a special grand medal M hor in

manufacture, and the fourth us laid off for cleaning. The 8M. _

purifiers are water sealed ; that is to say, they are great TESTING VARIETIES OF WHEAT.
iron coveus set opening down into receivers or vats HE MECHANICAL AND MILLING NEWS bas
partially filled with water. The gas rises under the rceived from the Department of Agricult:ue,
cavers, but cannat escape downward through the water. Bulletin No. 2, showing the results f experiments

The interior space is filled with what :s known as iron reen mad with dee rets of eat,

sponge. It performs the concluding touch of purification recently mate wth different varities of weat, at the

for the gas, so that it shall be utterly free from Experirnoutal Farn at Ottawa As compare, with th

contaminatung particles. When a charge of iron sponge hn wf Ontario andthe asten Provinces, Maitoha

becomes foui it is taken out and exposed to the air for anc Northwest wheat shows an average excessoivitaity,

revivification, anti is soon rady for service again. anounting to 4 per cent lu tbîty-stven tests, tht
revivincation,~~~~~~ antssohrayrsrvcegm highest proportion of vitality shownwa9;thloe,

After the columa of gas passes through al o the the p r age, of egardn was 99; tht hwest

purifiers it is despatched by pipe hine to the large 36, ani thet average, wt Rtgarding th results otshe

holder, oo yards distant fronm the generating house. experiments matie with samples n Russian heat tot

Tht boltier is an immense aflûtir anti deserves especial out lait spring to, the farmers un the Northwest, Pro£
Saunders, in the Bulletin referred to, says: "Only part

description. It is an iron tank, circular in form, 6 fecet of the retums have as yet been received, but as far as
6 unches in diameter and 4o feet high. It is what is they have corne in, they show a most gratifyiOg success,

r known as a telescopic holder, the upper and lower establishing the fact that this wheat watl ripen in Mani-

portions sbutting together like sections of a telescope. toba and the Northwest fromt ten to fifteen days earlier
As the gas enters fron below the inner section begins to than Red Fife, a gain which past experience would lead

. rise, and wben it is up its full height it catches the outer us to believe would be suflicient to secure this uost
section, and then both rise together. The full capacity important crop fiom ail danger of friost. The shipmmt
of the holder is za$,oao cubic feet. It is capable, how- (rom Russia was not received until the seeding seasin

ever, ofpassing along Soooo ta goooo feet of gas a the Northwest was nearly over, bence the wheat could.
day, as it discharges from one side while receiving in not be sown early enough to give it a favourable chance;

r the other. The tank rises between strong iron pillars, on this account it will requwre the experience of another
l which keep it constantly at a perpendicular, whale year to establish with accuracy its period f ripening
h aiowing full play up and down. It is like a Brobdîg. This subject is of such vast importance to the future i
e nagian tub turned upside down. It rises and falts in a the country that no pains will be spared un the endeavos

vast cister. twenty-two feet deep, whose sides and to ascertain the true bearing of ail the facts. Sauples
e bottons are staunch and tight with brick and concrete. f this wheat as gown i the several Provinces are being
£ The brick and concrete tank is fillei with water, which submoitted to eminent experts for their opinion as toti
s perfectly seal the bottom, edges of the tank, allowing quality, t is alto undergoing careful chemical analysu

e no escape of gas btneath ; un other words, the holder us with other wheats for comparis, antd if practicable a

water-sealed. When tht holder :s full Mf gas the portion will be ground into doour and its value in bread
s displacement M water insidr us six inches. lu other nakng tested; a spec:al bulletin on the subject wi
g words, the water rises six inch..- bigher on the outside be ssued as soon as ail the desired information ii
t of the tank than it does ai the insb3e. This serves to avaiable.

desiguate the amout of presiure on the gas ; it is aid i n the meantime the interest awakened in the subjec

g to be held uder six-inch pressure. The holder in in the Northwest is very great, and ta large a numberd

s question, induding the tank, cost the company the snut applications have buen supt in for smplt fo spriu
r- ofI M 21,000 plautisg, ubat a second conuuguout bai bots crdeoà

From the condition of a spray of water introdued front Riga whic lmmS by wW ba bos gOw

t into a hot cybinder, then a volume ci superbeated steam, her will, it is hoped, be suficient to introduce ib

t then disategratid ant carbon.charged gaies, the pro. wheat in almost every locality and prepare the wal
cess bas bes followed throwgb its uveal stages votil for ifs ge a nliion witaIq to o Ibme yean.

r

i

r
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WIRE-ROPE TRANSMISSION.

A N interesting example ofthe utility of the wire r
for the economic transmission of power foin i

place of generation to a point 1,ooo fecet distant,
afforded by the experiient of Mt. Garland, of lay Ci
hich. This gentlenan has furnished power to a louri
mill at Hudson, Mich., by an ingenious application
this simple and effective method, transmitting by inea
of a wire rope, carried over a 6 foot sprocket wheel,5
horse power fron a water wheel, located i,ooo feet d
tant fromi the point where the power was require
There are inany situations where the plan adopted b
Xtr. Garland iight be profitably adopted.

DRIVING A PLUG PROM THE INSIDE.

A NOTHER wood-worker, says the Boston /ounr
q/ Com erce, has been bothered for a momen

on handling steai where an exhaust pipe was to be tan
pered wth. There was too much moisture finding i
way up the chimney, or for reasons best known to th
engincer, a plug as turned from a piece of good seasow
ed hardwood with the grain running lengthwise, an
driven a taper to fit the nozzle when driven froi th
inside. it was a question anong the wood-turners box
the one with the plug was going to manage with hi
wrong.end.to contrivance until it was noticed that the
plug was being cut into four equal parts lengthwis
through the center by first splittng it mnto halves, then
into quarters. Each quarter was handled with a wir
driven into the smaNl end, with which the plug could be
inserted one piece at a tune, and then all brought into
their proper place within the pipe. The wires are then
twisted into a small chan attached to a bar with whicl
the plug is drawn anto place, where it will have the
advantage of having the pressure t>ehind it.

A DEAD BLACK PAINT.P ROBABLY many of our readers, especially thos
who are the possessors of optical instruments,

have, at some time or other, been in need of a "dead
black " paint or varnish for brass work, such as tubes
diaphragms, etc. We have often been in the sane
boat, and all the formuLa: and recipes given in the books
were unsatisfactory because of their vagueness. The
following can be relhed upon tao give a first-rate dead
black, and it is easily made: Take two grains of lamp.
black, put it into any smooth, shallow dish, such as a
saucer or small butter plate, add a lttle gold sre, anid
thoroughly nix the two together. Just enough gold size
should be used to hold the lampblack together-about
three drops of such size as may be had by dipping the
point of a lead pencil about half an inch into the gold
size will be found right for the above quantity of
lampblack ; it should be added a drop at a time, how-
ever. After the lampblack and size are thoroughly
mixed and worked, add 24 drops of turpentine. and
again mix and work.

WARPING OF WOOD.
T :s said that the wood on the north side of a tree
will nat warp as much as that froni the south side,

anad that if trces are sawn in planes that ru» tait and
west, as the trees stood, it wall warp less than if cut in
the opposite direction. However this may be, it as
certain that the tendency to warp when sawed into boards
as much greater in green than in dry wood, and that the
convex side of the curve is always toward the heart.
This warping, due to unequal shrinkage, and to the
more open texture of the external portion of the tree, is
no found to occur in the middle plank or board of the
log, exceptîng as it may in slight degret reduce the
breadth. This quality ofnot warping, which is in many
cases absolutely indispensable for certain uses, as, for
example, an the soundini, boards of pianos, is secured in
the case of spruce timber by first quartering the logs,
and then sawing them with the angle downward. It is
then sawed into boards very nearly at rnght angles with
the line of annual growth, and a small triangular strip
must be taken offto make the board square edged, b>ut
qualities of stability and strength are secured that could
not otherwise be had.

ERASTUS WINAN AND MIS CYCLONE.M R. ERASTUS WIMAN recently said to a New
York reporter concernng his "lcyclone pulver-

iser," 'The ald.fashioned Chilian mill-fancy a mill
invented hundreds of years ago in Chili-is still the
only thing that can be used to crush quartz in New
England for paint and porcelain. The old buhr stone,1
ont grmnding crudely on another, is still the main1
reliance for two.thirds of the pulveriaing processes su
essential to human sustentation. Yet two young meni

---------------- N-'C*L j AS' M IN L L

in Wisconisin will aI:ke a great fortune-and I hope
pie help themlli to do it ly harnessing the cyclone, confini
te at n a narrow iron chaiber not bigger tlihan a hall st

is and muakmug it do work sucht as giants could not (do w
ty, trip lhammers rui sby all the powers of Niagara. lin

ng the wide rage of lituian achieveie:ts there are ft
of things whicl promise a greater change in existing iod
ns thian the simple generation of air in imitation of
52 cyclone and its application to the manifold processes
is. reduction to powder, fros the soit ad pulpy rice hul
d. throulgh al tlie useful articles of commuerce, down to ti
by hardest substances encountered iii mininîg in the bowe

of the carth."

A CHEAP JACK SCREW.
NE way taget rid of key wedging and wedgin

nt blockin itucl doitne kys, wlien there is to be ar
t blocking ult done aroun -inaachine, or a heav

il casting lev d on a planer, is to ulint up a fe
ýt boit nuts and set screws aad rig up a nuiber of jacl
e screws on a simili scale. A set scrcw will set down iai
n. a boit nut far enough to get into a very narrow spacei
d the screw is a short one, and there asjust roana enoug
e ta turn it up with a wreuîch, the oval lcad b einging a
w the strain near th cent- wlîcrc the scr ic a» tur
s easily. For blocking fc rwastepiees of steaan pipt
e conme in lhandy. 'lTie, workuaati takes tht lieght pit
e the scale, and cuts off a picccof tpipe the rght lengtl
n by mîaking an allowance for the t eicknrssittenu
e and head of the screw. A long set scrcw is used fa
e this purpose, as it will enter tht pipe anr suold tht nu
o in place. A screw and nut at both ends of a picc o
n pipe niakes a convcuient arrangement for reachingfraii

one joint to another here a crowding force is requirod
e and the pinch-bar of little use.-Boston Journal rCi

MACHINERY AND ITS POSBILITIES.
HOSE who ientertain the opin on that the possi-

, fI ilit ies of labor.saving iachincry are nearlyexhausted, and that sthe whole field of art industry in
which it iay lc advantageously emsployed has been
already covered by inventive genius, are greatly mis-
taken. That the achievemaents ofhumian ingenuity have
been wonderful, goes without saying, and there are
reasons to believe that future triumphs in this direction
will be even greater and more fruitful. We are forced
ta this conclusion by reason and analogy. Who would
have belie ed, only a few years ago, that the dificultand
complicated processes which are now every day being
wrought out by msachincry in various branches of
manufacture would have been possible ? Thus it is that
the problems unsolved by one generation become
accomplislhed acts of another. Whoslall say that what
now setins impossible and improbable may tot be
successfully attained by thcose who wili come afier us?
In the hands of the modern scientific inventor matter
becomes alnost miraculously cndowed with luie and
intclligence, and with great accurary performs those
functions which the niost skilled nanual labor executes
but slowly and iniperfecily.

AN IMPORTANT INVENTION IN FUEL.

0 "I"Eng"is" -xchangesco-nn-ent upon two veryremarkable inventions in 'the field of fuel
ecnony. The first is that of J. Hargreaves, of Widnes,
who claims that he can obtain a power of over 30 horses
by a combustion of two gallons of coal tar per hour.
Stil more may be obtained, he says, but owing to the
engine with which he has carried on experiments, extend.
ing over five years, having been so frequently altered
and reconstructed, some of the parts are too weak to be
safely trusted wuth the extra strain needed to give efftect
to the full dnvelopnent of the power which is actually
possible by the use of his svstem. Otherkinds ofliquidfuel are stated to bc just : applicable as coal tar, but at
the present cost of the latter, 20 horse power can bc
obtaned ai the cost of two cents per hour. The result
is said to be obtained by ste use of very high tempera.
turcs within the working cyllinder, while by other
arrangements the working surfaces aie kept at a lower
temperature than in the sittan engine. Al the heat
developeal by the combustion of tht fuel is initercepteal
and anade ta do work, instead of being allowed taoescape
up the cimney.

Tht second, equally startling, is reported anonymously
from inrham, and proposes to affect a great imprové-
ment in the eating o steain boilers ; a few hînts only
being thrhwn oui as t othf nature of the resukts
attainabl. Tht cubit balk af fuel hat will henceforth
be required for marine stean engines, it is asserted, will
bn reduced by 70 per cent, giving a gain to the extent
iaicated by that proportion ta the stowage space or
cargo in actass oiuag stemaaahips. ThetaSunt far raisisg
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to stean will be diiinished in ail stea i boilers, stationary
ig or marine, by at least twothirds. Tle cstaiofuel
ove consutiption will be reduced b>'nuore than ane-haff;
itl andithedproduction of smoke will be absolutely

A annihilaed. olif a rocess is stated ta have been made
t w the subject of actual experinîentaî demionstratian, andles every test has been applied. It ougl t toe added that
a the new process is said ta be applicable tu existlng
of stean boilers, and that the working out of that prce s
s, will very greaty reduce the present wear anti tear of

ele oilersfr-bars and iiplenents..-Engi•eering ad

THE MANUFACTURE OF MEDICATED FOODS.A IE1RESENrArîVE cetthre MECIIANICAI. ANI)
1ng NEWs receitly paid a visit t : tht new1ny nlaiufactory of Messrs. F. C. Ireland & Son, Church St.,
vY Toronto, successors tu Miessrs. Fisi & Ireland, tht
w well.known iiaanufacturers of "Our National Fonds."
k On entering the premiaises the busy hum and incessant

df whirr of uiachinery was his first greeting. A cordial
if welcome was also extended by the proprietor, andh an invitation to make a tour of the establishment,
Il which was done under his direction. In the course of
n the conversation which ensued, the following informa.
e tion concerningithe business of this firn was elicited:-
th Th'le firmn carried un operations down at Lachute, Que.,
lh for a nunber of years; and although they had never
t eniployed a "commercial," they recently found it impos.r sible tosupplythedemand fortheirfoods with the facilities
t in existence at that place. They therefore removed to
f Toronto, where they obtained their present pranises,

and invested in an entirely new and costly outfit of
d machinery. That in use at Lachute, wali also be shortlyreioved ta Toronto. The manner of preparing the

products of this establishment will doubtless prove
interesting. The cereals as they come from the farmer
are first of ail subjected to a slow heating process, which
is continued until the starch contained in then is con.
verted into dextrine. This initial process is said to
perform the first act of digestion, similar to that produced
by the saliva of the mouth and the heat of the stomach,on ordinary cereal foods. Thegrain is then decorticated,
or stripped of its outer hull, and by that time is perfectlyclean, leaving nothing *hatever but the most easily
digestible and nutritious elements in its composition,such as gluten, phosphates, nitrogen, etc., necessary to
supply the waste of tissue continually going on n the
human systeni.

The premises are commodious and well ventilated.
The basement contains ail the shafting, pulleys, and
gearing, for working the whole apparatus. On the front
portion of the frst flat are the offices and to the rear of
these are two pairs of French buhrs, one of wbich is
used for the purpose of chopping oats and the offal that
is caused during the manufacture of the fimnshed cereals.
Close at hand are two large decorticators for removingthe outer bran (rom the grain. The materials
necessary for the placing in position of another set
of French buhrs ta be used in the first stage of making
whole wheat gour, are also on this flat. Situatet
at therear oith firs1cnat are the engine and boiler,
bath of modern and serviceable construction.Ascendingaothesecond story attentionwas drawn to
a new combined grain separator, purchased (rom W. &
J. G. Greey, used for cleaning and sizing thetdifferent
kinds of grain. There are also on the same floorvatos
other machines employed daring the manufacture of tht
fonds, and also at the further end the drying apparatu s,
which is of very peculiar construction, and different
from anything of the kind in existence in this country.

Ascending still higher, the third and last flat was
reached. Arranged on this floor are tw centrifugai
reels, fans, aspirators, three sets of rollers, feeder and
mixer, ail driven by shafting, which is kept in steady,
regular, and constant motion, by means M anew
endless rope drive extending (rom the basement below
tu the topmost flat above. Thisdrive s also cmeof
Wm. & J. G. Greey's patents. In fact the whole of the
machinery' has been supplhed and ail miliwright work
dune by that firm, who placed as supenindent oves
the work, Mr. Charles McEwen,sayogten ov
considerable ability, and tharoughly conversant withtht tricaciesai ycoplicated machinery.

The grain as it is taken into the premises on the first
flat as conveyed by elevators to the top of the building,
and then spouted into the drying apparatus; and bavingbeen dried, is again spouted to the various machines
used in its manufacture. In this way a considerable
saving of manual labour is effected. Sucb, in bref is
a descnption of the latest and nmt efficient nethod ef
preparing medicated foods, which appear to be both
benaecial tnothe health of the community, and potaNe
to Ibo isivmtno.
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CHAMPl FIRE & BURGLAR POOF SAPES.
WARRAN'rED) THE STRONGEST

ANI) IET

fiis. en vtci cl T an PimONNIS TMP AND STONE IXUUACTOR.
WOvr~ uii~uaid yeas tial hav. Pmoved thi tu b.

thtêichn. r ceaium Iai.. Sn4fur circular of eltiier or
the.jaloe tu thf hveftoe and niattra.:lurcr, S. S. KIMftALL,
PO. Bto 9S Slrwcin577 l Cag Se., NOWI'1EAL.

London& PotrollaBarrel00.1
MANUVACTUMhNS Ur

FLOUR, OATEEAL, OIL, VIIEGAR, BEER AID

F/our Barrel/Staues and Headings.

WORKS: Silm e St. East, LONDON
AU work Guarnateel.

The Port Perry Feed MIII
BEST IN AMERICA.
G RI N DS all kinds of Grain equal

to any pair of French Burr Mill
stones, or any Roller Mil) for the
reduction of wheat to flour, or for
fine corn to table meal, or corn and
cobs to feed meal. Send for par-

ticulars.
PAXTON TA TE & CO, F :4un«"' PORT PERRY. ONT.

3Fhe Machinery Supply Association
COR. CRAIG & BLEURY STS., NONTRIAL.

PUMPINC MACHINERY
MIMINGMACHINERY,

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT,

*Iron and Wood-Working Iacbinery *
Steam En ginle., Boilers, Shafting, Hangers,

Pulleyg,

MACHINISTS' TOOLS, ETC.

TURBINE WATI WNEEL.

For Simplhcity, Strength,
Durability, and Economy
in use of water has never
been equalled by any other
wheel.

Send for Decriptive Pamphlet
uv. ( CS. Wi L tMe Od. and

rery ea4emieitnanU q O uai. a.

0. . WILSON & W-91
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UNEXCELLEDI UNEQUALEDI UNRIVALED !

TuE HERCULESAlutomatieWheat Scourer and Separator
THE ONLY WHEAT SCOURER ,¿, THE OILY AUTOMATIC WNEAT SCOURER

EVER AWAUED A CLD MEDAL leEME I NMITED.

TE ONLY WiEEAT SOUER*
That Needs No Attention Whateuer.

THE XANSOMUST .AND4 MOST' DUORA.BLE MACHINE ONr TrE MARKET.

SIIDUSTLESS T FIREPROOF
THE HERCULES

HERCULES __.. E
-MAS "F- To Improe the Color of the Flour

MAGNETIC ATTAOCHIENT in any Minl.
-FOR EoviNOG-.E.OV

METALLIC SUBSTANCES.- FOUR T/NE8 RE FUZZ

9 lu CEMrG an ANY OTHER WHEAT SCOURER
WE ARE NOW READY, AFTER EXHAUSTIVE TESTS, TO PLACE UPON THE MARKET

TRE HERCULES DUSTLESS RECEIVING SEPARATOR,
THE HERCULES AUTONATIC BUCKWHEAT SCOURER,

THE HERCULES AU'OMATIC CORN SCOURER,
BATI7AOTIOir GIVEN O iO P.A2T.

I
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Write for Circulars, Prdcesand Garanee o«all the above cines. AddrSs

+ TH HRCULES EFG. COMPANY,
P'ECTBO.....L-..3..TA..IO
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The Chatham Mig. Co. are putting in a new dry.kiin.
The firm of Moyal & Pearcy, fie nianufascturers. Galt, Ont.. las

diissolved.

A machine shop Ils being built at Mordian. Man . by Messrs.
Schneider Brous.

Sone products of the Norwich, Ont.. foundry are finding a
narket In New South Wales.

The Minister of Cusitons has decided that belt dressing prepared
shall be subject to a duty of 25 per cent.

The iclhinery is being got into place in the new 1lamiltori
Screw Wuîks, and operations will shortly i cotincetid.

The Kingston Car Works have contracts to the value of $3o0.coo
on hand, the largest orders being fron tlie Canadian Pacific rail-
way.

On I>ecenber ai. the fouidry of 11. R. Ives & Co.. aI Longeil.
one .f Nlontrvals suburbs, %as daniaged by fire to the extent of
$85..)00.

The Calgary. N. W. T.. towtn council has adopted a report
advising that Cushing's planing mill be exetiipted front tasation
for the current year.

It is estinated that the friction of ordinary pistons and plungers.
ils about one tenth of the amount of the effective pressure esettet
by the fluid on the piston.

On the and inst.. Tilsonburg people will vote on a hv-law to
grant the Mesers. Weston the sun of $5.ooo to assist thea to
start a new stove foundry.

Mr. Thomas McDonald lias purchased trom the Joseph flall
Estate. Oshawa, a lot of valuable nsachnery for his new nanufac.
jory on Sherbourne street. in this city.

A file manufacturing firm at present located in Montiteal. have
written ta0 Mayor Stevenson of Peterborough, askiîg if a suitab.le
site for a factory could be found in that tos n.

An effort is being made to induce Messrs. Maxwsell & Sons.
agricultural implement manufacturers. at Parts. Ont., to reniove
their business to Stratford. TIe firn enploy îso hands.

What is described as being a simple and neat device for running
grain crushers, straw cutters. etc.. has tleen invente4 by Mr.
James Mark, of Brocksdale. Ont. A patent has teen applied for.

lhle town, of lligersoll, which lhas gone heavily Into the bounsing
of manufactures l.ttely. sesi to bex tiring of its laie policy. A
bîy-law togrant $4.ooo for te re.opsenling of theold Russell foundry
was tlefe.itetd hic other day.

1 lie manifaîcîturinSig steigti of Vancouver. lI.C., will shortly bie
incre.tsed, as iessrs. Cook & McKelvie will erect a foundry and
machie shop there. 'lhey %%ill be freed fromi the local taxes for i
numîîber of )ears by Ile authorities

Mr. V. C. R. Allan has bought Nlessrs. Allan's foundry.
Carleton. . Il., ulichidiig all the book debts and plant. hr. W.
11. Allen is manager atid the firmt m ili now trade under tle name

and style of "-The Allatn Irot Foundry and Machine Works."
C.reful attention should always be given to governors to Insure

ilieir proper action. If they .re allowed to run dry or beconie
giimîîel by accumulations of dirt and grease they will lose ail
sensiVeness of action and nlot properly control the speed of the
etigne.

.Messrs. J.Wlivte & Co., foutndrymen. Peterborough, haveenter-
ed a suit against ithe Gand Trunk Rnilway to recover $to,000
daiages for their foundry on .icl)onnell street having been
destroyet by fire, caused they siv, fron sparks fromt a passing
locomioine.

.\Messrs. Dockîng liros.. Waterdown. Ont .recentlv made their
first castlg ini the new foundry which they have crected at that
pltce. Curious villagers assembled] to watch the proceedings
which were qite a ioselty to icte. no casting having been done
in the locahlity for thirty years.

'lie Mayor and Waterworks Comnittee of Hamilton. after an
nspection of the nîew puumping engnes recently constructed for
the clit by the Osborne.Klley Company. expressed! Ihemselves as
hlighly lîleasetd stit the mîîaclinery and confident that it will per-
forit hie woî k il was designel to do.

On the îimonrîng of l)ec. 15. the large foundry of Messrs. W.
. Symonds & Co., ai l)attmouth. N. S.. took fire and wasentirely cotisunied.w %, it the evntirecontents. The loss is estimated

ai Ietwteei s5.000attul $6o.ooo. Unfortunately there was only
$6 ooo insurance on the property. and the conpany it ils said will
not re.biîltl.

Tlle Toronto .la:/ ays 'ile sillage of lecton proposed to
tend a local m.nufacturer 84.coo, without interest. to enable him
to bnckease .nd enlrge his factory. andi Stratford has under
consitieration a propisl to bonus a Paris manuf.cturer to remoteto S Iratord. 'lie municipalitics should go into nanufacturing
enterptries out antd out.

Most mîîechanics who far the first time si:it a shop where large
circular saws are made are much interested in the process known
as "blockîng* saws. This Is the process by which they are
straiglitened and the proper tension imparted o tohem, and is an
operation requinng the exercise ut exceptional skill and judgnent
as wîel lts a great deal of experience.

hir. A. G. Lawson, Etdison Electric Lilit Co., lias Informed
the nuthorities of Sherbrooke, Qiue., during the progress of
communications betwecn tishale, tat lie should expect to be palid a
bonus of $to.ooo cash, and be freed from local taxes for ten years,
should tic conipany decide to locale wtorkslhopîs there for the
purpose of naking engines, dytinatnos. etc.

The Anerican capitalists who litely purchased the right to
manufacture ile Cochrane roller mill in the United States, palid a
visit the other day to the new sîorks of the Cochrane Roller Mill
Supply Co.. at Dundias, Ont. It is Iroblle that tihe inachinmy
for the American Conipany's Toledo w orks. for iuanîufacturing the
ne&s rollers, %ill be purcliased in Dundas.

'l he Canadian Lunber Cutting Machine Coniany have located
In lelleville. Ont.. Sind thle machinery is now belig sent from this
city tobe placed In position. An npîsplication to .scir exenption
fron taxation for a number of ycars was made and grant. I is
ex pected that the fim will eniploy ait last one ltntired hands.
Ille coipany Aill mnanufacture states, box shiols, veneers, etc.,

for which thereis a deniand In Great liritain and tle United States.
The capital is $350.000. TIhe nanies Of the Irovisional director'
are as follows'-tion. J. lieverly Robinson, Robt. liay J. W.
Langmuir. loba 1. Davidson, J. W. iughes. R. N. Gooch.
1. Kerr. Q.C., S. S. Mutton and S. N. Robinson.

It has been pointed out that the reduction in the cost of fuel In
the nianufactoties of ittsburgh, since ile advent of natural gais,
has placed successful couiptitlci by Chicago nianufacturers In
certain fines of business entirely out of the question. Il is
necessary. in order ta restore the former trade equilibriun. that
gas shall go back on littsburgh. or Chicago slall find and provide
natural gas, or ils substitute in fuel gas. This substitute ca bc

made so as Io seil for fifty cents per î.ooo (cet. At that cost
the equivalent to a ton of coal will cost but $2.40. and the cost of
manufacturing many articles in Chicago could be greatly reduced.
Sone serious attention will have to be given to thle imatter of fuel
gas soon. even if il is for no other purpose than to break up the
ring of robber coal barons.-Sanitary Xcws.

Writing in reference to sharp angles the /iurnal of Prre
says: t iis within the recollection probahly of nmany niechanics
when worknSen in boiler shops prided theniselves upon superior
skill in producing sharp and well defined bends and angles In
flanges. The plates of boilers with such modles of flanging have
no greater merit than they are mont difliculit to make than curves.
Such angles strain the Ietal aeedlessly' and are madein disregard
of the properties of the niaterial. A further objection to sharp
angles in flanging consists in the fact that, in mîaking then. the
part of the netal on the inside of the bend undergoes such com.
pression that the fibres are folded back itpon themselves, and fori
a crease or crack not always visible to ic eye. but none the less
weakening to the nectal. Such defects are called galls. and the
ability to maie sharp angles àithout such defects has often been
considered evidence of superior skill.
consideceti evidence cf aupeuior sitili.

- --- - ~.u gev t
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OLTDTG C:OTK'

PEERLESS ILS
ANE îiE

BEST I5 THE MARKET
34A$)a ONLs hv

SAMIUEL ROGERS c CO.,
30 Front St., Toronto.

ALSO HFAIIDQU4ATERS FORa .4L KJ.Vi>S
OF IL .V.MiX.4 7'JG 011.5. C.4.VADI.AX

AXL) A.1 IRIC'4.

%i'ORTANI TC, for the Do
millioin for the <(,Iieruted noPtp .4 uut SA lekrr

o lifttii Clotho,, furusiut l'y the ysîed. or matde up torde . ul!tck of att numwb on ad.
k. WSiIrT.> A W, weedag.rk, out.

MANITOBA FLOUR MILL AND ELEVATOR
- FOR SALE -

Capacity of 1ill, 110 bbls. per day.
Elevator holds 25,000 bushels.

Sitiuteel ut Shoul Lake Station, on the MVaunltoba nd
Northesutern tilwray, du the reutre of a fler rAheut growidng
conutry/. Local trafle go, More ordteri for shipouent than
<eu» be JIier. Property nete. Itenami for sellin.g, ownaers hure
other luiEvîlà'eas intereutx which requ ire their tuselictieel esen tion.
11*111 alke real calfe as l'art paiuent. Full eecrniption nd
Phoato caen be ven ut the o ce of this paper.

For price and termna, appt to

ROBERT MUIR & Co.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

EMT OeT OFb" y0UTR

YEÂR RESOLVES+
BE THAT YOU WILL

Invest $1 to Good Advantage!
BY BECOMING A SUBSCRIBER TO THE "NECHANICAL AND IILLING NEWS."

j
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TIMEWiEIrLL & SON,
Archtecits11, 9 u1111Mg eerm nd. CIi

uIl nsi and SbeCi liCAtion prepard for &l
<la. of( buidiîîig. 'Tenders obtineanod nb tuildinîgs
sujeunttedeit iiany part o( th province. Ifaving hait

a xl eiii e ind it costruction oGrai Elevators
. it i1, w are in a position to supply working plans,

e<.. fo (rthese buiis siand the. sece.ary ,nachintry
fçw an cApacity on the sotsmett notice. Correspondence

,idted. No charge fur preliminary deslgns.
AxTHUWM T. TiMxwx.LL, M.C.S.C.E.,

Aktitun W. TiMWSLt.,
ca.twuil Bie, .main Si., Wpianit, M,..

THE 80lLER IM8PECTION& INSUR. CE 00.
0F CANADA.

CousuusutIwOuak F.oMEBsN

SOLIOIVOBBo0(.A.TENTS
Exerts In patent cases. Assistance ta inasutors inn diaring and coaspeting their inistticê5.

Q Ba"nk Chamers, No. * TraJteio Si., . Troevto.

Eatablished 1869.

REYNOLDS & KELLOND,
soliettnr. of I sfles, ud ie eulin Paient

and 2T-*df MO ar ume..

24 KINl STUET EAUT, TONOTO.
k. A. KELLOND, . RKstDmET pATNan.

Montrtal Offie:,16St. jantesSt.; -. . .eynold,
Rrideait Parmf. foashiiigton Offce: Paci& c lda..
y. Stree. Agencies in all faresgn capitals.

RO&&E S. WHEELER

P.A.TEJST S
FJMNEY W#EELER

ProsecuteanidDfsendPatentCaseinU.S.Coutsa.

PATENT NIUl#SS ENCLWSIVELY.
Opinions gisen o Qaestiosflfinagenteer.

Fa asmkonab. Hand B"ok Fre«.
RooNsO, bo a t*o.,4Gmswo.WST., Opp.P.O.

DETROIT, MIO2E'.

STEAA USERSI
aîe gews Meute . Y.Us- M.Y e'tP

Sent for Circulas or oder a Dox of Purger from- the

EEXRIS0 ISLER PNCER CL.,
IS Wellington 8L Eat, • TOROMTO.

Hlighsat m--mmes.ndant k m the Inspectora d

Bolera and others.

COX & C0.,
Nembers Toronto Stock Exchange
Hava theo ent Iandpndent Direct Wir giv-

ing continuous M York Stock Quota-
tions ad whick are toeWU#d

QUICKER THM BY AMY
OTHER LIME.

Huy andseion commiasiaor cashaoon Mua.
Ail-- tsuitasadittin an the Toeanto Mntema. As"

,.w Yaik Stock Each»ats. Alto <ascte cideis on
theCMICAGOM21,MOPAr ADM a * r
and Prou4gtiea.

litor 0611j deRaMdom Da

26 TORONTO ST.,
20ORON29O.

N N
Kuaoz, 4.10o.

Adm
CONNOR O'DEM.

roloarro OT.

E. LEONARD & SONS 1MILLERS
EXCL.USIVEt.Y MANUFACTURING

ENGINES
A» BOILERS

Leonare-Ball wtý-of 8 to 75 h.p.
PLait Slide Valve, to 100 h. p.,

and Steel Boliera of au
Styles aneml Size.

LONDON, - CANLDA.

Sao F eLCATOE A.

T. CHAPMAN & CO.,

ENGRAVERS,
LIthographers

- AND -

General Printers

78 Wellington St. West
TOBONTO.

Victoria Wire Mills.
£STAA.ISH ED sigg.

Perforated Sheet MAetais,
Steeland Iron Wire Cloth,

UMu M MS IL Womm, HEC.

B. Greening & Co.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

.b.(up., e..u,e..m.ee.,.....r

W.STAnsRENDT&CO.

Office, School,

Church

Preston,

and Lodge

- Ontario.

m mS SAUTAssen.

MANUFACTURERS'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

STOCK AND MU2'VAL
OBJIOTS.

To prevent by a possiible mens the occurrence
of unavoklabe fires.

To obviate heavy toses fron the fires that are
unavoidable by the nature of the work done in
mills and factories.

To reduce the cost of the Insurance to the low.
est point consistent with the sale conduct of the
business.

M'EDTHODB.
Ail risks will be inspected by a competent offi-

cer of the company, who will make such sugges.
tions an to mprovements requirect for salety
against tire as may be for the mutual interests of
ail concerned.

Much dependence will be placed upon the ob-
ligation of members to keep up such a system of
discipline, order, and ceanliness in the premises
nsured as will conduce to safety.

As no agents are employed and the company
deals only wth the principals o the estabishments
insured by it, conditions and exceptions which are
so apt to mislead the ured and promote contro.
versy and litigation he settlement of lusses will
thus be avoided.

The most perfect method of insurance must, in
the nature of things, a one In which the self-
interest of the insured and the underwriters are
'denticai, and this bas been the object aimed at by
the organisers of the company.
W. H. HOWLAND, JAMES GOLDIE,

'is.-Prjident. Pmider•t.
HUGH SCOTT, Maaagig Dir.kr.

Applicants for insurance and other Information
desired, pease address MLLERS AND MANU-
FACTURERS'INSURANCE COMPANY, No
.4 Chutrch Street. Toronto

PARKIN & CO.,

OALT FILE WORKS
(Eatablised :go.)

Manufacturers daal hinds4aaMes and ra Al de."plins re-ettng om «msanid &a-

ot enaCation = GALT. ONT.

TOR SALE.
75 ER CENT. INTEREST mtu £^PRST-CLASS5 saller mxiiofSa tai a obarriscapadci;*.evtor

0< moo huaelacapecÎty attadxed t. MI . Mil s
ruanxncigtt and day Com &Ms a echa rinding

kef I airq two.thWsda otht urne. 'Mtis no
rua do ad tss ait is las-c h thauthmt.Wood ls

used fo fusi-lassdounaiatengins houm f ai $100 pet
caisi. The reasa th hance la oWf.red the aune
cawnat stand the du«t. For pon=Icuars, enquire a(
Chas. H. Motineer. MacmAiCAL S M.î.r, ?4Uwsw

or R. WHITELAW, WOODSTOCK, ONT.

IeIutle am L Ia RlportlMg iAfc.
Baxxsas-DOMINION ANK.

CemetuS.&iéw, Juo. Lava, Esq., Barrister, Taronto.
Stcvtary-joux Satum.v, M.A.

Maxacsa-WILLIAN SMITH.
#en«ral oiOPM-18 Court et., 1reti Ont

Tdeqrap Addms-Arncy. Tormut.

Hfasiiiç orkg "ca oject thfmmaboiatombiab-
er a<rdaabis nfimieonn t %b bânai ardingor

atherw ise duaer stand ohiers, the colIection e out.
staadkmaoeata sd the procuris ti e ruliabe

ia(aeuassenfrom - à vsp-endMt sarma( .the VAalu n
condition d land" esisther peapenses anany paf0

c an dt aUnted S - thc n
Gret UBd"an"sud911« prts EuraPs

Our sMhm o podfor Muraticibers the neSt
eiable inforuation la through Solicitors % the highest

and firem o4w Uy reîlable saures a hte

ini qeted h e wit a For ofS ,n enlwhich win eteeu tea aadsc d

U s w ythee= ppid

%art, L4A4lem eitut d cCampanes, Es.

cotme ts "uwhald.

cnisla cidectosi M ntais <bu1e(<thttem
»Uaiy Misesi by Ceihc@tiu A.cmvit*:"ubiuib.

eh;ta tt sce hAeucy ainuhîch later cas

va.a iThe eithe aene d Ioite as aMdsilurMeuawuele My Qupest

Adestaiiih $MTintsO Ma De.

q bu ui W.l msu ith aFageim.a
Script. M Wb" chM buteeneel the namsa<uuchdebte,

t. &MO .uhg, sda feut ipon dt. pmemcua Q(
conoetle" sd pess2 dm t.he treip thuneelut pad

!: aere1 7 i b Y# uaabls aicribm e tmeli co

uer if =a "m dutgM t U e

OMMlaibord.
?4ovu-TbssUae4f %li A.eucy am tepuate tha 8..

j"u.s sd ,sherm er 6uus e w- moe.n
Main, - -ien-l, saM od à , sud b
t*4 tusacieaor<baum utwudr <liea s Md cs-
Uým ibn ea.

W. imam , £sge.

MAOHINER---Y
TO MernManwuaturera, and

B ECKETT ENGINE CO., HAMILTON, for

automatic engines.B ECKE'IT ENGaNE CO., HAMILTON, for
narine and stationary boilers.BECKErTT ENGINE CO.. HAMILTON, for

portable engines and boliers.BECKEITT ENGINE CO., HAMILTON, for
saw mill nachinery.

ECKETB ENGINE CO., HAMILTON, for
Bsaw mill engines.BECKETT ENGINE CO., HAMILTON. for
shafting and pulleys.

1 ECKETT1 ENGINE CO., HAMILTON, for
Upatent couplings and hangers.
ECKE'TT ENGINE CO., H.SMILTON, for
Amining machincry.BECKETT ENGINE CO., HAMILTON, for
Brepaired boilers.
ECKETT ENGINE CO., HAMILTON, for
Brepaired engines.BECKETT ENGIN'E CO. test ail their boirs
Bto three times the working pressure, before

Ieaving the works.

T HEIR OILERS AND ENGINFS are spec.
mlar built with a view to safety, esconomy and

efficiency; getotur quotations before tîeciding your
rurchase. by writing IECKETTEoG:u CO.,Hm-
Iton, Ont.EýCONOMY-TO STEAM USERS-great sav-

Ming in fuel.; a steady and uniform steam sup-
pîy and a positive Increase of steam cPdYa
eftecte by r ngtheU.S o kng G teBa
Co.'s grates. manufactured under patent by beck-
ett Engine Co., Hamilton, Ont.; front twenty to
twenty.five per cent. saving accrdin to testimon-
als; in tuse in over one hundred and forty thous-
and horse-power of steam boilers; two bolers with
these grates do the work of three with the fixed
graes. Fu particulars from BECKEmT ENGINE
Co., Hamilton.

W TR? INGhIACHINERY (W"or by H.

descriptive lists.

NE DOU1BLE SURFACER,pianes 1xonl.athick,
Cowan's make, Galt

EN PL.ANERS AND MtATCHERS rw and
1Tteo hnanc bem.4forcut and fl eo tmof mLittie Giant Poncl Planer andt iMatch«. r.h iel

$75. AUl ironanSteel.
rARGE NUMBER OF PONEY AND SURFAC.

BING Planers

SEVERAL STICKERS OR MOULDERS One
three and four side.

TENONINGMACHINES, jIG AND SANDT aws, snoeticers, blind statmchines, wood lwAths
saw benches, saw arbour, shapers, etc., etc.

WRITE FOR PARTICULAIS 0e any maim
VVseqaired. Address H. W. PETRI, URAMT.

FORD. ONT.SNAVINCS AlD SAWDUST
PRACTicAt. lPEAcT cAt.l APhcnTcaL

of tiu 0<uod.weidg macineai. SabiesutlDy
bomd in clek =~; iustatedl. Pioe, il.%*by

s en m P 3$ b.

STANDARD CflPPINC MILLS
Now furnishtd with Shaking Screen ovr hopper to take

cat nails, atones, &c.

Ustur DBsTa cashty
Bum SiTOES. 6.4e

2in b"spr.bou
3oin. aso

361nWood hreoe
|42 n frasses -.

I

Jaitîatry, 1888

A FURNWMTURE

sGiENErwAOCOUNTsiFU R NITUR E
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MILKMENS'
MAND t. AN rAiA LLS

0
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Brass and Copper Castings
Pronptly filied at

BOTTÔM PRIOES

DIAMOND ANTi-FRICTION METAL

RATCLIFFE & KENDELL
50 York St., - TORONTO, ONT.

n

Notice to Contractors.
SAULT SAINTE MARIE CANAL.

oraIIS w t work,
die Cat)iailaan sd t(he Sait Nr>. ir,, r hr
ilf.riîed that tll Zd lll liv eil i aouJAN UAIIuext. andc that the i:. (rrlîl tii t c tnhtI.
l waltv willie i e cn de lient ime a n ne th ieAly
liait of Noveimber next.

Wh. an.u 1ectatoî ah.! ther .xuments ar
haean lnity ortexanilniin them and lie fur.

nililîd wth b la i s% e c. ! ilîdtri etc.
y order,

A. P. BRADLEY,

rScry

FIMM T-CLJ A * MCMNIj AL WOM.

Pew Number Plates
£1E Av.sou!) j;.4ss

2VUSO.4Td SU.>-lSS.

seuastes. MenVu, .1 ,..

tie N. BAARD RUBIRR STAP VORS
5 Rebeca 8t., HAMILTON

THE UROEST SCALE WO8J
IN CANADA.

OVER 00 STYLES OF
MAY SCALES,

GRAIN SCALEs,
FARM SCALES,

TEA SCALES,

UMPROVE Ow ASES
MONEY

lMst CepgeNs
AN uTISU' PPus

Anoaass ta N utt., We lte irai

Ca WILON a SON,
a tEpLANADRs STRErT LAe

TORONTO, ONT.
meten tats pap ery ieri.sta.. •

Beaudry's Upright Cushloned

POWER +- HAMMERI
ime, Pmetical Low-pried, Entirely u# au"us

l'oit mY0iPUcJrs-ILLLER BROS- & MITO:I
( *ret Mereaor Canude) MONfAN.4L.

8ITUAT1IuIO VASANT.
iENERA. MANAGR FVOk A LUMBER AND

t<au . N uii g or£ ce.mn. Me,.&

WANI AG FR NO E ST

Naedt and Onp o, for Gowi .Ns D at Coled as.
Scvey lb P. NOV. GenaWlAgeK

KNIVES R Acf

laine,

for * ~ A Toront

MEsseCatele
~i.iCwUPJ1. &V SEND on PRICE LIST _

w - -dmb q&- - I à

JONESe e
- -

e SHORT
-. s)THE LATEBT AN»

FOR MERCHANT AND CUSTOM
MILLS COMBINED.

This system has been demonstrated to be superior to
any long system now operated. The machine used in the
reduction of wheat and middlings is a Two-koller Disc
machine, one set of corrugated rolls for bran, one set of
smooth rolls for germ, and one stone roll for purified
middlings. This combination with proper bolting and
cleaning machinery, will produce better results than if
more machinery were used. The difference will be in the
color of the flour.

CAPACITY-7 akrris per Day from Fl] What.

-: SYSTEM
UEBppppppp

JONC 'SHORT SYSTEM FOR
CUSTOM MILLS.

Is the simplest and best in the market. The resuilts
are equal to any long system, and the cost less. Grists
can be ground as brought in if desired, and can be
handled as conveniently as if ground in mil stones. One
Roller Disc machine, one corrugated roll, one smooth roll
One stone roil, one bran duster, two flour-dressers and
one purifier, with proper cleaning machinery and eleyators,is aih the machinery necessary la this system to muake a
straight grade of flour equal to the straight grades made
in any long system.

CAPAIT-50 ams per Dy froFa l NIWeaL

- -ZTESTIMON-I.ALT-r---
IN FAVOR OF THE SHORT SYSTEN, USN FIVE SINOLE ROLLS TO COMPLETE THE WORK.

ABINGDON, September I3th, 18S7JAMES JONES, ES Q., 2Th»PoW,On0.
Dear Sr: Oui l bas now been run long enough to give us an opportunity to test it thoroughly, and we are satised wth It.The yold at cqualty are xceulentnI takes a the four out of the wheat, and for capacity, Instead of making sixty (60) barrels, aste contract cid, fork we ame runnang from t 100 baanhs, and clean It up in good shape. The stone roll, on which nearly al Uthebest four s mae, works wmthp ns attention than ay other machine l the mil, and dois Its work weil. We feel ourselves Indebted toyou for the prompt manner ln whlch you carrled out your oontract.

Yours truly, R. A. SHEPHERD.

For further particulars, apply to JAMES JONES & SON,
OIT

ta't".. 'iÉm
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Ph
To Mill Owners and Manufacturers.

-osm

oenix -Belt-:- O
THE GNLY PERFECT BELT DRESSINC.

TO 19 1IAD ONLY OF

E -E. flIXO3(Sm
MANtJFACTURERS OF -

UNELEATHER BELTING
Po0 Xing St.

"NEW AMERICAN" WATER WHEEL
Preferd by mill expert as th VERY &E8T.

Was sleted for driuing the large Keewatin Nil.
WIlIl gind wlth R/ola over 2 bbl/. labled .P.

E. P. CAVE. RoL.E MILL. I ILUKW, TFI% TLETo. ONt., wrts:
"She1ladaiy." and "1 wili not fail to rcommend it to any one in

want of L. Water Whel."

WU. KENNEDY & SONS, o01 8SOUD, 01T.
Xinauue Pt«Wpm.inèeol CB.

Toronto Bag Works
- MANUFACTURERS OF-

-JUTE Au cOO BÂGS--
BAC PRINTING

Equal to the Best Amerlea Work
-ALSO-

Hessians for MATTRESSES, PACKINO PURPOSES, CANVAS
AND TWINES.

DICK, RIDOUT & CO.
il and 13 Pront St. East, - TORONTO.

Rosa SAUuES

Lemaer

sNT OE.

MONT REA L.

Ros a S

, 2 *...9--

.1

il

003

E., Toronto.
I I

AUTOMATIC ENGINE.

The SidpeaE, Mont DuriUbe a.md
M.. Navow dt~ flhi t heL

Ate na e Enes,. M|wade.
HAs No SUPEitIOR A1ND FW EQUALS

Boilers and Every Description of
NMln Ehlnry • Wdnteshng,
IL WELITâELÂW,

0*lfv orfFuatd#r - Woodatooh, Oit,

TIR D01101 CHUCI AD T0L 10 S
Combinat/o Un iue and ladependant

LATHE OH*UCKU
Wood Boring Machines

Of New and Improved Design.W Tèai1'de ierally batt seith Caldlae out skor*
Jm on dolcatiOI.

J. WALMSLEY,
WOOD8TOCK, - ONE

-5BARGLAY-
Offce

rreht-TOFpN'TO

WIRE CLOTH AND PERFORATED SNEET METALS
Of every .Decription

FR MILLn, vem.

TIMOTHY OREENING & 8ONS, - DUNDAS, ONr.

LONDON MACHINE TOOL O.,
LONDON,

MANUIrActuagM or

Machinist-:- and-:- Brass-:- Finishers'-:-Tools.
L. A. MORRIM with A. R. WIliAMS, Ooeeri Ag.nta, TORONTO. ONT.

w~
TooUMe

Machinist-iDieMaker
-MANUFACTURRO OF-

Fet id PeTUr Pus,
Tmlst Th

CombinatIu md Cattilg Dis,
C*ner' 8Mpple

TORONTO.

\AIl Sizn Kept in Stock, and Orders Filed Prompt/y.
neALaf tu

BELTING.
LACE LEATMEU, BELT 008 M MILL SUPPLIES.

C£%tn uaatnpigse toorder for the trade.

Railway, H otel Checks and Dog Tags.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO REPAIRING FACTORY MACHINERY
80 WunNtOn street West.

- OTMO

- ONTAMIO,

IB A N -b' D

COTTON AND RUBBER

fr

1

janu·.ry, rass8
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The Geo. T. Smith Middlings Purifier Company,_of Canada, (Ltd.}
ý-s-- STRATFORD, • - ONTARIO

MAN UFACTURERS O0- TUtE

LATEST •. IMPROVED •.• FLOURING •.• MILL •.• MACHINERY
1NCLUD)ING TUtE

-GENUINE BROWNE NGIN E.K÷
EDWARD P. ALLIS & 00'8 Noiseless Be/t Drive Roller Mill ( -

- ) The GEO. T. SITH Middlings Purifier Centrifugal Reel and Inter-Elev:'
And a full line of INPROVED CLEANING NACHINERY, DRAN DUSTES, FLOUR PACEERS, amd

): Three Roll Chop ails :(
Full Centrifugal lls, with either the Long or Short System, a Splalty

milUmi
E * v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v * v m , ## -

* * ------ ~ *

Waterford, Oct. lOth, 1887.
S. S. Heywood, Gea Manager.

The GEO. T. SNITE M. P. CO., Stratford, Ont.
Dur Sir:-With My sooeptano et fthé 'Theo

Break Short System mill you built for me vith the fol
Geo. T. Smith Cmntrlhagal diagram of separations, I
am pleasd to sy that you bave executed jour oea-
tract to my entire satifaction. I watchei the mill *
careftlly for four days after the vheat was tumed on.
You didnot change a cloth or spout, andtheftourand
anish fron the irst wre superor to anything I have
ever seen la along systea mli uet sa m epty. la

* place of a 75 barrel mil whiuh you contractei to give
me, I fnd that I can make from 90 to 100 baris, ani
still make a perfect inIsh. Al your special machines

* seem perfect la material and workmanehip, amd I am
particularly pleased with the TURER ]OLL CHOP MILL
you put ln. It will do more and better work than
three run of stones; takes comparatively little power *
and attention. Yours truly,

A.*C. DUNCO*BE *

Canton, 16th Nov., 1887
S. S. Neywood, Esq., Gen' Manager,

The GEO. T. SUITE a. P. CO.
De sir :-Yours of the 14th receivei. As I toid

you before, I am more than thankful that I gave you
my contract. I have had a good many grists from
Millbrook lately. Ny mil continues to give the very
bst satisfaction, flatact I don't think there is a min
in Canada that ca do better work.

TrulyWSours,
W. H. KINSIKAN.

Arthur, Oct. 28th, 1887
The GEO. T. SuIT m. P. CO.,

Stratford, Ont.
Dear Sirs,-We are highly pleaed vith the TBER

]ROLL CEOP NILL that we got from you. aving tried
It on all kinds of grain, we artentirely satisfed to
keep IL. WhI remit the amount due la a few days.

Yours truly,
COLINAN & WIEGAN»

* *~* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . * .

Oiereo Ebnes & Wmllms,
Zurich, Sept. 14th1, 1887

S. S. Neywood, Esq., Manager,
StraUtfrd, Ont.

Dear Sir,-The Three foU Cbop M ilai satisfactory.
Draw on us at sight.

Yours respectfly,
ENNES & WILUIAMS.

West SheIord, P.Q., Nov. 1th,1887
n1e GEO. T. SuITE M. P. CO., Stratrd.

Genteme:-We have hai the Whist Canag
MawhlnMy and COP DOLL runnlag now for a week,
and all goes irst-clam. Mr. rSem la eisWl pleused

* with Chop %oU and the wor It doe. Can op as ane
as anybody vanta It.
* TYours truly,

JOHN S.EAT,
(N~gm ai Chur)

It wil pay you to visit some of our fuil CENTRIFUA. MILL8 and compare results with mils built upon other systous.
ALL ENQUIRIES WILL BRCEIYE CAREFUL ATTENTION

ROLIS RE-GROUND AND RE-OORRUOATED AT SHORT NOTICE.

The Go. T. Smith Iiddlings Purifer Compay, of Cada, (ltd.)
United States Shops, JACKSON, EIC. 8TB T3rO3J2 Ob 'e.

- ý ý ý 'w 'w w


